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If I am right in this
it.
view of the subject
—and upon this conviction I have
acted since
1 saw the fact in
Louisiana in 1802—then what
is there in the
Baltimore Platform to which
any true loyal Democrat, who loves his counand
is
try,
determined to fight, if need be, for
its integrity and
honor, can object? IseenoBut
in the changes so rapid in adminthing.
istrative policy made by this war, no one will
tie himself to
any party cry or party platform.
I have but one article in
my political creed
at the present time. I am for a sharp, thorough, and decisive prosecution of tbe war
until the authority of the Union is acknowledged, and its laws obeyed upon every foot of
soil ever within the boundaries of the United

States.

Believe

L

<

O

por line for one insertion.
oents for each insertion.
ter All comrauiuoations intended for the paper
Should he directed to the •Editor if the Press, and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
63T-Jon PatxTixG oi every description exeouted
Will: dispatch.

F. Tracy, Traveling Aeent.

Monday Morning, Oct. 10, 1864.

AND

HiufHS. Dkpabtment of Ya. and I
N. Ca., in the field. Sept. 2(5,1864. {

My Dear Cameron : You will deem me
most remiss correspondent.
If you had
been enabled to come here you would have
found much of interest in answer to the question; What of the rebellion from your
point
of view ?
We have been lying iu front of Lee’s
army
now for lour months, which have by no means
been spent in vain. From the examination of
thousands of prisoners and deserters, and articles in the Southern newspapers, X am certain that these have been mouths of depletion
to the Southern army; that the whole arrnsbeaiiug population of the States within the
rebel lines have baeu exhausted In the effort
to recruit their forces, and the
capability, if
not the will, to resistance is fast
dwindling
away.
a

qua Confederate Congress, in December
last, passed an act, the llrst section of which

,

j

Have just received a very large assortment of
Ctoake,
Capes ana Cassocks, from New York and Boston,
and wnioli are now open and
ready for inspection
at our place of business, 133 Middle Street.
We will sell fcr cash both WHOLESALE and

'Vvroolen

can

complain

of.

O-oocLs,

of every description suoh

BREAK FJA S T

as

8.H A W L SI,

In every stlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias,
Sontage, Nu-

bias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittans, &c.
Fancy Goods as usual, such as Spool Cottons, (by

the

dezen

or case

at

market prices.)

the Best in the

Market,

Fall Importations, tfc.

Call and examine our Stock and you will And as
good assortment of Fancy Goods as is to bo found in
Cortland A liberal discount to the trade.
*
Oct 6—ddw

Eating

House for Sale I

One-half of the Establishment

St.,

allowed

a

commission of

one-qnarter of

one

per

Special Advantages of this Loan.
It it

National

a

Savings Bank, offering

a

i

THE

Located in

JS

a

sTu

rfies

QUALITY.

&

informs his frionds

1

L. A.

GRAY,

COATS,
PANTS,

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

STYLESOF CLOTHS,

For further informations please oall at the
college, or seed for Circular and College Monthly,
inolosmg letter stamp. Address

IN

BRYANT STRATTON & GRAY,

Portland,

WILLIAM

200
BBLS.
100

ONIONS.
BBLS. SWEnT POTATOES.
For salo by
F. A. SMITH,
ssp28d4w
19 and 21 Silrer Street,

juneldGm

Apples and Potatoes.

Overcoat,

APPLES,

Goods,
&c., &c.

n«ni!!il/»8<£eCtf<L by

<i4w_19

prepared to ftirnish

Butter and Cheese.

25

TUBS FAMILY
1000 NICE CHEESE.

36
41
10
6
6
2
2
6

000
000

Yes ing,

2d
3d
Angelitas.
1st
Prinsados.
2d Reg Britanicas.
2d Bricanicas

u

11

subscribers having

THE
formed

AR1Y AND NAVY SDIIS IADJ 10 ORDER."

Gent’s

Dealers iij

Furnishing Goods,

ceived direct irom

Liverpool,
McjILVERY,
Sept 24th—dtf

re-

ard for sale by
RYAN & DAVIS.

New

TEEMS

WHITE OAK TREENAILS, for

Portland, June 13,1S64.

Sugar and Molasses.
HUDS-1 CH0ICE MUSCOVADO

A

8U

men

and

Boys

A.

\

A|ao a flue stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Beavers,

as

Cassimeres &

LARRABEE&CO.,
No,

German and

B

F

Doeskin*,

.11

FOR

A

Looftiug

Bea^-Made Overcoats,

Undercoats,

Glasses.

IvdCOTJ
JfOR

Picture Frames and

TR4NSIEBJI' PRICE LIST

Blocking

as low iu
prices us tm bo found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and examine our very line Engravings of which we have a

c&nts.
On Jocky

I
of Maine.
Portland, October 3,1864. J

S. ^larsiial’s Sale.

NO.

>

and

Chii&tiana and Eugenia shape, 60

O-rTX

1ST T

,

Wholesale Dealer in qll kip.*. cjl

COFf'EE, SLICES,
Satapratus &
Neu

Hytle’i

Attachment.

The formor places the control of the machine entirely under t-e control of the feet of the operator
preventing all backward motion of tlia wheel, allowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of needles and the
entangling of t he thread.
The Utter wili allp.w the ftee q«e of linen
thread
or of inferior cotton, and
entirely docs away with
the soaping of the ciuth.
Call and sec and you will not Ail to have them anpUod to your machines. JOHN ROUTER, Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machines jn order and teach
the operators bow to use them, so that they will
have no trouble.
Portland. Aug. 10.1364.
dtf

ORIGINAL BSTJ.BUSUWBNT.

or.

BLOCK,

the operation of two of the qju.1 important
of the day—

William’s P^spt C«ak Motion, ud

GBAHT’S COFFEE & SPICK MILLS.
t

see

11 CLAPP’S

Portland

C'rixun Tartar,

Army Committee
or

Cofee iuW S)rtot

Mills, 13 and IS Union street,
Portland, Me.

btj

United States ox America, I
District ox MAnfg si.' 1
Coffee and Spices put up far the trade, with any
T»\)Ri5UAJ(Tta au Intel locutoiy Order of Sale, to addross,
in all variety of peokagos, and wqxxquitd
4 Wh directed Trent the Uon. Ashur Ware, Judge as represented.
Chairman,T.E, liayoa, receives Stores at 113 Mid.
of tho United States District Court, witbiu and (or
roa8ted
*0*
fox the trade at short i die street^
the Uistriot of Maine, 1 shall expose and Sell at Public Vendue to the highest bidder therefor, the followMoney at 76
Commercial
ing property and merchandize at the time and lJuce j ■#*Ali goods entrusted s ;the owner’s risk.
within said District asiollowe, viz:—
C,i,,fe*9' re“'-8 better, a.
warchiodtf
At the Warehouse of
t^r Montreal Ocean !
^ Cha88'
Dr‘W *- ^aon.
Steamship Coreast, Ur«nd Trunk Wharf,
in Portland, -n /v
the fourteenth day cf titday,
toner next, at \n o’clock A M:—
32 LooomctiveTirk
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
Irons, “Low Moor” Iron.
Ji Plates
are prepared to foruish suits of
Boiler iron—assorted sizes and
HAVE left with Mr. W. D.
James, Kc- 62 Midtaped Ivom the wreck of the Br.
ale street, Portland,
copies of the true science of
an ; the same hiving been Life 1.
Metal
&
drafting *armeats. Mr. J. fully nndersrauds the
“tdefed to he sold by the Distheory and practice as well aa I do. and «•“ «»“*
United Status, for the District of
OTIS MaDISOM.
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
| mumoat aa well to othera.
Pcrme qf Sale—Cash.
Portland, Sept 18.1864.
Spates, Nails, Be.,
MPor0and thl8 ®°th °ay of Sept. A,D.
Bavin* received authority from Mr. MadUon, I
at short notlee and delivered at any port
am prepared to furnish ail th* necessary iuformarequired.
CHARLES CLARK,
with the rule.,
tion. and supply t hose who
D- ®' Mar‘ilal> “«• s °‘ M"08'
»®GILVEEY. EYAH & DAVIS,
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner'*, No- 6S
«
ootldtd
aopto.—dtf
W.
D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

not?-"

U. S, Christian Commission.

I

•KS

New Bedford
THE

Tn

•g^tftho

Yellow

Copper Comply. innel^r

Copper Sheathing,

Corn, Meal

Sleighs,

And City Mills,

Alexander

D. Reeves,
Tailor Ac
Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.,
ments.

---__-»ept8dtf
JOHN F.

Surveyor
mohl* dfcwt*

I

liM**1

myj*h
Middle^treet

TWl»

NATHAN CLBAVBB.

BALM MY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

PEARSON.

Bath, Ue.

Plater,
OF

Blenched |
200
aS do
aT8aAllMap®rtor
'J 300
.Long flax “Gov-1
eminent contnet
I
*00 do Kntra AlTuSta
800 do

1I

WARE,

^

Repairing

and

•afVrftf

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Re-finishing Old Silver
augddGm

PLUMBER!

&C0~

HAKJCK

N3S. 54 & 56 HURDLE STREET
PORTLAND,

Force

Men'* Boy*’ and Youth’* Thick. Kip
p
and Calf Boot*,

Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass* Silver Plated
Cocks,

Stock, Finding*,

Agency
of claims arising from

Cheapest

EHOR ooliocting ail ola»«
JT tfce war Is that of the

•“MAINE WAR CLAIM

ASSOCIATION,’

expenses are controlled by a disinteree’ed executive Committee
or by letter, to
in
person
GEORGE F.
Apply
EMEkV, ever the Portland Post Offioe, 8d story.
in which the

*twbr'

Carriages,
Firmly Uni

J. F.

and

Carriages!
Neatly

Finished.

LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

for sale, at bis establishment, variety
OFFERS
of Carriages made In
the neatest and most suba

stantial manner.
The assortment romprlses aJI the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable term*. Persons intending to purchase Carriages will dud it for their inter
eet to call and examine before buying elsewhere.

MMtf

Closets,

Warm. Cold and Shower

and Children's Goat, Kid
W°”£nd
and ^9,
Calf Balmorals, JRubberB. Shoe

The

Pumps

OW

and Water

NO. 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, JUS.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

our super ioF facilities for rnsnufUcturteFi
XXTITH
▼ F
aud a Ixrjire experience iu the busineM, w «
W®W® able to sell as low as in Boston or elinewhe^e.
x>calcr8 are respectfully invited te oaII »®d examine our stock before piirohaaiBgci#*" Orders hv umil promptly attended to.
Portland. April U8.1864.
_dfllp

''rtl»

J

beetalnnair.

'lre‘_
A. & S. 8HURTLEFF

StbU.

Ncotoh Canvas,
-MOM

Navy Fine
338 Congress St., Opp. Court
Mouse, Portland,Me, Delivered in Portland
or Boston.
|
suotl a" Knives, Forks, I
Hath. April 10.1RM
*H:^‘nd2“ °£ aTf'
Caetera’
plated In the
Also,

~

ANDERSON,
and Civil
Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Law,

Jyl8d4w3m

*

mil.

Bcj s_ Gar-

Su, oyer Casco Bank,

MANUFACTURER

munnj

Manufactures to order and in the best
itary and Navy Uniforms, and

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

AND

Commercial Street,
Deering Bridge.

_____JuncleodCm

CO.,

& Counsellors at

On

and

Oats.
leaded with Corn In bulk
free of charge.
JT*Cirs
Warehouse No. ISO

Sales \ \

HOWARD.

Flour,

Merchant

Barley, Rye

STREET,
PORTLAND..
_lylS-iSra
Law Partnership.

M.

and

no* PtJBfH AS* A»D SAL*

MIDDLE

Office 91 Middle

Ilf

Also, Ground Kook Salt

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

Attorneys

PertUadl Me.

WHOLESALE DK1LKR

Commission

&

Grain,

j__
_tetatr
EDWARD H. BURGLN,

OP

BAILEY

and

re..e„|,| Btrees.-

POB SALE AT

JAMES

_

HEAD OP MERRILL S
WHARF.

janeltf

Sales \

OliLIM I*

Corn, Flour

Sale Rooms, 111) and 113 SutUmry Si., Boston, Mass.

SILVER

improvements

Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to tto above
prices.
Milliners prices in proportion.
sept22 dtf

district

V*

1864,

AT

On

|7. $, marshal,

WEALED Proposals will be received at this office
^ until Saturday, the Jif tenth day cf October
current, at noon, for furnishing the United Stages
CoLrta with Lehigh Furnace Co»l lor one \ ear lroin
the first dftv of October A. b. 1864. The Coal to be
of the cent quality, freo from slate and
dust, and to
be put into the basement of the Cus om House iu
Portland, in such quantities aud at suchtinus as tt*e
Marshal of tho District ot Maine may direct.
Proposal to be cqdar&jd “Proposals for Fnel for
the U. £. Courts,'’ and addressed^t'' the United
States Marshal tor the District of Maine
CUAKLFS CLARK.
oct4dtd
U. S.
arshal Dist. of

Hats for

j

BRADFORD,

Sewing
Improvements.
owners of approved Sewing Maehines
ALL
at
eall
to
invited

Sweetsir'g Bleache^y, SIS Congress St.

seplOdtf

Office ot the

Pelt

—

hand and made to

and

HEKSEY, Agent,

ALBERT WEBB * CO.

KIMBALL,

Silver

are

tiotc^ in this lino

P.

Roolins;

Janas dtf_No. 16 Union Street.

PORTLAND, MR.

Machine

FOR

on

COMPOSITION,
-AND-

PRODUCE,

MANUPACTUBJSB

z- K- HARMON.

...

Qval Fr^es, Qnr
manufacturing fatties fnaUe ujjto furnish all ar-

large variety.

F.

FEIT

inPOKVED

WATER-PROOF

Oravol

junelfidtf

C.

and

Qffiac W Kaohange street, Jose Blook.
v
JnneJl.—dtf

Imitation

Pay

obtained*'

Glasses.

Trado suppliod with Black Walnut,
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt
The

of

{

AND

E.

Portland, Me.

—

order.

And all other claims against the Government *
h s.
ing been duly licensed therefor.
QT* All advloo free. T^nnsJ low as at any oth
lnd
““til the olaimsare
***

All of which »ill be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis k Smith.
ABU^M- SMITH. 17! Fore St.
Sept 23—dtf

—

Looking

Punts, Vests,

Furnishing Goods,

11ST e*-S

sive attention to

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

—

Manufacturers of all kinds of

—

CT

WARREN’S
FIRK

fob flat roofs.

Carriage Manufacturer,
■

WOOD,

feblOdly

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

SOFT

delivered to any part of the
efty
Onmoa ConHMtoiA.i St., head of
i'rauhliu Whart
8. ROUND* A RON.

|

FORTLAND, ME.
(3. Moody, j
___Jnneld6m

18*

‘PMfcl and exelu?veT0t*
ths prosecution of Claims for

HARD AND

MERCHANTS,

Cy*Carriage8 and Sleigh*

!PP£'

Tbe?.'“tSm^TomS
pick^Lwtd

holesale Dealers in

K.

HFrirtn.

GUST MOUNTAIN.
JOHNS,DIAMOND a#***!
TER nod black HEATH.
™r boet quality, well screened and
pioaea, »Hd
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale best of

Franklin

(Suwfclfahed In 1861.)

sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant
to
si: times. We would also call
attention to our
nice Custom

Paintings, Engravings,

Pliotogru*>hs,

If* S. EDWARDS,
Block, Congress St.

SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH
| SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPARE

MOODY,

PORTLAND, ME.

oan

kinds of

CO^

MASON & HAMLIN

Stewart’s

CHEAP FOIt CASH !

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al St,
Andrew T. Dole,
I

E.

-*

weo» AMI cm

Granite Block.

Prel>le street, (Near Preble Honse,)

___tprlS dtf
BBADFOBD ft HABMQB,
Pension and Claim
Agents,

We would inform our flrienda and the publiotbat
ws intend to
keep the beet the market affordB, and

AMES
—

Oil

of

And W

Organs
the world,

1

Grocers,

FLOUR, CifRH AND

j.

and all other methods known to the profession
v
Portland. May 26.1SA8

juneldtf

COMMISSION

pub-

on

CO.,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

H«.3wf

mice Custom Work.

09 Kann^uge At,,

Manutaeturory

patients

•*!*’ «»ee, U prep:
l5J£:
I0”* the"
od to insert ArtiheialfiS“
Teeth
Vulcanite ilase

PORTLAND.

Carriages

given
testimony this effect, and these
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottachalk and
others—as well as in the .torus in the principal oitiea, whenever sueh instruments are required. I’j-ioe
836 to 8600 each. These instruments may be found
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where
they
will be sold at the mauufaolnrers* prises.

-for-^--

R. J. D.

H4I™® dA,P°®'^

Of
•»«« interest in Ma
Dihoe to Dr. 8. C FEBNALD, rroulU ohterfu'lv
reooommend him to his former
and the

Produce,

...

„

Dr. J. 11. HE AI D

of

adian

S- tree!.

Portland, May 22,1898.

GENERAL

oeleb”ted Burtt

Are Ito to&t in&trmnents of thoir elass in

1YI Fore Street.

f CHOICKSISBlta SJORENA
30 TIEECE8
MOLASSES,
^
t
10 BBLS
Noy? lading from Brig "C. H. Kennedy"
TU08. asuncTo fc GO.,
May 3.—yf
C. U Wharf.

vers

DOLE &

all the moat prominen* artists in the country I
J^ewly
haye
written
to

M. SMITH’S,

&

Middl

Ranaanous.Drs.BAoo ludBiuux.

maylSdti

Commercial street,
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
I eleg Barker,
FORTLAND, ME.
J
Ihos. Lynch ) Juneldtf

Exchange Street.

The Cabinet

May be found at

Sierra iWorena Molasses.

QOKHUDS
*jO*J

junefdtl

&PLBNPIf> Assam MB XT Of

For

No. 176

Granite Stores,

the

McCarthy & berry,

Fall and Winter Clothing 1

10 TC3.
1
GAR.
3>t HEfps Superior Muscovado, and
o7 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from sierra Moreau,
Now landing and fktrgata fey
THOMAS A8ENCIO & CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
htayOtf

OENT1S 1',

CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Jf ork and Boston markets

No. 90

ouhaal

■cftZStf

rur.iH'l), 91,

Wholesale

cfarth^8

C L o T
_H I N G !

junelSdtf

on

»»<t *#.Mi Idle street.

XwdlMutIrbuliiiunp

& Varnishes.

JOHN LYNCH &

and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it;
alwaya 031 ^and at tlle old 8t*a<J
M. Mev'

A

KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

**

~

Berry,

carrying

CO.,

*

AGENTS,

IV

_

“ew
RCc£WU«emTthe
Blyl®.hyCEUH’ED-FKOin
BOOT, now made
b\CKLE
McCarthy & Berryr fior neatness, comfort

CASH.”

FALL AND WINTER

j

&

g®“jy A. J ones, j

under the name of

jr2S##£ JJSASP

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

Treenails,

100,000
*
SiiMONTON

“NET

WOODMAN, TREE

Color Factory, No. 23
MunjoySt.,

137 Commercial Hirtel,
Charles Blake,

For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever offered for sale in this city; such as fine French
1 atent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf
Congress tor gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Call Congress Balmoral, and new French
JSUCKJe Boots.

the Novelties of the season.

ie^ Commercial St.

DKALMKS

He
Western and C

Ladies, OenUemcn, and Cfetidron** Wea
Selected trom

Our facilities for supplying our
customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is largo and desirable,
presenting all

Leith,

SEWING MACHINES I

dr. s. c. ferhald.

And

In all its branches, and
having all the ihoilities for
getting up first class work far gentlemen and lad ion,
wear, arc now ready to execute all orders with nestness and diBpatoh.
Our work will be made of the
best of Imported stook, by the beet of
workmen, and
warranted to give periect satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be second to
any in the United States.
We have also completed a stock of ready-made
J
work of the first quality, lor

ISAAC SlUGgY. Head Long Whf.

Son's"

SHVOEli-*

FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS,

the 7th day ef May

&

For the purpose of

No- 87 Middle Street.

Scotch Canvass.

copartnership

Patterns and
oo3d It

exeouted.

A CARD.

BLAKE,

Wood.

BOOT AHD SHOE BTT8IHES8

And

268 000

a

on

McCarthy

Merchant Tailors,

superior quality, just

Soft

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

J. E. FERNALD A SON,

Eutriastus Galenas 1st.

of “David Corsar &
O/YfY BOLTS
a sail-cloth of

Blacksmiths.

and

with

tr Work exeouted in every part of the State.
Joneltf

__

Copartnership Notice,

oct4—6w

10 Ooo A C 3d Londres.
20 000 A M London Flor.
32 300 A M Flor Prinsados.
25 SOO A M London Cortes.
7 400 A M London Fino.
88 000 Londres Port Mahons.

Sept 12—\r&

Coal !

-AND-

by thela8t steamer and just coming into

“

Porgings, promptly

XAXDFACTuaaa or

Hvkby H. BtJKsjtee,
Charles ». Fobua.

RANDALL, McALLISTER A CO.
13.1K«4.—dlv

For Sale.
CIGARS of the following Choice

io*Pu°erted

Orders for Machine Jobbing

Office Si Saleroom., 80 Commercial
St.,
(Thomas Block.)

best quality of

Coalfor

buildings, fitted

manner.

No. 144: Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

Paint and

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former onstomers of Messrs Sawyer & Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.

kinds of

are new

DAVIS,

AVD

Portland. June

CXotha for Business and
Overcoats,Ellegant
Styles fer Paletots, and the Plaiaed
Goods for Pantaloons and Vests,

Angelitas 34 Londres Prinsados.
6 OQ0 4 c 2d Brevas.

300

Superior
Also, Hard

Butter.
C. W. SMITH,
ai.d8 Silver it.

2JS Tubs choice

Designio lit Londres

000
000
000
500
500
000

A

best quality, made up according to the Latest
fashions, and in the most liuished manner.

aept2iidlm_6

HAVANA
brands:
27 400

the

Cumberland

and

him8«lf ‘° 6“>t his trade, is

Among his selections

and Retail.

Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils

Of the

and Butler.

BBLS. Applod.
For sale by

Rnn

Coat

Together with

GARMENTS OR SDITS,

BUTTER,

For sale by
F. A. 8MITH,
40„J4
sept2t d4w19 & 21 Silrer Street.

Apples

Dress

Pantaloon

BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
For Kale by
F. A. SMITH,
4ft_
sep!2,
& 21 Silver Street.
100

received from New York and Boston, a full supply of

Frocl,

and steam in the best

In connection with the above is si Iron
foundry,
with a largo assortment ol Patterns. to
which the
attention of Machinists,
Millwrights,nnd
fhlp-llaiiders is invited—and ail
kinds oi Cas mgs famished
at short notice.

_

NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET,
Haring Just

“'her

uas

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
An<l Ground Colors,

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loat Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
John’s,
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

Tailor,

hjjqi, t

t'ORTImCATlOS*.

XAHUPA0TUBXB8 OP

Old

BECKETT,

M erchant

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

500 BBLS

C.

various sizes hud patterns,

Iron St air* and other Architectural sf
orfc.

Street,

BURGESS, FOBES,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

MERCHANDISE.

St.

__

occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now
prepared to supply their
former patrons and the pnblio generally, with a
flue assortment of

FOR FAFF WFA1F

XJnion

Pipe utl fijtun. Kill Ceuiig, Shifting,

ana

OLOTHIKTG-

Maine.

aug31 d&wSm

l“'sV«..

Lisht Uooaa Work of all
description,, and sit
kinds of work required in
building

Fresco and Banner Painter,

subscriber having purohased the Stock of
Coal and Wood,
THE
taken the stand reocutly

Duipb

WOTS, Agent,

11

of

§tua

__Jnneldtl
l/JELAS. J.
SUSU2IACHER,

Coal and WoorlJ

MeSSi.

STEAM ENGINES aad BOIIEES,

PAPER HANGINGS.
No, 63 JSxehange Street,
Portland, Me.

WE,

tZlJUZ

Is prepared to famish

Premium Paged Account Books,

Ur I; ,C'o.. do cheerfully recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demauds
against us are requested to present them lor settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old Btand where
one ol the undersigned
may be found for the present.
SAWYEB ft WHITNEY.
Portland, June 8,1804.
)unel8d3w

CLOAKS._

Xu,
axd

NOTICE.

and VESTS,

IEA

Bookseller, Stationer,

the undersigned. hating sold our Stock of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlif

At the lowest figure of which the
times will admit,
and in the latest
style.
Just received a NEW STYLE of
Cloths lor
LADIES'
septlSdlm

M

A-

H.

So that Money can be Saved in thete War Timet.
3. K. BTOBY, No. 23 Exchange St.
Aug 27—dtf

link in

Spruce Gun,,
Canary See’,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa Nn«.,
Khlih Ell kinds,
*
Ral.lus,

3NTo.

PORTLAND, ME.

INSCRIPTION,

Fruit l

QStadtf■

Groceries,

No. 61 Commercial

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES:

He is prepared to nuke
up to order

unlimited period.

prosZ-

...

BEST

Scholarships

|

Vimj iHTjQNAIi BANK.

OF BVBBY

THE

for full course of
Bork-kecpiug, Commercial Law, Commercial
Calculations, Spencerian
1 enmanship,
Correspondence, Lectures and Practical Exercises, is good throughout tho ohain fbr an

PROPOSALS for LOAN.

No. 95 Middle Street,

COLLEGE,

Bryant, Stratton & Co.'e chain ef International Business and Commercial Colleges,
OBtablished in twenty-iwo of tho leading commercial Cities in the United States and Canadas.
The objeot of these Colleges is to furnish
young
men and ladies the best laoilitieB
for obtaining
K a
thorough Business Education.

But aside from all thu advantages we have enumerated. a special Act of Congress exempts all bonds
and, treasury notes from local taxation.
On the
average, this exemption is worth about two per
oent. er annum, according to taxation in various

WOULD

PORTLAND

Clapp's Block, Congress Street,

Municipal

and Fur Store 1 j

Flour, Provisions

Repair Gentlemens’ Garments Wholesale

—AKD OF—

annum.
or

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

__

per cent. U. S. stocks were over twenty percent.
seen that the actual profit on this loan, at
the present market rate, is not less than ten percent,
from State
Taxation*

have all orders

Domestic

Sardines,
Cigars.
Taney Candies ef all dccrlption

)
Maine.
___Jqncldtf
.fOH A T. MOG£K» A
CO,,
Commission Merchants,

WEALTH.

tlunUMYJIS

all the most

Orange,.

John A. 8. Dana.

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Vestings,

and

Lemon.,
Lime.,
Francs,
^^**‘®*f
Oliro.,

Cloths aud Trimming!

Portland,

)

Woodbury Dana, {

exerticn will be made to
promptly attended to.

subscriber

It will be

Its Exemption

Lnther Dana,

aug31 3m.

and

of

to ,h»

Wholesale and Be tall

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

respectfully
in general that be will
fashionable styles, THE

six

per

good assortmeut

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,
prepared to ofitr

i oreign

Merchant Tailor,
removed to No. 181 Middle street, where h(
HAS,
will be pleaded to meet his Urieuds and customA

maySdtf

I

Are

GOULD,

block,

W. W OAKB & 00.,
>Aktn th* knit store
tormerly eoeupud b
*». ®

1 y on hand.
Particular attention given to
foi
■
cutting
others to make.
Sept 12—d3m

_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

}

)

ROORBS.

___

constan

MAINE.

Every

Goods

«

ers.

Provisions,

PORTLAND, US

PORTLAND,.MAtxa.
septSdtl

NATHAN

-ALSO—

and Bo, ton

•BnooLTOS,
A. S.

REMOVAL!

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

—or—

Embracing

Bleachery,

Oongres Street,

Furnishing

and

8u Commercial street, Thomaa
BOBBBT BRALBr, J

--

-AND-

and Well Sole cted8tock

h

Convertible into a 6 per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond.

Co.,

fly mPh fimfwi

large

hour.)

Flour, Grain

IN--

No. 62 Middle St.'corner of Lime Street, oppo.
site the Post Office,

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

a

Cloths, Cassimeres

Papers,
Excnange

Co^r’eSrst^ea^ Ce^Sal
EPq“g

with

one

PORTLAND

Exoliange StM

Having just returned from New .York

complete business education.
Send lor a circular containing full informationaddress
WORTHINGTON & WARMER,

Books, Stationery,

uP^,ehr-

308

Alexander D. Reeves,

THE

higher

than any other, and the best security. Any savings bank which pays its depositors in
U. S. Notes, considers that it is paying in the best
circulating medium of ihe country, and it cannot
pay in anything better, for its own assets are eithei
in Government securities or in notes or bonds
payable in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as a temprary or
permanent investment. The notes can always be sold for
within a fraction of their face and accumulated interest, and are the best security with banks as collaterals for disoonnts.
rate of interest

Sale.

b/

LeProhon, Portland.

most thorough and extensive Coinmercia
College in Mew England, presents unequalled
facilities lor imparting to
young men and ladies a

Looking-Glass

S.i^rcd

btTPUZZb*a' Maine Bonnet

ex“miDe,bi3 Btock

Commercial College,
Central Hall,-Concord, H- H.
]STo. 98

Pictures,

copartneXfip

Middle Street,

Straw,

oent.

occupying

PAINS’S Music Store, No. 163 Middle St.
Any information wanted concerning me, can be
had by Inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.
Reference, H. KotzbchmAH.
Sept 13—eod2m*

Opposite the Post Office.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

lesson

each

Slate at

GARDINR.Rj
At

d2m

depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
upwards for these notes at any one time will be

5-^0 BONDS.

Business,

N- s.

and

(J4 lessons,

Parties

DEPARTMENT,

Cap

Groods,

Gen s’

Aud

giving instruction on the Piano Porte, in thiB
reepeotfully solicits a liberal patronage.
Terms, $12,00 per Quarter,

city,

Of the beat
quality at the LOWEST PBICES by

University.

R.

PAINE,
respectfuny announce to those Inter.
WOULD
ested in Mu»ic, in Portland and
vicinity that
he is

hand m
Quality
3!>ade
lattBt Bty‘e aD* ,n the be8'
on

Furnishing

G.

WHOLBllI DnALRRa »

Tailor.

DEALER

MOUW^sr«TR^i^9=

RRALlLKl,

Eeady-Made Clotniug,

Cheap
MR.

BUSliNKSacAKDh.

Gardln.er,

-A5D

!

RDd

8.

Merchant

posit.

St.,

New Hat

madrtn°^H0r?ve.uy

SUmw. Ah!o!"

Cheapest

BUSINESS^CARDS.

Instruction in Music!

CUSTOM TAILOR!

OSGOOD,

O. L. Sanborn &

the

as

that date must pay
the interost accrued from date of note to date of de-

PICTURE_FRAMES!

Portraits &

\

As Good as the Best A

to

$40,000,000.

\

ClotYung Clotlimg
Custom and_R_eady-Made!

Emorson, Esq of Boston.
Esq., ot Boston.
Epos Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Geo. B.
R. H. Dana,

Dr. E. P.

HOUSE,

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL!

Languages.

MISCELLANEOUS.

\

EroS'
9; 9' Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prol. li.Coppie, ol Penna

Sept 6.

IN6EES0L,

CLEVELAND

French

the

in

LESSONS

August 15, persons

is in these words: "The Congress of the ConKTo. 77 Middle
federate States do enact that all white resiparts of the country.
dents ot the Confederate States between the
It is believed that no securities offer so great in&
ages of seventeen and fifty are in the service
ducements to lenders as those issued by the Governof the Coulederate Stales.”
Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the mod
In all other forms of indebtedness, the
ment.
The act then provides how farmers, mechancentral Fating House in the
faith or ability of private parties, or stock companand has a full run
city,
ics and olhersmay be detailed by military of customers. It has also one
of
ies, or separate communities only, is pledged for payauthority to raise tbe provisions and do the
ment, while the whole property of the country is
Work lor the army in the field.
Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,
held to secure the discharge of all the obligations o1
What would our Democratic friends who
Which draws orowds of customers.
the United States.
are so blataut over "Lincoln’s tyranny” say to ;
While the Government offers the most liberal terms
such a dralt as that on our side ? I would line
FOR
A
FIRST-CLASS EATING
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest apto see (iovernor Seymour’s mild protest
agaiust it. X would not like to hear Voor- There is no hotter location, or run o! custom in this 1 peal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the people.
hee’s denunciations of it, lor they would te \ oity. For one seeking business it will bo found
the
Up to the 24th of September, the subscriptions to
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business
vulgar.
this loan amounted to over
JNow when 1 read in the litchtmnd
in FortlaDd.
papers
clamorous calls that the detailed men shall all
Parties wishing to purchase will please
apply at
be put iuto the ranks, how can I doubt the
ATKINSON & INGEESOL’S,
united testimony of deserters and prisoners !
Subscriptions will be received by the Treasurer o;
that the rebel means as to men are at an end ?
sept27dtf
Fo. 77 Middle Street,
the United States, at Washington, the several Asj
Never having been a convert to the theory !
sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
that the provisions at the Sonth would be
by the
readily exhausted, I have not placed much reFirst National Bank oi Portland, Maine.
liance upon that result. Yet it is csrtaiu that :
All respoctable Banks and Bankers, throughout
the means of transporting provisions from
Sr
the oountry, will give further information and
point to point by rail have given out, and the i
railroads are becoming so crippled in their
No. 147 ITI id die
afford every facility to subscribers.
equipment that it is impossible for them to
Aug 20—d&w2m
EVAN’S BLOCK,
furnish the movement of men and supplies
Have on hand tho largest assortment of
necessary to the extensive military operations
required to meet our fotces.
Add to this the concurrent testimony of
prisoners, deserters and refugees, that the
rank and file of their armies are in the confi.
dent exepctation and beliel in the promise of I
their leaders, that this will be their last cam- : In New England,—purchased before the very great
*
Treasury Department,
1
advance in all kinds of material, are prepared to
paign, that the nominee of the Chicago Con- i sell at
Washington, Oct 1,1664. }
vt lit ion will be elected in November, and that ;
Sealed offers will be received at this Department, ;
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
tie independence of the Confederate States
order the act ef Congress, approved June 90th, 1864, i
vill be acknowledged and a treaty of peace
noon of Friday, the 14th instant, for bands ;
until
Lower
Than
Other
Establishment of the
any
occluded, aud you have an imperfect synopthe United States, to the amount of forty millions
in the city.
sis of the reasons why I believe the rebellion
of dollars. The bonds offered will bear an iaterost
rear its end.
The services of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
of six per oentam, payable semiannually, in coin, [
It will be for the loyal men of the North to Boston have been secured tu superintend the
on the first days of May and November, and will bo
see to it that their treason does not end in the
r< deemable at the pleasure of the Government,after
GILDING
vay proposed by the Southern leaders, aided
five years, and payable in twenty yeayq from Nov. 1, |
and
can
assure
their
customers
they
and
the public
ly the election of Gen. McClellan and the
1864.
that all work will be done In the NEAT-:
generally
Platlorm.
Chicago
Each offer must be for fifty or some multiple of
Here is the only danger, if danger, exists EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
fifty dollars, and must state the'sum including preat all. Therefore, whatever tnay have been
mium offered for each hundred dollars, or for fifty
or may be the preferences of any man as to
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,
when the offer is for no more than fifty.
Two per
any person for the Chief Executive of the
To look equal to new.
cent, of the principal (exolading premium) of whole
nation, or dissatisfaction with the oourse of
amount bid for, by each bidder, must be
the Government upon matters of mere addepoqitofi, I
as a guaranty for the payment of subscriptions if acministration, yes, even in the important
Cleaned
and
Varnished
in
the
best style,
cepted, with the Treasurer of the United States at
points of administrative policy, as laid down
They havo also received a fresh supply ot French Washington, or with the Assistant Treasurer at
in the platform or foreshadowed in its acts—
imitation
pf
it seems to me the plain duty of every Joyal
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, or St. Louis, or
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD
man to support the election of Lincoln aud
FRAMES, with ihe designated Depositary at Baltimore, PittsJohnson.
which they off.r at lowest rates.
burgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago, Detroit, oy
The question now before the people is not
Buffalo, or with any National Don «it Qanlf which
Black Walnut,and all Kinds ol
Rosewood,
as to the preponderance or fitness of Mr.
may consent to transact ihe business without charge
GILT FRAMES,
Lincoln or General McClellan for the Presifoy which deposits duplicate certificates will be issur
ed to the de ositors b,y the officer or bank receiving
dency. Admit that neither or either one or
constantly on Itand.
is
other
of
himself
the
the
best man for the
Plates of all Siges Re-Set. them—the originals 8f which must be forwarded,
?
What
then
One
must
be elected,
place.
with the offers, to this department. All deposits
They have also a large variety of Photograph
No other result is possible. We are then reshould be made in time for the certificates with the !
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, $c., Ifc.
mitted to the class of political ideas which
offers to reach Washington not later than the morn*.* Mantlb AND Pibii Gl ASEBe made to order.
each repiesents; and to what is still more iming of Ootober 14, as aforesaid. No offer, not accomand
With
to
iLe
men
their
the
affiliations
facilities
afforded
them
can
by
get np
portant,
they
panied by its proper certificate of *|epo$ii, wfil be
any piece of work in their department of business
whom each will be surrounded, aud controlled
considered,,
as weli and as cheap a* can be done in Boston or
in tact, aud by whom bis Administration Will
New York
made to the
liberal ciaocunt
The Coupon and Registered Bonds, issued under
r
r trade.
™
be shaped in the event of election. Can it be
Sept 27—dtl
this proposal, will be of the denominations of $§0,
that aoy true man, especially any Andrew
$100, $560, $1,00). Registered Bonds of $6,COO and
Jackson Democrat, can desire this govern$10.0QQ wjll be issued if required.
ment put into ike hands of the Messrs VallanAll offers received will be opened on Friday, Ocdigkam, Woods, Seymour, Pendleton, Long,
tober 14th The awards will be made by the SecreFor
Harris, Voorhees, and their surroundings,
North and South ? Let us see what their plattary to the highest offerers, and notice of acceptance
or declination will be immediately given to the re?
form and their candidates mean: The war is
THE
BUSINESS
AND
STOCK
to he carried on or it is not; if not, then a disspective offerers. In cases of acceptance, bonds qf
—OF—
the description and
graceiul and dishonorable peace, which will
denoqpnatiqiTprefeyred will he
be no peace, and which no fine man warns, 1
sent tu the subscribers, at the oost of the Departto he the result. Or, If carried on, then both
ment, on final payment of instalments. The deposit
AND
platlorm and candidates are pledged to the disof tw'o per cent, will be reckoned in the last instalbandment of two hundred thousand colored
Room
ments paid by successful offerers, and will be immemen, now doing duty as soldiers or serving in
diately returned to those whose offers may not (be
In the Store 55
the army, their places to be supplied either by
St, Portland, accepted.
volunteers, at an expense of hundreds of milThe amount of accepted offers must be
by **"*°*«
deposited |
lions in bounties, or by a draft, which is t)ie
\yith the Treasurer, cffip3r or bank authorized to aot I
great ground of complaint by the opponents
updor this notice, on advice of the acceptance of ofof the Government.
One half on the 20ih October, and
as lollows:
Nay, more, if either the Chicago Platform ! Is offered for sale on favorable terms. The stcck is fers,
the balarca, (including the premium and oiiginal
or McClellan’s acceptance mcaus anything,
1
| in good order and well adapted to this market, and
two per cent.deposit,) on the81st October.
%
the stand one 01 the most resirablein New England,
these negroes are to be returned to their masThe bonds will bear interest
November 1st.
a larve portion ol the trade ot this
or
labor
on
commanding
to
the
other
fro^
side.
light
Does
ters,
Kiate and the Pro< ince-. Rent of store reasonable.
Ipteyest op deposits, from their date to Nov. 1, will
any one doubt, if returned to their masters, Those wishing to
purchase will pleas* communicate be paid by the Government in coir.
they would be at once sent into the rebel lines, pariy with
where alone such property has any valueV
One:half of the first instalment, or twenty-five per
EZRA CARTER, JR.
cent of accepted offers, may be
Sopt 30—dtf
pajd, lyith accrued !
Upon the theory of the Chicago Platform and
McClellan’s ‘-constitutional rights of States,”
interest to Ofit. 14, in United States “Certificates of 1
I think it would “exhaust the resources of
Indebtedness/' bat suoh certificates will bo received
in part payment of the first installment only.
statesmanship” to show why these men should
loriner
Iheir
Offers under this notice should be endorsed “Offer
masters, as
not be returned to
G'UiJ dr M.C (JJiLtljJiK.
in
Gen.
McClellan’s
for Loan," ar,d addressed to tbp
indeed, was the practice
Spcyetpjy of tpe
inform
the
of
Port*
citizens
respectfully
Treasury. The right ip dep’.ipe ^11 ofeys not considarmy.
land and vicinity, that
have tUia day
they
^
McClellan
not
General
dote
.*
Still further,
ered advantageous to ihe Government, u reserved
lancn the store
twice over in his letter aud Platform promise
to the Secretary.
new constitutional guarantees to the rights of
W. P. FESSENDEN,
the South ?
occupied by lioUim, fc Bond, for the purOct5 wlw&dtd
recently
Secretary of the Treasury.
I
Is it possible that all those concessions are
of
on
the
carrying
pose
to be forced from the North
at
secession
by
Fur, Hat and Cap
the point of the bayonet ?
That which
in all its varieties. Opr stock will euwriue all the
the
of
atfbcts
mind
the
specially
latent and most Fif-piONn j|LB Paris, London and I
old and true
Democracy of the country in the I
S ven-Thirty Hotes for Sale.
Baltimore Platform is its declaration as to New Vork Style*, of plain and lancy Hate and
! Cups.
Slavery. In ihe view I take of this question
Far Goods in Gieat Variety.
it seems unfortunate that such a declaration
JnSprpst 8o*ui-anmiaiiy, payable in paper at tbe
rate of seven and three tenths per cent,
was made, as it
per annum.
proves a stumbling-block
to
“
IIB BELL AS !! Bonds convertible in three years into six percent
U Jd B R E L L A
many.
Why not treat the Slavery question accordbone]?, upon which the interest is payaParticular attentiop given tp Rkpaibjmb ! five-twenty
ble in coin.
ing to the (act that Slavery
and is buri- i Funs, by our Hr. Coe, recently in charge of that
ed wherever our arrmes march? No Dolitieal
The notes will he
delivered hero free of expense.
j department at J. P. Shaw’s.
action car. aid, no resolutions of
The purchaser will receive the
Our numerous friends will please call and see us
woven low
interest to August 15
!
Middle
street.
at
95
can hinder that result.
The war, if
if subscriptions are made
before that time.
McUallar.
Coe
J.
F.
H.
Alfred
will
bed to the end,
accomplish all that the
One-eighth per cent, comntf'sjon will be allowed
Portland, Sept 15, 1864.—dim
most ardent anti-slavery man can desire bo
lulpcribers at thlt Bank upon all amounte o/81,000
on
to
lire
war
the
that if
bitter e:nl’ for
goes
and ovef.
the restoration of the Union, then Slavery U
heretofore existing between
W' ti- ytjUng, OmiW(r.
fflHE
no more, and all declarations that the war 1 4. Sweat and Cleaves as Attorpeys at {.aw, is this
Portland, July 30th, 186*.—d&wtt
shall or shall not be carried on for the extinc- (lay dissolved by mutual consent- The affairs oi the
late Arm will be adjusted
by cither party.
tion of Slavery are futile aud worse than use
Mr. Sweat will oontinue in business at office No.
O a nalBe nis..
less. The war will extinguish Slavery whetl. 117 Middle street, Hussey's Row.
A Cleaves, No
er we wish it or not. Nay, it has extinguishai1 w.\.cleaTCB at the office of Howard
Middle street, over Casoo Bank
Government 7 3-10 Loan.
ed Slavery, by rendering the slave worthless.
L. D. M. SWEAT,
In Charleston, to-day, a negro can be bought
NATHAN CLEAVES.
Pm+i»*4 *
for $3,000 in Confederate money, which sells1
This Bank is prepare^ tQ roooive 'ubscrlptlons to
rortlard.Jaiy l6th 1861
jy18d3m
for $30 for one in gold, making the value of--—
the new J 8-10 loan In sums of $50 and upwards,
To
tl.e negro $100. And this, too, with cotton at
Contractors.
paying interest from date of subscription to August
$1 75 per pound in New York. Before the
th®
15th, the date of the new loan.
™c®iv?d
the
in
same negro wpuid bring $1,000
yvar
1864 for tho pivntirm JLml0clc m> Natuiday, Oo* 8th,
The notes are
convertabjp at tj-e epU cf three
01
*
ioUT
in
cents
with
Btory
at
12
New
cotton
York.
brick b!r ck of Duie7in«<Si?dmp*etion
gold,
years into specie paying 6 per cent 5-29 bonds.
Some diflsrent system of labor must be de- (foundation now laid) on
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ATKINSON

and Latin

Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C BrowneU, D. D., Hartford,
l/t.

current rate for 5*20 Bonds is not less than nine per
cent premium, and before the war the premium os

and

Instructor in

transportation oharges as soon after the receipt of
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be

both Silk and Worsted.

GLOVES,

Philadelphia,

schools and families, lectures in
schools, explanation in Frenoo Idioms A native ol Franoe, lormerly instructor ol Rhetoric and
Relies letters in Charlesmagne College, one of the
iirst Institutions in Paris.
For further paaticulars,
apply at Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 a. M., where information
as to term, A o, will be
given.
unuacu.
Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevons.D
£>., of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxo, of Baltimore.

In addition to the very liberal interest on the
notes «>r three years, this privilege of conversion is
now worth about three per cent, per annum, for the

KID

of

annual interest at the rate ol seven and
three-tenths per cent per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at the
option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cent,
gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than
twenty years from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all
subscriptions must
be fbr fifty dollars, or some
multiple of fifty dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free of

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles,
Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Aette, Undersleeves

Hoop
Shirts, (afull assortment) Scarfs,

^CLOTHING.

Masse,A.M.

Recently

with semi

making deposits subsequent

AND RETAIL!

prices which nobody

7^30

As the notes draw interest from

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

at

Prof.

LOAN.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that
subscriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three years from August 16, 1864,

and

RETAIL,

EDUCATIONAL.

prepared.

CASSOCKS,

WHOLESALE

GEN. BUTLEE ON THE BEBELLION.
His Letter to Simon Oameron.

K S

A

U. S.

j

CAPES,

vance

oolmnne, 12 oents
No charge lose than fifty

trulv vours,
BENJ. E. BUTLER.

Hon. Simon Cambbon.

Advertisements inserted iu the Maihb Statu
(wmoh.has a largo circulation in every part of
the tt&te/ for 50 ocnt* por
square! a addition to the
*ocvo rates, lor each insertion.
»
Lwk al Nctiobk at osnai rates.
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ai»9dtl

J- T. Lewis <Sz>
SUnnikolarere

a

Co.,

Wboleeale Dealer,

m

READY-MADE CLOTHINQAND FURNISHING
Chambers

GOODS,

and 2 FVee Street
Pivot,
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,)
b'oe. I

J. T. Lewi?,
j. p. Lewie.

_

PORTLAND, MB.
lyildtf

___

We wall C. St re ut,
Of tbe late Una of Howard

Attorney

«■

Stront,

and Counsellor at

Law,

105 Middle Street.

Oppoaito Internationa) Bask,.Portland,
Aug 13—dfewSta

much increased In the new buildln", aud the
harnesses much larger
stock of

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBXJLAJiD,

ready-made

than they have been accustomed to keep.
a
They will also keep general assortment of
trunks, valises, whips, robes, blankets, <Src.—
titled up with special refThe rooms are being
erence to their business, aud will bear comparison with auy establishment of the kind in the

MAINE.

Monday Morning, Oct. 10, 1864.
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
doable that of any other in Portland.
I'm**.—#9,00 per

State.
The entire oast end of the block will be oc-

cupied by Mr.|L.|J. Perkins, wholesale Con-

year in advance.

aT Reading Matter

an

lie will occupy the lower
part as
a 8tore aud the
upper rooms as a dwelling and
manufactory. The store is beautifully finished aud will be one of the
largest and best arfectioner.

Fear P«»

nil

ranged confectionary

establishments in

the

State. Mr. Perkins carried on business in
the old Morton Block for a year or two aud
has been awaiting the completion of the new
building, to open on a more extensive ecale.
He will keep a large stock of confectionary
aud domestic fruit, which he will sell at wholesale or retail. The confectionary, which embraces every variety, is of his own manufac-

Bdccfield, October, 1864.

missary, has rooms on the second floor over
Messrs. Custis & Co’s store. Miss Symonds
has a school room on the third floor, over
Messrs. Jordan’s store.

UNION NOMINATIONS.

Premonitory Symptom of

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOV. 8th.

Henry S. Foote of the Confederate Senato
—“Hangman Foote,” as he was formerly call-

PRESIDENT,

FOR

ed—in a recent letter says:
“I venture to predict that should McClellan
aud Pendleton be defeated the States in which
the Republican Presidential ticket shall be
found to have failed, with a view to securing
themselves from threatened enslavement, will

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

ILLINOIS.

themselves promptly secede from the Federal
Union; that one or more new confederacies,
based on true State Rights principles, will be
immediately formed, which must naturally
seek a military alliance with the Confederate

vice-president,

fob

ANDREW JOHNSON,

States.”
The Newburyport Herald says, referring to

TENNESSEE.

or

this

For Electors.

JOHN

B.

ABNER

BROWN, ol

STETSON, ol

same

Damarlscottu.

ly

The Herald refers to the

but the more

thirty

has been made the motto of the very street
banners.
The case stands thus: “If there is a free
ballot our candidate will he elected; and if
there is fraud—military dictation at the polls
—there shall he a fight?” And how is this to
be settled that the people are cheated. Already they begin to prove that no free ballot
can be had.
Last week one of the papers in
this county undertook to show that a reign oi
terror exists in Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri
and parts of Illinois and Indiana, and that men
were shot in their fields and had their houses
burned over their heads, on account of their
political opinions; aud there is some ground
for this presentation. What follows then from
the premises assumed—of a free ballot or a
free light ? This: that because of a reign ol
terror, incident to a state of civil war, if a
certain candidate is elected, we will rise
against the government.

years it was stand-

ing, that several fortunes, larger

smaller,
lost.

or

and, perhaps,
temple far exceeded in beauty
the old, so the new block, erected by Messis.
J. B. Brown & Sons and H. N. Jose, far exceeds in beauty, architecture and workmanship, the one built by Mr. Morton. This block
contains five stores, Is three stories high with
a French roof, and finished basements under

have been made

some

As the new

each of the stores. It is new with the exception of some portion of the walls of the old
.block, which were considered as firm and sub-

The maas any that could be built.
work was done under the direction of
Messrs. S. C. & G. M. Chase, who have superstantial

son

intended the building of

some

ors iu
was

city.

j

Central Committee has addressed
Gen.

Rosecrans, complaining

their department. The fresco paint iny
by Mr. C. J. Scbumacker, aud speaks

done

into the affair and a

inquires
The painting was done under the I
investigation is had, and it
direction of Mr. Ambrose Giddings, who nevallows bis work to be done

General
were

slightly.
throughout
closest scrutiny.
The

These stores are in

a

seems

thorough

that stones

first thrown at the soldiers who threw

them back.

mechanical execution of the work
S'ill stand the test of the

of the soldiers

There is

no

testimony

the soldiers of riotous conduct.

to convict

This Demo-

cratic Secretary requested Geu. Rosecrans to

central and desirable

prohibit the soldiers from taking any part in
political meetings or assemblies in St. Louis
or throughout the State.
In reply to that part of the Secretary’s let-

engaged but one, for which
location,
there have been several applications. The reand are all

Dry and Faucy Goods business is gradual
ly tending toward that portion of Congress st, ter Gen. Rosecrans says:
aud we learn it is in contemplation to erect
“I shall state that while I hold it to be a
several other elegant blocks iu the vicinity of duty, doubly imperative on ihe soldiers, to set
an example ot
the Morton Block, during the next summer.
magnanimity, toleration and
Messrs. Brown aud Jose have not ouly exhib- regard for the rights of all—as with hardly an
exception the soldiers on duty in the State
ited a regard for the reputation of the city in
are citizens of Missouri—I cannot think that
the erection of this and some other elegant a man who has the pluck and manhood to
and peril his life iu delense of his
buildings, but. a tar-seeing prudence and wis- volunteershould
thereby forfeit his rights and
country
dom in the selection of localities that will at
I privileges as a citizen; on the contrary, he
some future day be generally appreciated.
j should he doubly welcome to the enjoyment
The west store in this block, and the rooms of them, as far as may be compatible with bis
duties and the. .interests of the serdirectly over It, are occupied by Mr.E. E Lit- military
vice ; and I take it for granted that your good
tle, Dry Goods Dealer, who has been in the sense and patriotism prompt the same views j
business in that section of Congress street for
and feelings on your part toward the generous delenders of our laws and flag.”
seventeen years, during the last six of which
That was a damper on this Democratic Sectime be has occupied a store in Mechanics’
ibuilding. This store has been finished under retary and he became very quiet under the
General’s rebuke. The New York World’s
She direction of Mr. Little and according to his
wishes, and one can hatdly see where a change [ correspondent gave a very different version of
! thi affair, and pitched into the soldiers, but
can be suggested to make it more convenient.
the editor of that Copperhead journal, after
The basement will be used for receiving and
of Rosecran’s letter, hauled in
unpacking bales and boxes and for storing sur- ; the reception
his horns, and thought “Old Rosy” very fair
first
is
so
as
The
floor
arranged
plus goods.
and his correspondent quite wrong.
Ha
to admit the light from over the shelves directly upon the goods, an advantage which I found no political capital for the Missouri
could be made out of the affair, and
purchasers can appreciate. It will require a market
so he published Rosecran’s letter, aud spoke
fill
stock
to
the
shelves
of
this
a
store,
large
large proportion of which have been purchased well of it. That was the best way for him to
at reduced rates enabling him to sell at the ; get out ot the scrape into which his correslowest market prices. The front room over pondent had thrown him.
the store is to be occupied as a cloak room,
and the room back of it for manufacturing
A Brace of Conundrums.
cloaks. This branch of business will receive
The following conversation occurred beespecial attention, and a large stock will be tween a blatant copperhead and a Union man,
•found from which to select. Mr. Little, in his
a few days since, on a street corner:
new quarters, will have excellent facilities for
Copperhead. "Can you tell me iu what recarrying on the different departments of busi- spect Jeff. Davis and Old Abe agree ?”
uess in which he is engaged, which we have no
Union Man. “I must give it up; I see no i
doubt will be so well improved as to secure an resemblance.”*
extensive patronage.
Copperhead. (With a loud laugh partici
The third story and attic over these west- pated in by himself) “They are both fighting
ern stores is finished for the accommodation
for the nigger.”
of the Turuverein Association. The main hail |
Union Man. “Suppose I ask you a quesIs 38 leet by 48, 31 feet high, with such finish
tion. Can you tell me, without stopping to
and fixtures as they require in their “ground
think, in what respect Jeff. Davis and the Me- i
and lofty tumbling”.
There are also two Clellan leaders differ?”
drawing rooms, an attic room and an orchesCopperhead. “I don’t see the point.”
tail

j

1

tra for their use.

This Association numbers

Union Man. “Nor I either /”
As the crowd burst into a general roar, and
the Union man quietly went on his way, the
idsa gradually worked through the hair of the
copperhead that he hadn’t scored many points
by that interview.

members, embracing some of the
leadiug business, and wealthy men of our city,
about 150

who will find themselves much better accommodated in this hall than they have been here-

tofore. The rooms under a portion of this ball
are to be occupied by Lieut. Walker and Dr.

Decline in Prices.—The Boston Advertiser’s regular
correspondent says, the auction
sales ot dry goods
were attended

Chadwick.

The store east from Mr. Little’s has not been
engaged, but will not be long without an ocTuesday
by
cnpaut. The next store east is to be occupied i a still further decline in prices, and the goods
by Messrs. Charles Custis & Co., dealers in I were only taken in small lots. Prices appeared
10 to 15 per cent, beiow the lowest
Gentlemen’s
prices
FurnUhiug Goods. Mr. Custis to be
and an attempt to sell
was recently ot ihe well
known firm of Bacoa, of last week,
in larger
the fact that it could
Custis & Co., Boston, who
only
kept a large assort- I quantities developed
ment of Furnishing Good,, and had the
be done by submitting to a decline of about
t
patronageof the leading business men of that citv. 00 pur cent, from the highest prices of the
C. & oo.

Messrs.
uavmg their store nnislied in the neatest manner, into which
they will
put the largest stock of Furnishing (ioods that
has ever been offered in ibis city.
The second store from the eastern end of

Tun conviction appears to prevail
the great rebellion
among business m«u
is on its last legs, and that wa», o!\ any large
scale, cannot much longer continue.

are

season.

such as the old women oi Scotland
ever

claimed!

No,

!

“The

this second

brave friend of freedom such

bold,

He would

must be!

knuckle, yield,
get down oh bis hands and knees, creep in the
dust like the copperheads of the present time,
or act the part of the “Doughface” of a few
a

man

Telegrapher.”

Jewett, in Rockland, was destroyed by fire on
Thursday morning.
jy The annual meeting of the Grand Division
of the Sons of Temperance will be held at Kendall’s Mills, on the 25th inst.
gyMr. Collins, formerly of South Carolina,
is lecturing on Temperance in Knox and Waldo

South wouldn’t like it!
a

certain

gy Carpetings were sold in New York on Wednesday last at auction at a decline of from thirty
to fifty cents a yard.
gy An unoocupied house belonging to Joseph

sight
seer couldn’t vote ior a friend of Liberty because he was afraid the slave oligarchy of the
What

absolutely

by the recent rebel reverses.
gy i new monthly journal is to be issued under the direction of the National Union, called

troubles we are now suffering would be the
result of his election.” Wonderful “ second

of the South shouldn’t like it, and become

gyThe West Oxford Cattle Show, and Agricultural Fair, will be held at Fryeburg, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 11th, 12th,

reneis ana traitors,

and 13th.

“Inward

oname on

searched, have livers

sucu men wno, |
white as milk!”

Strange that a man who has lived so many
years among the “Oxford Bears,” and whose
cheeks have been so long fanned by the pure
breezes from the “Streaked Mountains,” should
have such a white

little of the

so

liver, and feel in his heart
true spirit of Liberty! I am

sorry that we have such a Bob Acres among
us in times like these when traitors and rebels
the life of the nation.

sucking

are

Heaven! such

places

men are

Thank

growing less,and their

those who would scorn

supplied by
to seek a place of safety on board a gunboat
in the day of battle in which brave hearts and
strong.arms are contending for the old flag of
are

the Union.
I have no

patience
Zidoc, I think, must have
been reading one of Bishop Hopkins’ works
on the “divine institution” of slavery. There
is no accounting for tastes in this world, and
si let Zidoc and Virgil Delphini be tucked
up in a truudlebed together. Par nobilefratrum. These old fogies will never set “twenty mile river” on fire.
quasi

with such cowards and

traitors.

An Oxford Democrat.

The Soldiers'

Pay.

Portland, Oct., 7,1864.
I would like to

inquire, through

the col-

of your paper, why the soldiers

are

not

paid cff.
Why are they kept without any money so
long? Some of their families are suffering
for the common necessaries of life. Is it for
the want of money on Uncle Sam’s part? I
think not, for certainly there seems to be plen-

ty of

greenbacks

in the country.

How is

a

wages—for

it is next

soldier’s wife to get
The merchant is afraid that her

impossibility

trusted.

for a

might get killed,

husband
he

Shame on

soldier’s wife expected to live

without her husband’s
to an

Is it Bed

Paymasters?

among the
them if it is.

Tape

might

and

!

jy Ihe iron
duction of $10

then, perchance

lose what little the wife owed him.—

There are a few (God bless them!) who are
always ready and willing to trust the soldier’s
wife and wait till they aro paid off, but such
ones are like angels’ visits, lew, and far be-

soldiers eet ? I answer by asking another—
did the drafted men get a big bounty, and how
many months will a few hundred dollars last
in a family of six children? And where is

a

day. This makes a total decrease of $30 from
the highest price of the article.
jyln the list of Maine officers in prison, at
Savannah, Georgia, are the names of LieutWhitten, Topsham, 9th; Lieut. Whitney, Bruns
wick. 3d R. I. Cavalry.
MBS
jy Potatoes have seldom yielded in greater
quantity in this state than the present year, and
never were of better quality.
The price must
greatly decline.
y “Dixon,” of the Boston Advertiser, says

Welchville, recently

will speak

on

the subject

(this) Monday evening; Brunswick, Tuesday evening, and Lewiston, Wednesday evening.
ttJ? The Concord (N. H.) Democrat says that
on Wednesday last a fine load of potatoes was
sold in that city for fifty cents a bushel.
This
looks encouraging for the buyer of limited
means.

By A correspondent of the New York Tribune
says that Gen. Schenck, recently from a tour
through Ohio and Indiana, reports that the
former will go Union by upward of fifty thousand, and that Indiana is sure.
“I think the intimacy which is begotten
over the wine bottle,” says Thackeray, “has no
heart. I never knew a good feeling come from
it, or an honest friendship made by it; it is only
a phantom of friendship and
feeling, called up
by the delirious blood and the wicked spells of
the wine.”

would be

loved remains of her husband, in

Sy'l'he Lewiston Journal says the Androsooggin County Show and Fair held last week,

ernment’s expense, as the Generals’ bodies
are.

Some time ago I read in your paper that
the Paymasters had received orders to pay
the soldiers off immediately; but not one
word has ever been said since about it, and
not one bit of pay have the soldiers ever received since.

Editor, with cold weather comwhat are the soldiers’ wives to do

Mr.

Will

some one

answer, and

Soldier's Wife.

Religions
A Freewill

and Ecclesiastical Items.
Baptist church was organized

Thursday of last week at DixQeld. The
introductory services were by Rev. O. Pitts,
the sermon by Rev. Mr. Blake, the fellowship
by Rev. J. S. Swift, the consecrating prayer
by Rev. Mr. Ela, and the charge by Rev. Mr.
on

Whitcher. The new church made choice of
Rev. Mr. Ela for pastor.;
The next session of the York Quarterly
Meeting will be held with the Baptist church
in Cape Neddock, Oct. 12th and 13th. Services commence at ten A. M. each

day.
The New Episcopal church in St. Stephen
was dedicated on Thursday, the
Bishop of
Fredericton officiating on the occasion. There
were some seventeen clergymen present. The
exercises were very interesting and impresThe ceremony of ordination was performed on Rev. Mr. Medley, the officiating
sive.

curate.

Rev. P. B. Thayer, pastor of the Congregational church in Garland, has gone to, the army as
agent of the Christian Commission

his

society having

generously voted him
leave of absence for two mouths, and increased bis salary one third. No better man could
have been selected.
The Orthodox

society in Augusta have denew meeting,house to take
the one recently burned. The

cided to build
the

place

of

a

elilice is to be made of stoue and will cost
about $50,000.
The American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions closed its session at Worcester on Friday. There were 90 corporate
and 550 honorary members, and 13 missionaries present. Dr. Carrnthers of this city

was

of the most successful ever held in the

one

county. All the arrangements worked admirably, and the exhibition and exercises gave the
ry The Brunswick

Telegraph reports
death of Sandford 0. Frye, on the 21st ult.,
on board the U.
S. Monitor Montauk, off
Charleston. He was aged 23 years, and gradBowdoin in the class

uated from

of

this

y A new campaign take-off represents the
Gun Boat candidate riding cn a donkey, face
sternward. The animal insists on going no far-

ther,

and the

rider,

with the Bcabbard of his

sword, points to his record.

A

the ground immediately in the
jyQen. Ileintzleinan will

spade

sticks in

JTew

Emily Ciieste*, % novpl,
JJoston: Ticknor &
fields, publishers. JimO, pp. 30y. for sale
in this city by Hall E. H*yijJ,
The name of the author of this work is pot
ann ounceJ.
Its style is pleasing and attractive,

FORT

Uoxbury, on Wednesday night, with one
leg3 badly crushed. He died soon after
was found. The case is undergoing an exam-

he

Portland

yi'he

act of Captain Cravens, who went
down iu the monitor Tecumseh, off Mobile, was
an instance of sublime courtesy.
As the pilot
and himself, the last in the vessel, moved; to the
ladder, the Captain stepped aside, saying, “You
first, sir.” The pilot was saved, and the hero
perished in his magnanimity, leaving an example as noble as that of Sydney.

A.

Sunday.. -October 9.
ARRIVED.
Sch British Eagle, (Br)-, Gut of Car.po.
Sch G II Rogers, Keen, Bay Chaleur, 460 bbls fish,
Sch Laik, (Br) Moore. Maitland NS
Sch Electric Light. Wallace, Philadelphia.
Sch Superior, Hatch. New York.
Sch S H Pool, McFadden, Wiscaseet.

HEAD,
LAWRENCE.

Union,
Temperance organisation recently formed in
Boston, which proposes to advocate the cause
on the old-fashioned plan, has secured the services of Dr. Chickering of this city, as Corres-

To

remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved ar per-

fect success.
It ia not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “RbbtoreGray Hair” in all cases
to its original color. It promote? a growth of new
hair in all oases pn Bald Head? when the glands or
roots of the hair arc not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly bealty,and
gives it a glossy aud beautiful appearance. It is
perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superior.
The Regeuerator” is warranted to produce the
above results Sin all cases, if not tho
money to be
refunded. With it
every “Gray Head” in New England can be restored in less than thirty days.

highly

►

Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N

H

Sold at wholesale and retail bv W. W Whipple
21 Market Square. Portland, Sole
Agent, and by
Druggists eyerywfiere.
sep)9 84 eodtojanl

OjfEBLfS, May 6th, 1864.
cases oi

Diptheriain

my
house, and watched its wopaprfp) fuccees in
many
neighborhoods in my travelsj [ call Dr. Watson's

Diptheria Cure

a sure cure

for that awful scourge.

dies who takes it in season; and I may ay it
oures &ll who are thorough in
using it; even alter
the disease is called fatal by attending physicians.
No

I

one

challange

any

one

to

show

a

failure where the

doing'

worthy

favorably regarded

was so.

of

a

We stuck to him with

better

object,

as

long

a

by

fidelity

could,
buf the ifevil of imbecility was iu him, and the
worse djeviJ of copperheadism got hold of him,
and no honest, loyal supporter—so we reasoned
—eould hold to him any longer, ft is jyorthy of
notice that the Argue, by its quotation, admits
that McClellan should be supported for what he
was

supposed

vnd bit ::it

time!

to be

twenty-seven

^nyth‘n£

as

we

months ago,
hw done within that

VEpileptic Fils can be Cured.—Dr
Lockbow haying become eminently successtnl
curing this terrible malady invites ad
flioted, to oall qr send ior circulars ol simUar y af.
testimonials of numerous case* cured of from
twentv .four years Handing. He
tiou* specially to diseases otthei'erehm

T«

referencesaSd
devo°tesurf!,*
hii
,aJ,cn'

r.s.-asa?|t!Sft
iJHsasssassattvsnyill letters

except Saturday and onedav.
Pare
nf p
CareofP.Q,

Box Slid.

Andrew

LOCKfeoW.

to

.New York.

ootfdSm

w*nt °f
kind of PKXNTiHG
.if^7Jy£u,?r<iJn
all at tke Daily PresBOfflo*.any
«

192 00

Drake Chas E
Oaris Cbatles H
Drew C F
Dodge G B Capt
Dodd GeoG tor mrs
E dwi ?t

CHARLES HUMPHREY, President.
JOHN WATERMAN, Treasurer.

Waterman, Secretary.

FORMERLY

Oflioe
9, 1864.

eodlw

WINSLOW &

TII4YER, Proprietor*.

The pubtie are re-peotfuliy Informed
[that thi. epiciou., convenient and well
known Homo, aitua'ed at

MORRILL'S
__

GULF OF ST.

nii.es irom

For Sale.

THE Togus House, Furniture, Mineral
Sprlngsand /'aMfeotthelateHoraoe Heats
comprising one thousand acres of rich farmjVug land, the Hotel aud Spring,will be sold
J-epa a-e. If wan ed. This property will hr
so.u wuo ail the improvements, much less than sirs
oost. A!s > the John Uarit Farm, situated on the
I banks of the Kennebec, comprising three tun tree
sores of the lichest land in Kennebeo
County, with
live buildings ottaohed.
For further particulars inquire at Togus House.
N. BEALS, Agent.
Light-house Board, Cheisea. Me.
dSw ojt 10

DK. PORTER
rejppftiully say to the Ladies

and Gentlemen of Po'tlmd that he will remain at
th* Elm House this week only, when and wher« h*will examine all casoi of disease with his new EU*otro Magnetic Machino free rf charge, snd will instantly determine what tho disease is, where located
aud its progress upoa the systsm. OonsuUa'ione
free also.
Don t wait friends if you are out of health, but
c 11 at once, and the Dr. wi 1 show you testimonials
of reoent cares in Bidaeford, Haeo, Lewistm
Auburn, Bra as wick and Bath.
octlO dlw

WOULD

THE

PHIhCE
—

uses

CANADA

BEARS’

gan, Saunders, Readout.
Cid 7th, sch A J Horton. Rich, Washington.
Old 8th. brigs Mariue Cook, Glace Bay CB; Benj
Carver, Carver. Key West; schs Kntb H Bak*r,
Knight Glace Bay CB; Compliance, Turner. Grand
Monan: Rachel Beals, Moore,Calais: Ebeu Herbert
Snow. Bangor; Emjblcth. Short Well. WDoasset; Ma-

GREASE !

[ROYAL
For sale by the Druggists.

and

5Ui
Hodgd

luxuri-

g.

]

HotoKi

partner.
Libby will continnM in the Teaming busineM
Grand Trunk Freight Depot.
Dorvillb Libby,
J°U
Portland. Oct. 8.1801.

or

ooUOdVw*''*'

---—_.__

Lost.

V,,u,fooly rewarded

B Bwor-

1

he linderwlil le

^a,the^tabie

e,

Shippiiiig Boards.
r,,,‘ C!asa
1.000
OOO F,KE*of
|?IM
I’'"* 1,0"'d,‘. I«r»»l0 bv
Oot

10—d2w

N. J. Ml

A NY

over

02 Com 1st.

sii|vnTiri;

person in want
to apply to thp
M dd •*»"«*
octlO dlw

Letters
N
|
1

L.LKK,

of

a

aubatitnle will do well
at bh office, No. 70
J. M. TODD.

snbtorihar

Kemaininic Unclaimed

the Post Office it Portland, State of
Maine,10th
of October, 1851

day

7*-"To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
*"or 'advertised Utter*,’ give the date ot
this list, and pay one cent for advertising.
not called for within one month, they will
be sent to the D. ad Letter Office.
LIST.
LoweGonnie
Martha mrs
ArmairowgCharlotte mrs2Lord
La in bard
Ames D W mrs
Maryan
Amis Marajjda
l;Qwel| Thomas inr*
Moulton ^llen il mrs
Abbott Mary.^ C
Barbarick A me'ia mrs
Maher Bide ia |
Brown Angie A
McCall am Bridget
Bryson Catherine D mrs Mack Charles mrs
Bryant Del ora
MoCrink Elizabeth
“0,‘r“0
mr*
Matthews Nellie empire
n,“rc„aa
B
Bent Nellie
LADIES’

Angus Ann mrs

j Barbour

saloon
Ella J
Moore Ella C
Blake E mrs
Manstield Nellie
J ““tier Eiiza S mrs noarMoo
y Nollie
Tukey a bridge
Morse Ketty
I
Malley ilannab
ry Shields, Wait, Augufeta; Jas Garcelon. Anderson, : 3«iley BeLa spriug st
Yarmouth; Elizabeth Segur, Lincoln, piddeford;
Bradford I C mrs
Mancheste Isaiah mrs
ti&zler Jane mrs
Martha, Crediford Kennebuuk.
Mabcnev M*ry
Ar7tb, barque Bradford. Cables. Zaza; brigs Hon- j 1 iarutrd Levi mrs
MoKay Marla L
riotta, Hodgdon, Berwnda: Sarah OopdenOw.Crow. | 1 lurns Mary mrs
31an*h Mary A mrs
1 tagbeo MPf mrs
lev. Cilacc Bay CB; sebs Adpie, l»l»OW, Veremie;
Malono Margaret mrs
Bill* mrs
Eredouia, Wells, Cow Bay CB.
) J
uu?

j |

Raising Mary

iftrrill

? ».
Jackson

V

l r*d

JiJ?

Trlokey BeoJ L

Torrey David
Torrey Trank
Tostevin F N

Tobin F lor A M Tobin
Thompson Geo cape E
Lu Tucker Henry
Thorndike Israel
Thomp on J N Capt
‘
Titoomb John A
Sa-Tarl»y James
Thur'ow Jthn
Tanner Jeremiah
ThomDfon Ncah

Tricky

3

J

Mr.
at the

A

m

'"ph

SaULlSut MSeph
for

oc’lOdlm

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
rflUE
X Libby k McJue, in tho Teaming busiaess, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent
The business of the late Arm will be settled by eith-

bssmj“3e ftrsitM, y«srS-™>j:"

Idah Wescott, do for Hartford.
BOSTON—Ar ;th, brig Crocus.Marston. Elizabethport; schs Caspian. Sprague, Musquash NB; Michi-

WALES

LKTTKB8 BECUBED

Bh*

,R°Ckla“d:
Burgesa
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 6th, barquo Laura Rus«»,
Brow»-, New **rlt 4or Cow Bay CB
Ar 6th, schs Martha Maria, ?''”*"»■ and John
Boynton. Reed, Calais for Philadelphia; Ida Morton, Buckmaster, Vinalhaven for New York; Sarah
Buck. Grover, Belfast for do; Stephen G Hart. Davis. fm Glace Bay GB tor do; yoiant, Wccoott. Cow
Bay CB for do; Constitution, Strout. Lingau CB for
do; W If Mailer, Arey. from Bangor lor Baltimore;

Heseltine Asa B
Harper chia A 8
Hoyt Danl
Hasty Elisha for miss
cv Jewett
Harris Geo W
it; wett Hudson s
H'lnian H B for mlse
rah A Waldron
K

ance

do; Idado, Wescrtf; hamper for Hartford* I ***
Guptill. Gqptill. Rqgkland.
In port, thp above aptf schs
Fairfield, Tirrell OaUt.
f“r*
Kiver; Exprea pix.Hillsboro NB tor

York:
1! “•

—

—

preparation for the growth
rHE best
of the hair.

Lowe*

tor New
PnnSifi^Vtnalbaron
P
KosaL,,uh

Hi/gins Wm
H- dc 7. A Co measrs
Hayes 3felvitle D

ARCTUSIiKE,

giana!

D**.
StuSSSST
Ho'rton V°rk: >»‘»®o»»t
for Philadelphia; Ida
Norton Bnek™^

OF

Fool Nuth'l

Gre-n John Not Galt BlkStephenson J 3f
Gerrier J A Lt 6th Ms VolSilna Jorve D«
Gould Jey Portland andSarg-nt Nathan B
Wash ng'on B R Co
Mnith Nathan M
Gre claw Jere8ubBroker8'sarns M? holes R
Gibbons
Mioha.l
forSlanley Ot s
Miohael Maley
Sawyer A Patterson
Gould Mark Rev
Hloano R C
Hin-e Rlohard A
S'etson Mr ah p chandlery
Uuobard Stephen
Hi imps on A Nell
Henrv Theo F
S'eeper W T Rev
Hackett Hil'irati
Sawyer W G H
Hatch Wm S
Stanwood W F
Houston l
TuitleAC

THIS WEEK ONLY!

Newburyport

§an^

CORNER,

Portland, his been refurnished and
Is open far the rec-ption of Company and Plea urePartita. Every attention will be given to tho com
fort ot guests.
H^The Cars irom Portland evsry hat i hour.
WINSLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dti.
Hi

lor Philadelphia; sobs Constitution, Strout. Lingau CB for New Yvirk; Lookout,
Wall. St George NB fordo; Wm II Mailer, A rey,
Bangor for Baltimore.
Ar 7th, schs Georgia, Gilchrist, Bolfkst ior Philadelphia: Martha Maria. Sprague, from Calais fur do;
Clara Norton, McKay. Dighton for do; Gto
Philbrook, Bangor for New London (with loss of
boom); sarah Buck, Grover, Belfast for New York*
Hurd. Snow, Rockland lor do; Julia Baker
Portland tor do; Angenorfa, M6ars, EllSworth tor

IJzata

AS TME

Ho-open'd with New Furniture & Fixtures,

BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, schs G'vernor. Frcethv,
Boston; Hanoi* Westbrpok, Littlefield, New Yoik;
Delmout, Orr. Norfolk.
Sid. brig M^ttapony, for Cardenas
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, brig J Moan-, Wells,
Rockland.
Also ar6 h. sch Mary Brown, Harrington,
Boston,
(reports, night of 89th. ofT ( ape Cod, lost overboard
Oanl R Golf, s amun, of Tremout, Me.)
Cld 6tb, ship Uncle Joe, Tukey,
Pensacola; sch
Isaac Morse. Bradfo d. Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th. brig John Bernard. (Br)fm
Leghorn; sobs Ralph Post, Peony, schooner Pond
Ns; Willis Putnaui. Stanley, Calais; Fred Reed,
Randall, Bangor for Washington ; Hiawatha, Ingraham. Rockland for Sandy Hook; Boston, Walsh,
Boston fur Albany; H 8 B'ynton. Herrick, troni
Gloucester; Vendovi, Bray.Sag Harbor; S R Jameson. Jameson. Vinalliavou for
Philadelphia
PROVIDENCE—Sid 7th, sch Mjnneola, Holt, for
Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar 5th, brigs Harriet, Curtis, from I
Richmond for Fortress Monroe; Abby rllfiu, Dtnsmore,

MOWS

anocr

Pride J T
Pc kins L J

8arabPfngrep Parson D
I’oterscn Peter t)
Dunkleberger IssacRC'sptl’o hey ThomasC weilb'k
1st U 8 Cavalry -2
Peters T
Otcosda John
Uebi-on Arch
Driscoll John
Rogers A B
Downell John W E
Richardson Bryaat
Davis Joseph for mrs Ele-Bidder B W
nor J Davis oapeE
xlthy Cha<
Donehue Miohael
Rsttclift
D arborn M H
Raymond Qias E
Doyle Nicholas
Richardson D G
llrlsoo Pa-tick
Ross Duncan M
Davis S'ephen If
Riggs E bridge
D lieu Step eu
Raymond teoK
Day Thomas
Robinson G G foi miss A
Donahue Thos W
B Chase
DufloeThos
Reagan leremlah tor miss
DeMaineVoJta M
Ellen Mouihan
Dr.keWmll
Robbins James U
Drake Wm H for mrs An-Host L«n
nie 31 Drake
Rvan Martin
Davis William
Roberts Nathan } west'Lk
Dresser Wm A
Ho t Orin
Durdan Wm H
Ri-hardson Oris P
Eaton Albert E
Rolf* p for mrs Ennloc A
Elliot Ben)" for Arno W Bickford
Bade iff Strphet
S'apl-s
Eaton Smith A Co for Pc-8tate Anthony
ter McCurdy
Stanwood Anbiey
Kastman U II
Staples Chas for mu B t
Emery J
Staples
Shaw C A in olsrk’i oBcs
Emery John T G
Emerson Jos I
Dis court
Emery Lawriston W
8tratton Chas
Elwell Nahum
Strontt C «
FelanThos
Rylves'er K 2
Smith Geo C
Flaherty Thos
Farmer Thos
Sweney John
Fo-ter Tho.
Stan'ey James
Gibbs Charles H
Symonds io> diu D
Gordon Charles A W
Sprague Josgpt B
Gerrish master Frank R Sawyer Jushuamiss Ellen
Gormey mr for mr Garvey W odman
Grindle Hiram 8 for mrbStephens J W
Henrint a Grindle
radord JamosM
Gould Jorepn II
Shiel is John

McClELL4X BOUSE,

jibi

Diptjieria Cure,

Murphy
Perry David P
Cummins Simon for mas-PIsrce B ev U
ter Henry Cummings
Parmer John F
Catlin Stephen Yf
Fioka'd John A A lieut
Clark William R—2
Foie Jsmps 3t
Carbell Wm P
Peabody .i ease
Croflbr William 8
Perry John H
Prootor James M
(Jeering Charlie W
Day Chat H
Proctor Joshua couvevi
1

713 88

FOREST AVEYIJE HOUSE

Ba'h.
Cid 26ib, sch Alquizer, Watts, Philadelphia; 28th,
brig Looh Lomond. Shute, Fernandina.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 6th, sell War Eagle, Kelley,
Boston.

complete baldness.

Sir,—JJayingcured fqijr

coilO

Sprague, Philadelphia,
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 26th ult. brig Loch Lomond, Shute, New Yoik; sch Gov Burton, Veaecck,

dry

Dr. VVatson's

John A.

up the Sound
NANAIMO, W T—In port Aug 29, ship Dublin,for
San Francisco, ldg.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29fh ult. barques Transit,
Keller. Boston; Fanny Ealer. Perkins, New York.
Cld 29 h, baruue Trinity, Wright, Havana.
PENSACOLA—Ar prev to 15th ult, ship St Peter,

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as tho
scalp it tree from ^diesase these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps i«s natural appearance
and color
But who# humors and other diseases affect the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns
gray,
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to iafl
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will produce

and

proportion.

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Plymouth 2d inst, sohs Sea Witch, Cha^c.
with
850
Banks,
qtls fish: Coiner, Simmons, do, 9oO
qtls fish; Mayflower, Curtis, do 700 do.

R !

duties

lie

Washington,

IT3 MODUB OPBBABDI:

Druggists

j

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT TOWNSEND, W T—Off the port Aug 29 h,
brig Deacon. Batchelder, from San Francitco, bound

medicine has a re>xsonab'e chance. Who would not
have it in the hous^; It
knew its power. A
ponding Secretary, who will enter at once upon Celebrated Druggist here they
who feared to try it for a
of hisoSce. f>r. C. will command the
Jtbe
Wul'G ?,,a-llv tried it for every membor of his family
and told me he won!- 7ot take NXhOO dollars lor the
*onffdeage aT.J respect of the public,and wciiave cure
u wouI<*
just tor his family, and i dont
no doubt will be
instrumental in
much to ! takejt in ffo’Q'ovfin at its highest premium. It re‘1
minds
rii^prtbp Rr&a.-sn Serppnfc,” a sure cure.
advance the cause of temperanee.
Very Respectfully ^offix,
ffi. M. Spkncer.
USTThe Argus has turned hack to the flies of
fl. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general
agent
the Press for July, 1862, and there found an edifor Maine, to whom all orders mutt be
addressed.
torial passage, which it puts iu
eod&wtf
AugSO
capitals, to show
that McClellan was then
us.

Treasury Department,
June

mayUdSm

Price 75 cents per Bottle.
T;BBETTS BROTHERS,

W
C ilf rd Deuula J
M thews Sam'l for mill
Carman K
Emma F Mathews
Meehan Thomas
Oogswe 1 Frastus A
Coburn Edwin
Morrill Walter H
Canfield Felix P
Startin Wilbur F
Clark Geo forCallieClarkMarston Wm H
Cole Geo E
Noyes Abiel T
Clark Hiram
Niebolas A J
A A U 31
Courser H F Col
Noyes rank
Clark Jamin J
Novel John H
Cousins John Jor miss An-O Haro Michael
nio M Cousins—8
Parker A M asst sure Ms
Clark Joseph H
cavalry
Ch'ndlcr Langdon v
Plummer Chas H
Carr Patrick lor MartinPenley Charles

10.433.CO

and bills of Directors gad agents for
service*, were
Printing, Postage, stationery and
Taxes, aod other incidental expenses

Capt

CrossoyCyrus 'or mrsTry-McClean K W
Mayberry Riehard
phenia 8 Gore

By
foregoing it will readily be perceived that
no money is wasted iu managing the bu-iuess ot the
Company or in supporting iti oflicors. L is a strict!)
mutual Company
Evory expetse not really necessary is avoided, and tho utmost degree of prudence
and economy exercised throughout its business aita'rs.
The cost of insuranoe in this Company upon farm
aud other detached dw -llings has not exceeded onejourthof one per cent per annum for the pa*t twenty
yea-s—upon more hazardous property in the same

The government of New Brunswick has given notice that early in the spring of 1864. a light will be
exhibted from a Lighthouse recently erected on
Richibucto Head, Northumberland Strait, in the
Gul: of St Lawrenco.
The light will be a fixed white light, placed at an
elevation of 70 feet above the mean level of sea and
will be visible in clear weather from a distance of
fourteen miles.
The illuminating apparatus is dioplric, or by lenses
of the four h order
The tower is square, about 50 feet high from base
to vaue. painted wuite, and stands in lat 46 39 4u N,
Ion 64 42 80 W of Greenwich
W B 8HUBRICK, Chaiiman.
By order:

allowed

NE R A T O

15,670 27
6,i49.17

the

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
FIXED LIGHT ON BIOH1BUCTO

HAIR
E

299,3)2.00

And

Launched—At Damariscotta 3d inst, from the
yard of Messrs Hall & Norris, a hue ship of 1000
tons, called the solid. She was built for parties iu
New York.
At Eastport 28th ult. from the yard of C S Huston,
a schooner of 174 tons, called the "Lucy.”
She is
owned by Capt C L Appleby and others. Capt Appleby is to command her.
The new ship recently launched at Farmingdale.
is called the "Ella Norton,” is about 800 tons, and
owned by by the Messrs Bradstreet, and Capt Kobt
Norton, who will command her.

PHYSIOLOGICAL

KG

$2,100,000.00
105,100.00

year, including the compensation of
President, Seqrptary and Treasurer,

j

McDonald

Mo'hea Patrick
4th MiIMcVoy Patrlok North st
Cummingi Andrew
Murphy P Tailor
Cramer Augustas
Mo Kin lev Peter
Chase Almon L
Mon Kenton
Crossman Hecj-2
MoCarter Robert
Chadbjurn C
Morse R 8
Cutting Winch A Co
Massam R B

Due on pievious assessments
(and considered collectable), premiums in hands of
1.350.00
ageuts, &o..
Cash in Treasury,
020 04
The expense-* or the Company the past

[from
exchange.]
Barque Adelaide, (of Portland) Prince, from Philadelphia arrived at S W Pass 26th ult, and was ordered to Galveston.

DB. TEBBETTS’

U

Real estate,

for Weslev K Adams

Bickrord L H
Baker W
I
Barker W A Capt

1864.

$105 00) 00
1,000.00

over,

MontgomeryLeonardCapt
MoDo"ne!l Michael John
McAnary Michael

Batchelder» P

merchants’

Proprietor,

Portland, May 12,1864

Co.,

absbts;

Deposit notes

Sch Isabel, (Br) Morris, Pig by NS—master.

ST.,PORTLAND, Me.,

DAVIS,

S.

27,

including outstanding notes, interest
and losses not yet due.

Mat an/as—Isaac L Came
Brig Wm Aiken, (Br) Pratt, Halifax—II N Jose.
Sch Thos Dickson, (Br) Macomber, Windsor NS—
A D Wh''dden.
Sch Reindeer, (Br) Good, Truro N8—A D Whidden.

Photographic Gallery,

SO MIDDLE

Bp" Elections to-morrow in Pennsylvania.
Ohio and Indiana. These states have an aggregate congressional vote of 54, as follows: Pennsylvania 24, Ohio 19 and Indiana II. The present delegations stand, Indiana, 7 Democrats and
4 Union; Ohio, 14 Democrats and 5 Union; Pennsylvania 12 Democrats and 12 Union.

Bethel Hill, which was destroyed by fire, about
$5900 worth of wool belonging either to Messrs.
II. J. Libby & Co., or the Robinson Manufac-

not

SEPTEMRKB

Morrison Jos
Merriman Isaac W
MiliDen Josiah

Bulllston John
Brown L w
Blabon O H
Barrett Patrick
Brackett SM

Present indebtedness of the Company,

H,

Barquo Evelyn, Bowdon,

to

ination.

jy The trot at the late Fair in Waldo County,
was the fastest on record in the Eastern States.
The Robinson horse (Gen. McClellan) won the
second heat in 2:31, the third heat in 2:28, the
fourth heat in 2:20. The McKenney horse ,(Geo.
B. MoClellan) Monroe, won the firsthentin 2:29.
The horsei seem to possess winning ways never
accorded to their military namesake.
jjy The Oxford Democrat says there was
stored in the store of Hon. R. A. Chapman,

are

Bradley John Rily

& Fox.

NOTICES.

tr Carriers of the Daily Press
sell papers on their routes.

of his

PORTLAND.

CLEARED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, Now York—Emery

Maine.

West

satisfaction

Amount of property insured about
Amount of premium notes on deposit,
Amount of property insured tue past
} ear, since Jan 20th,
Premium notes deposited the pa*t year
since Jan. 20th,
Amount of losses the pa3t > ear,

ARRIVED.

Soldiers.—Among the
reported at Washington,8th

SPECIAL

and

TUI-

you TUB YIAK ENDING

Steamer Forest City, Liscomb, Boston.
Brig L T Knight,Cummings, Havana via Key West
Sch J B Huey, (Br) Huey, straits of Canso NS.
boh Jonathan Cone, Lewis, Albany.
Sch Nile. Hall, New York.
Sch Dexter, Flood, Boston.
Sch Faithful. Pearson, Boston.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Wood, Boston for Paugor.
Sch Ada Frances. Perkins, Boston for Castiuc.
Sch Woodcock, Moon, Boston for Sullivan.
Sch Loella, Lord. Salem for Sullivan.
Sch Frauces Ellen, Brown, Portsmouth for Bangor
bell Flying Arrow, Rich, Calais for Boston.

instant, are Charles II. Johnson, 1st Maine
Heavy Artillery, aud Daniel W. Haskell, 17th

Jiy The landlord of the Forest House in Boston, was found on the Providence Railroad,near

OF

OF

srs—

NEWS.

Saturday....October

Indiana.

an insurance of
was chosen a corporate member.
$3000.
The Board turing Co., on which was
will require $600,000 to carry ou its operations j On the second floor was stored apartof thetype
of the Bethel Courier office, and some grain,
the coming year.
etc.
R?.v. Horatio Stebbins was installed pastor
jt^"Dr. Fans, a notorious Virginia traitor,
of the Church of the pilgrims, jn San Franshot, without provocation* a returned soldier,
cisco, on the 11th of September, The service#
af JJanville, Illinois, on Monday last, laris
were according to primitive usage in Congresought refuge W fbe house of another notorious
gational and Independent churches; the pas- traitor, whose bouse wa? sgrruundud by the extor elect preaching the sermon on the occaasperated comrades of the murdered n>an. pans
sion. The prayer of installation was made was
given up, and the exasperated soldiers put
by Rev. Dr. Bellows; the Right Hand of Fel- tweuty bullets through him. The
outraged comlowship was given by Rev. H. Q, iiadjer, and munity refused to let the traitor be buried from
the other exercises were by Rev. Mr. Walton
either of the churches.
and Rev. Chas. Miei.
s3T The Suffolk Temperance
a new

Publications.

MI ARTISTE

Death of Maire
deaths of soldiers

Ho. etc
ttri iges Isaao A
Rail James H
Ballard Jos A
Bryson lohu
Brown John
Browa John L

Hilly

Expreis carefully attended
uJcwtf

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance
GORHAM, HE.,

Length of days.1} 16

Sun acta...6 24

rear.

probably have a
word of testimony to bear to-morrow, in relation to Gen. McClellan upon the field of battle.
If we can find room we shall give another instalment of the testimony in the conspiracy case kin

promptly

Merrill Jas P for mlssUarriot H Rsndail
Miles J G
Morrison J L
Mitchell Johnsign painter
McIntosh Jas W
Mansfield J William
Morse J C lor miss Fannie
J Morse

Berry Uenry A

Cleansed

or

Mayatls John

Brooks H F

Statement of the Condition

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Watervxlle noRSE Show.—The Waterville Horse Association—not asociation of
horses—will hold its second annual Fair on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. All the horse fanciers will be there.
Our thanks for a complimentary ticket.

year.

oot. It).

Monday.....October lO.
Sue rise*.6.09 High water,(p m)-6.2.>

Browning of Illinois, who has been very extensively claimed
as a supporter of McClellan, has written a letter denouncing the Chicago platform and the
whole Copperhead party.
He comes out
squarely and lairly for Liucoln and Johnson.

the

Goods returned

guaranteed.
£/*Ordera by

_

Political.—Ex-Senator

best of satisfaction.

Kid Gloves Djed

order.

Reported Defeat of liar It ridge In West Virginia—Rumored Death of Imboden.
New York, Oct. 8.
Gen. Echols, commanding the rebel forces
in southwestern Virginia, claims a victory on
the 2d inst, over Union forces under Burbridge at Saltville. Echols says Burbridge
left his killed and wounded behind.
Among
them were a Brigadier General and many ofThe Union forces were badly cut up.
ficers.
He says his forces on tne 3d were in hot pursuit.
The Richmond Whig of the 5th says Imboden, who has been ill for some weeks, is reported to be dead.

of any such act.
ty Col. Thomas W. Hyde of Bath, recently
appointed Colonel of the 1st Me. Veteran Infantry, formed by consolidating the 5th, 6th, and
7th Maine regiments into one, bearing the above

Bryant Henry T

care

Feathers dyed any aolcy desired, and curled.

STRAITS OF CANSO NS. Sch J B Huey—542
mackerel, to Chase A Cushing; 226 bbls do, to
bawyer A Shepiey; 196 bbls do, F O Sawyer.
MAITLAND NS. Sch Lark—120 tons plaster, to

time ago, Gen. Rosecrans has ordered a rebel
Major and six privates to be sent in irons to
Alton prison, to be kept in solitary confinement until the fate of Major Wilson and his
men is known.
The rebels will receive the
same treatment Wilson and his men receive.
The damage to the Pacific Railroad is not
known, but it is thought that about $300,000
and loss of business until the road is repaired,
will cover it.

guilty

Ripped.

MERINO SHAWLS DYED
OR CLEANSED
By the celebratei French Steam Securing Process.
&

bbls

headquarters to-night.
Major Wilson, of the 3d Missouri cavalry,
and six of his men, captured at Pilot Knob,
having been turned over for execution to the
notorious guerrilla Tom Reeves for alleged
killing of some of his men in Arkansas some

outrages ought not to be countenanced by any
party, and we cannot believe any Union man

Carpets Cleansed,

Crape and Lace Veils Dyed with

117 fore a*

Atwood Benj Capt
Lawton James 31
Arey Lb*i]
Lord Jas
Adams Edward
La ti n L W
Austin F J—2
Leighton Lorenzo
Andetson James lor mrsLeeia Melville C
Mary J Norton
Laved Pat
Andrews John R
Lockwood RB
Allen YVin 31
Lib y bberley
Amos Wm—2
Leonatd Thos
Butler A A
Me I enaban Amos
Biown Abiel
McBride Chas A
Berry capt lor Jaa Hen-Mavberry Don-el
Morrill Edward B
pe-ty
Merrill Elisha C
Berry Charles a
Hrinckman Cbai F
Msrston Geo W
Brown Cephas J
Max hem i.eo N
Beckwith Danl M
Marsh Geo A
Brooks Daniel
Mo aglmn Hugh
Blake Daniel
31 >r-e 11 J
Bastow George R Cape E Merry Henry
UGliooUtor mr Na Uaull-1 er Henry P
B Sargent
Mil hell Jaa

Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs Dyed or Cleansed,
or

mra

Ilford 8u,i. M
Waterhouse David mra
Howhrd Louisa
window Eunice Y mrs
B l*’ll
Wilson Lizzie
Winslow Lizzie
Faley Martha mrs
Jones Eliza A
Whitmore Geo F mrs
Johnson Emma F
Waldron Ge< rgia
Johnson Greely mrs
Wi'lon Jenrie A
Webber Lucy J
Jam s H;ram mra
Warre
Lizzie
P
Mary Agues
Kuspn
Walsh Michael mrs
Knight Mary
Wh tney Mary H mra
Lsko David mra
Williams Samuel T mrs
Libby El en
York Charles E mis
Libby Francis mrs
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.

Cleansed Whole,

Either whole

H

Taylor

mra
mrs cape

s Louts,
Pants. Vests,
niilliary Overcoats

CRAPE, STELLA

Torrey
T.lbo,

**!“• k lzabeth
g
Hizsm, Elizabeth

Gentlemen

IMPORTS.

Rebel Advance into Missouri.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 7.
The enemy appeared before Jeflerson City
to-day, but In what numbers, or whether a
battle has been fought, cannot be learned at

the Buffalo
schools are to receive prizes for the “best loaves
of bread.”
That’s the proper thing for the
girlst o get prizes for. A grave old examiner
once asked a female class in chemistry what are
the component parts of a loaf of bread ? They
gave it up.
t*r A brutal assault was made on Wednesday
last, upon a train of cars at Marblehead, containing the McClellan delegation for Lynn. Such

Uill
mra
Bunt Ellen W
Hanker BllzabetU

Congress street, Portland,

or

T)lor *Ir ui.e

n
Daniel

Mr Wabo bas been iu tbs above business for
twenty-live years, ard with his Ion* esperi-no". w,
safely warrant eatisiaotion to ail who ura, favor
their patronage.
Hone bnt the nyost skilful workmen are
employed
in thts establishment.

Dyed

■"

<’eo F nr,
J™*11
Tru« Hannah W

M

oao
us with

In Gorham, Octl, 3Irs Elizabeth McLellan, w idow
of Na haniel Phinney, Esq, aged 83 years 9 months.
Mrs Phinuoy, previous to her last marriage, was the
widow of Capt Ebenezor Hatch, of Gorham.
In Waldo. Sept—. Capt Goo A Tucker, of Port
land, aged 31 years 10 months.
In North Auburn. Sept 13, Mrs Cynthia, wife of
Peter No. es, aged 67 years.
In Machias, sept 30. Morris, son of Joseph and
Elizabeth O’ Brien. agt d 2 years.
In Brunswick. Sept 27, Frank Newman, only child
ot Major Frank M and Minnie Drew, aged 1 year
10 months.

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

‘ A

pleasure in iniorming iheir friends and
TAKE
the publio
j ner»lly, th»c ihey are prepared to
on
tne
DftlNU Bb’blNKKS, and have openoarry
•d an offioe at Mo. 313 Congreaa sirctl, Portland.

aud

Ann

mri

Jo^aCaal

Uaaicell A*P>mn
1 JJ™

WAHKEN a LEWIS,

!

mra

Smaf/snaanaai?

Quadrilles

TORESTciTYW houseT
Office No. 315

DIED.

The

w The young lady pupils of

to-day.

case of his
death—for we well know that the bodies of
private soldiers are not sent home at the Gov-

yesterday.
(Signed)

gram of

Storcr M A

new beginners in Cotillons, Contra Dances,
The term to consist of 12 Lessons J adios class will meet at 8 o clock.
Terms fjr Ladies $2 00; Gents $4 * 0
Also a cla3* on Tuesday Evening, Oct. 18th. for
new Beginners in Waltaiag, PoJka, jibuttisebe, Vaxsovianne, Polka Redo*a, Waltz and Polka Quad
rillc*, ito. The term to oou«i*t of 12 lecsons. lerin*
for Ladie3, 92 00; Gents, $5.00.
octlO dtd

Quadrilles, Lancers

_

No dispatches have been received from the
commands of Gens. Sherman, Rosecrans and
Sheridan later than were reported in my tele-

8”yeerKMiry

For

Railroad.126]

In this city, Oct 7, by Rov Sami Roy, Woodbury
P Merrill and Miss Lizzie M Ha oh, both ot this uity.
In New Gloucester, Oct 6, by W G Orne, Esq,
Munson Hoyt, of New Gloucester, and Miss Enmia
Edwards, of Raymond.
In Brunswick. Oct 6, Robert H Rogers and 3Iiss
Eunice .1 Me Lei I an.
Jn Auburn, Oot 4 John W Bishop, ot Sangerville
and Mirg Sarah L Townsend, of Auburn.
In Bath. Oct 6, by Rev John O Piske, David G
Chapman and Miss Desire A Norton, both of Dresden.

Sheeky J.no
Sloan Laura E

Ksavsi1

MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 17th, 1864,

HARRIED.

and

V0o„W mr“
(’nuM*ki*iy K,*t*

-OH-

8.

103 J
.do(small).
1,400 .do.103]
500 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 71]
7.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.26]
5 Boston and Maine

¥5*7,

LANCASTER HALL.

Board, Oct.

60.do.10«

B. F. Butler.

(Signed)

Brokers’

MR. A. J. LOCKE

600

the inner liue of entrenchments around Richmond, extending from the Derbytown road
and connects with Gen. Weitzel on the left
near Fort Harrison.
There has been no movement at Petersburg
to-day. We have much the best, of this day’s
work. A thousand at least of the enemy were
killed and wounded, and 200 prisoneis ami a
bloody repulse. Gen. Gregg, commanding
Field’s division, is reported by a lady who saw
the body, as killed.

and thrown out of the window of the cars.
By Mr. Geo. H. Pearce, an able and eloquent

Canada,

Major General.

North. Carolina, Oct. 1th, 10.30.—To Lieut.
Gen. U. S. Grant:—Gen. Birney has occupied
Kaulz’s old position, and holds the enemy in

gold watch on the line of the railroad between
place and Mechanic Falls. It was probably
one of those stolen by the New York
fighters,

at thb

81.000 .do.106]
600 .do (small).1C6]
60 United States 7 3-10ths (Oct).105
600 United States Ten-Forties. 9-U
6.000 United States 5-20’s...107]
13.000 .do (Coupons off).103
1
9.000 .do.J011 j
2.000 .do.102]

Benj. F. Butler.
Headquarters 10th Army Corps, Oct. 1th,
A.
M.—To
Gen.
10.15
Butler:—We have repulsed the attack of the enemy on our right
dank with great slaughter. The troops seem
I send
to be Field and Pickett s divisions.
you a batch of prisoners. I am extending my
right flank. The enemy seem to ba entrenching on the Derby road.
D. P. Birney.
(Signed)

that

A

tt

1 800 United bates Coupons.200*
6.000 United States Currency Certificates.94]
1.000 U S Coupon Sixes (1881) .106*

(signed)

a

lecturer from

this office.

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

3,8u0.do.201]

been received.

found

6tb^"b

11,890 American Gold,.*..200j
1 000.do.201

Headquarters Department Virginia and
North (caroltna, Oct. 1th, 12.20 P. H.—'L'o
Brig. Gen. Bowling:—The following has just

Vicksburg,

^AratRichibucto

Boston Stock List*

Our los3 has been small,not one-eighth of the
have about 1,000 prisoners.
Benj. F. Butler,

Headquarters Department Virginia

ridgo.^Falmouth^E^'lb'Ult'
lromNewdYToUrrkkm‘g24,h

vST CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe

Salb

selves.

fantry, and ordered to report to Gen. Hawkins,

will leave for his commmand, the Times

a

The enemy in the mean time advanced toward Newmarket, but were met by a force at
the signal tower.
At 3 o’clock P. M. I took the offensive, sending Gen. Birney with two divisions up the
Darbytown road. The enemy retreated as he
advanced, and Gen. Birney has reached and
occupies the entrenchments which the enemy
took from K.antz aud were fortifying for them-

»

Miss.
jy Mr. Gilbert of

at

the rebels.

enemy’s. We
(Signed)

Catcuft

j

Sept 19—d&wSw

having throwu back his right, awaited their
approach, and repulsed them with very heavy
loss to

t

respectfully

artillery.

fift>wn Mary

mn willow Morgan Far ah
Me Lei Jan tjarah E
street
Brown Mary M mra cape EMoNei i *opbia cocg at
Marat on Sarah
Batchelder Mary min
Burnham Oliver mrs
Mor»eWmmrs
Brown Relief
Norton Jennie
Brooks a>usan
Noctton Julia J
Burns Sa< ab P
Nelson Mary A nn
Bartletc Sarah
O'Neil Cassie E
I Boy nt, n Wm mrs
Maria L
O'Donnell
FOREIGN PORTS.
Cummings
PriLC© Albion mrs
Abhie
F
Inf
Moore,
Hon*lton* Aug —, ship Yorlck,
I Coale Alice
Poland E Jza A mra
1 aruey Kate
Prince Emma C
At Monrovia
Aug 6. brig Marshall, Marshall, for
Cushman E M mrs
ar trom do same
Phillips Jane M mrs
day.
Crockett Nellie P
Plummer J El mrs
17,h ult- brig P M Tinkor, Carlisle,
for Turks Island U
Clark Fannie mrs
Pennell Luneva mrs
days.
Chase Fannie C mrs
Purinstcn Mary £
b*,<ltte VVind''“rd' EId' Cowser J.ucy A M
Pierce Mary W mn.
Cuslow
Parnell
Maria mra
Mary
’°b » O.-e, Doane,
Curran Mary
Phinney Mary Son York
Ar at Bermuda 2=0 ult,
miss
for
Mr
Foran
Conlon
street
St Agues. Frisbee,
from Bostou lor Surinam, brig
Harris
Prince Wm N mrs
put in in flimrers
2i}th ult, brig A J Smith, AtkinCorson M E mrs
Quinn Mary Ann sailors'
Carter Mercy L mrs
mansion
Roland Alex mrs
Chronomelor, Oil- Chick M E mra
Rogers Lizzie R
Corn©; Mary A
Carter hadiaM
Robinson Ezekiel mrs
SPOKEN.
Christmas Susan mrs
Robinson E M mrs
Cobb Sophia D
No dale, lat S7 25, Ion 70,
Ross John E mrs for Eva
from
barque
Calypso,
New York for ban k rancieco, (with loss of jibboom.)
Durgin A II
G Ross
Derby Nellie
Richards Jennie mra
Deco«ter Emily mra
Reeves John mrs care fore
Devell E izabeth B mrs
and Center st
Davis Joseph mrs
Smith Carrie A
Dyer John Y mrs
Smith C M
Dyer John mra
Sexton Catharine
Dyer Mary J mrs
DANCING.
Sha| lev Eunice
Ha garet
Smith E'red'k mrs for An*
Davis W U mrs
na Pike
A
Bamia F mrs
KW
Sawyer
Goo A mrs
F IL <V »a u
Will commence his Fall Term at
mf§ 8 Btanwood Hugh
mrs
*

treated successfully.
The sick of both sexes are
invited to
visit the Dootor, ar, his rooms on the ubove mentioned days only, and consult with him, as all consultations are entirely free. Gentlemen received from 9
to 12 a. m and Ladies trom 2 to 6 p. m.
Patients
visited at ther own houses after 6 p. m.

The enemy suffered very considerable loss
The enemy then swept down
in this attack.
the entrenchment toward Gen. Birney, who

jy Lt. Col. Alfred Buck, of Foxcroft, late of
the Dept, of the Gulf, has been appointed by
the President to tb 51st U. S. Col’d Reg’t Inat

and

At 0 30 A. M. the enemy having
Grant:
moved Field’s and Hoffer’s from the left at
Chapin’s Farm round to our rizht at Darbytowu road, attacked with spirit Kautz’s cavalry in their entrenchments and drove him back
with a small loss of men, but with the loss of
—

night.

says,

without money ?

Headquarters Department Virginia

North Carolina, Oct. 1th, 0 P. M.—To U. S.

it is understood Secretary Fessenden will make
a brief trip North in the course of the next fort-

title,

oblige

Washington, October 8,12 M. (
To Maj. Gen. l)ix:—The Department has
received the following report of the enemy’s
assault yesterday ou Gen. Butler’s liue, their
subsequent repulse, and Gen. Biruey’s gallant
action in driving the enemy to their inner line
of entrenchments around Richmond:

Troy made a further reton in the priceof iron on Mon-

the wife who has not laid by, as a sacred treasure, enough of that bounty to bring home the

Now,
ing on,

Department,

of

men

member of the New York Electrical Institute,
Nos. 242, 244 and 246 Fulton St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.,
will (providenoe permitting professionally visit
the Elm House, on
Portland, and take Booms atuntil
Monday, Oct 17.
Monday Sept 26. and remain
Three weeks only
»t
his
Booms
during the
Dr F will wowre patient*
he will examine ail
dav and evening.when and where
Electric
new
Magnetic Macartes of disease by hU
With this Machine he can at once determine
chine
and the prolocated
what the disease is, and where
the syet.m without any guess
gress it has made upon
the diswhere
not
It matters
work or uncertainty.
or livar,
ease is located, whether on the lungs, heart
will
instantl)
or any other organ, this new machine
point out auv pain or discomfiture to the pa’lent.
The Doctor will, after be has ascertained the disease
audits location, prescribe the best remedies now
kuown for tno immediate cure of the patient, to
those who wish it. All female complaints especially
t rented.
Particular atteni ion paid to Faraly his,Consumption Catarrh, Scrotula, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Cancers, Ac
Diseases of the Eye and Ear
A

|

Kg?**!

A J

porter.

dr.

PAPERS.

War Dispatch Attach on (Jen. Butler’s Lines—The Jtebets Bepulseti unit DrivInner Lin* of Defences.
their
en to
War
1

his

**•
brig
Old 7th, barque Eva H FUk, 1
Rom tmvll, kUnsanill.:. Mb.
St
Kitte;
Lnu
kell. St John FK; sarah Maria.
Alla Herbert, Crowell, Danvers.
v>.t
v
BANGOR—Cld 7tb. sob, Eliza Ellen,
York: Pioneer, Uaakell, Portland.
h'bard,
BATH—Cld 7th, barque J C Nickels, Bla
Mobile.

ELECTRICITY

Good News lor the Sick!

official

of temperance at Yarmouth,

To the Editor (if the Prctt:

umns

EVENING

counties.

years ago, and present no bold front to the
“
sum of all villainies,” lest the slaveholders

without being exciting. The story is of love as
Correction.——The Washington corres- usual, into wh>*V fljere is introduced a largo
pondent of the Now York Timeo says, “There pumber of characters made more or less pro miis authority for
saying that there is no founda- Uent, including the favorite dog Carlo. The her
Harness manufacturers for teu or fifteen years. in fact for the statement made by Mr. Blair peine of the Btory, Emily Chester, is supposed
to be a member ot the
in hU jate speech in New
Their harnesses have found a
Chesier family, in BaltiYork, that an atready sale iu this !
more, Md., with
was
tempt
President
concerted between the
whom tyax Crampton fell in
city and State, and orders are frequently reand Gen. Grant
love when she was only 12
years of age; he
to .bring back Gen. McClellan
ceived for one or more trom
California, Oregon {
to meet her while
an adjunct to the
op a shopt acciden1 aster in the ddd.
On happening
and other States. The business is carried on ] as
tal visit at Baltimore. They meet
again a few
under the same Arm name since the de- ,t|he contrary, if any such proposition was 1
after, and the ardency of the first impresyr+s
done
mace,jit
years
the
of
ooe
of
members
Mr
cease
of the firm. This
gratuitously by
Sen., without consultation with or knowledge iippa were increased, and a story of 367 pages
firm has had the reputation of
getting out of either Mr. Lincoln or
is the result.
|f nothing
Gen. Grant.”
•ome of the most Regent and durable harness.
; .•jaaCT«e that appear oa our streets, $ reptation that
Appointment.—Dr. Luther Rogers
^
ofpatis that the second bellH*
‘Cuffee,
is fully sustained by (hosurviving partner. The
W‘
|ten, Me., has been appointed an
examining
de
ob
de
massa,.dat’g
second
fuss
ringing
bell.
facilities for carrying on the business wiU fcp f
surgeon by the Commissioner of Pensions.
We habn’t got no secopd jbell in dis hotel.”

block, with the rooms os the second floor.
Is to be
occupied by Messrs. J.&B- Jordan,
who have been well and favorably know* u»

the

coln’s re-election is rendered

MEDICAL

THE-

contemplation.

jy General Cameron says of Pennsylvania:
“We shall have a large majority in October and
an overwhelming one in November.”
gy The Richmond Whig thinks that Mr. Lin-

not support Lincoln because “he foresaw the

seldom

-TO

has to

by government gunboats.

prophecy. He takes great credit to
himself for saying that four years ago he could

sight,”

Brunswick,

gyThe California steamers are hereafter to
be convoyed between New York and Aspinwall

of

I bween.
The 29th and 30th regiments have not been
paid off since last March. The question may
letter to
be asked, Where is the big bounty that the

who, the Secretaay says, have committed
some outrages at a Democratic meeting. The

for itself.
er

a

ton is in

Zadoc

it seems they were mistaken. He is not satisfied with such diversions, but is ambitious
to convince the public that he possesses the

gift

of

telegraph !

BY

far recovered as to be able to reach his home.
gy A municipal union of Roxbury and Bos-

Whig

Gen. Eoseorans and the Soldiers.
The Secretary of the Missouri Democratic

of the finest

The carpenter work
has been done under the direction of Messrs.
C. It. & L. E. Frost, who have but few superi-

structures in our

old

Long, has recently woke up
and manifested his penchant for appearing
in print. Our villagers supposed he had lost
all his former political aspirations and now
contented himself with reading his bible and
occasionally playing a little on his fiddle, but
Fossil,

accomplished revolutionist,

George N. Sanders, who in Europe was the
bosom companion of Kossuth, Mazzini, and
the professional conspirators who mess iu
London, we doubt exceedingly if the third
resolution ol that platform would have had its
birth. Still it has been caught up by a portion
of the press, repeated by reckless orators on
the stump, aud “a free ballot or a free fight”

eral years by Messrs. J. B. Brown aud St. John
Smith, and we have no doubt, among the large
of
number who occupied some portions

it, during

resolu-

our

1 notice in the Argus that

With this resolution in. mind the Herald
says:
But for that most

moderu structures had thrown it Into the shade.
A portion of that block was occupied for sev-

seven

following

platlorm:

Besolied, That the direct interference ol
the military authority of the United States in
the recent elections held iu Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, and Delaware was a shamelui
violation of the constitution, aud a repetition
of such acts in the approaching election wilt
be held as revolutionary aud resisted with all
the means aud power under our control

Brown street. At the time the old Morton
Block was erected, in 1820, it was considered

the

tree

tion in that

on

magnificent building,

threat has been repeated in other quarwas not entirefrom it.”

ters; and the Chicago platlorm

The Morton Block.
This block, in the opinion of many good
judges, is one of the most beautiful structures
in our city. It is situated on the corner cf
Congress and Brown streets, a short distance
west of the Preble House, and covers the same
ground on Congress street as the old Morton
Block, but extends back several feet further

a

language:

“We should not heed these words, but the

Portland,

1<( Mat.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN ofBiddeford.
id Mat—THOMAS A. I> FESSENDEN of Auburn.
■d Mat —GOING HA l iloUN of Pittsfield.
Itti Mat.—BENJ. P. GILMAN, of Orono.
Uh Mat.—JOHN N. S WaZEY of BuoSsport.

quite

Revolt.

gyGen. Chamberlain

To the Editor of the Frets:

ture.

Capt. Inman, U. S. Quartermaster and Com-

OIUGIXAL ASD SELECTED,

TkeBuckfield Fossil.

Otis

Thornton Wm
W “

TT„H

U Wright Alb«rt
Warmn Alfred D
Wood Alberf H
Wood H k I

Ingal s H P
Irish Isaao M
Irwtn I James
Wilson B S
Jordan Anson
Woodman Ch»a B
John«on E l
Waterhouse Ch» K
Jack on Ebsner
Ward Danhil
Jordan Charles
Wight D W
James Geo T
Wirt D *r Rev
Joslyn Mosos for misr CWebb K. W Sergt
Pike
W.dleigh FT
Johnson P
Weth- rill Frank B M
Jordan Reuben T 12th MeWadsworth Franklin A
Jordan Thos
Whitney Frauk Homs
James T
Guard
Jewett Wm P
Whit-house Geo W
O
Charles
Wentworth
Knight
Horace W
Knowhs David
Webster Harvey
Knight Eno-h PaymaiterWi son John B
DSN
We e in>e J C Elder
Kimball Franklin C
White Joseph
Keller Laac G—2
Whoe'er Jerome B
Kn iwltcn James
Wark John
Kyne John
Winlay I N
L'dgb’on NelsonWe*tbr’k Wirt- L
Loib Adolphes posts res-Wgterhouse L A far mbs
‘“fete
Vi.rrle A Weterhome
Letnieax A frod Mens
Whll M
Lamson Chs rice
Wi terhouse Ntihl
Leavitt Daniel O
Williams Peter
Leonard Etlwa d J
Wheeldon 8
LewtaC L
Whitehead TJ
r
Lothrop harles A
Wheeler Crump » Co
Wllr<1 E
I<-teg Geo

Libhyflralac

SHIP LETTERS.
reaeoy Dnd’oy Capt sob Alpine
Ada Carter
ttobbma William H -ca Avou
Veilely Jas U 8 8 Colwell
Cain John W Capt Boh Catharine Jac#
Philbrook Jas B sob Ciero
Bowden K P Capt bark Evelyn
Divi« Mathew brig Elmira
Mansfield Alex bark Evelyn
Tonov Carl ship Eugenia
«r»7 Andrew J capt fob Wo C Herter
Clement* Comfort on board brig «ichn ICohard
Ca n uoo E brio.John Kiokarna
•'
*
Maker BDach Juov Arne*
Ca derwocd H L aob Little Nall
l

Kenney Capt bar*!

She

*

John P

sc

Lucr Ames

Ullddea Israel C sch Little Nell
Kioh'e Wm Jr brig Martha Washington
Tibbetts John E *eh
Only Son
Arno'd Jas B sch SupsrloManning Edwin F son Superior—2
Rich Chaa US'' can Jacinto
Cloyd John P 0 8 Can Boat Saco
Howard hue W U S S I'lco^derona
Banks Daniel ship lomnjv Bunsen
Ja-neiu U#o Capt sob United fctail*
Coombs--U 8 ftitnboat Utab
Liitisiijid Sami aob Volant—2
▲. X.
DOLE, Post mat Ur,

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Drafting

lTrom

for the 1st District.

Commissioner Adams resumed
drafting for
this District Saturday, and
proceeded with the

New Advertisement* To-Day.
Lost—A Leather Stage Toot.
Shipping Boards—N. J. Miller.
For Sale—The logas House.
DUsolmionof Copartnership.
Forest Avenue House.
Forest citv Dye House.
Staicment of the Maieo Mutual Fire Ins Co.
sulMt'tu‘e—J M.Todi
Auction Sale—llenry Bailey & Co.
Tnis Week OuH—Dr. Porter.

j town of

KENNEBUTCKPOBT.
The deficiency in this town was
51; 313
names were placed in the
wheel, and 102 were
drawn in the following order:
“

Thompson, Charles O Benson, John
V
Thompson, Wm S Wakefield,
I Edwin H
Thompson, Nahum Cluff, John W
Wm
lumon,
Perry,CharlesE Miller,Pharoah
Perry, Jas F Smith, Charles H Littlefield,
John 6 Davis, Charles
JSmiih, Beuj Brown,
Alleged Felony on the High Seas.
vory
Whiten, Granville Ilutchiua, Joseph W
An examination was had Saturday, before
Burleigh Hutchins, Amos Lunt, Jas
\ir r«-eJ.
U. S. Commissioner Wm. H. Clifford, Esq., of W ltidlon, Isaiah Emmons, Elijah D Wilds,
H
Joseph
Smith, Jonas Emmons, Oliver G
Mark Sullivan of this city, 2d mate of brig L.
Perkins, Dixey S Bensou, Jeremiah H Tayon
a
complaint lor, John W Bickford, Aaiou M Mellen, E K
_T. Knight, Capt. Cummings,
of manslaughter in causing the death of WilUnderwood, Geo S Hutchins, Fred'G Smith,
liam Finch, a seaman on board said vessel, on Palmer B HIM, Fordyce B Perkins, George W
Hanscomb, John Ricker, Geo Trefethen. Erasthe night of Sept. 3d, during the passage of
tus H Wildes, Henry J Goodwin, Edwin
the brig from Havana to this port. George
Hutchins, Samuel Rounds jr, Josiah Curtis,
E. B. Jackson, Esq., Assistant U. S. District
Thos J Stone, Wesley Nason, E L Hutchins,
Horace Smith jr, John F Boston, Lyrnau
A ttorney, appeared for the Government. SulSmith, F W Goodwin, Abidan Tarbox, C H
livan had no counsel.
Littlefield 2d, Edmund Ridlon, A J Hatch,
From the evidence of Capt.
Cummings and Charles H Mitchell, Jas W Smith, E P Goodthe crew of the vessel, it
appeared that on the win, Jos Jeffrey, George Nason, Geo Smith,
Lord,
night of the 3d of September the chief mate of Daniel W Wescott, Alex G Davis, Wm
D C Hutchinson, Jas B Smith, BeDj F Green,
the vessel was lying at the
of
point death with Jas Waterhouse, Geo P Huff, Henry Jeffrey,
yellow fever and the Captain was in attendance Melvin C Welch, B II Smith, Seth Smith,
Daniel W Dudley, Jerry Jeffery, Elias Hansupon him. Sullivan, the 2d mate, had charge
comb, John H Ferguson, Jas Fisher, Andrew
oi the vessel at the time.
Going on deck he J Dollirt', Orlando P Cleaves, Geo W Daniels,
found the man at the wheel
steering a wrong Oetavus Hutchius, Ivory Smith, Elisha B
course.
On asking him why he so steered, the Desboii, Samuel G Wildes, Horace Kimball
warren Thompson, Wm
reply wag, “Finch told me to steer ‘full and : Hiram u iowne,
’’
Walker, Jos M Hutchins, John Stone, Lewis
Sullivan then went to the forecastle | Kidlon, Thos
by.’
Washburne, Ivory Clufl', Samuel
and asked Ficch, whose watch was below, F Fairtleld; S C
Hutchins, Jason Miller, Geo
why he gave Buch a course to steer. Finch Wigains, Oliver C Currier, Alex Rouuds.Jason L Cljff, John W JL<unt.
and after
returned au

Li’nSSf*

Tue Prince of Wales.
Dancing— Mr A. J. Locke.
Advertised Letters—A. T. Dole.

words

some

impertinent answer,
jumped out of his bunk,

1 hirty-oue were mustered in on

went on

at the office of the Provost
Marshal, and credited to the following places:—Falmouth,

deck followed the 2d mate round the vessel
while the latter was engaged in trimming the
to fight with him. Sullivan de-

8;

Westbrook, 5; Cumberland and Harrison, 3
each; CaRCO, Cornish and Otisfleld, 2 each;
Rridgton, Gorham, Naples, Saco, Waterboro
and Wells, 1 each.
The next drafting will be for the town of
Lyman. The day is not yet fixed. It may
take place to-morrow.

sails/desiring
clined

said he wanted

fighting,

to do

nothing

with Finch, and remarked that he, Finch,
ought to have some respect for the mate who

dieing, and not make a noise. Finch replied that he hoped he would die and continwas

ued to follow up the 2d mate until a scuffle

between the parties ensued.
Finch was heard to say to the 2d mate,
“you have a belaying pin”; and the 2d mate

Portlind Soldiers' HomeThe following soldiers were admitted and
left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week

reply, “well, you have a knife.”
In a few moments Finch staggered towards
the cabin and met Capt. Cummings, who was
just coming on deck, put his hands on his
shoulder and remarked, “Captain, I am a dead
man—I have been stabbed.” After being laid
dowu on the deck he expired in a few minheard to

was

Saturday

ending

Oct. 8th:

Admitted—Charles A. Chute, Co. H, 17th
Me. Regt.; George F. Jewett, I, 2d do Cavalry; Itbial Kenersou, 1,1st D. C. do.
Left—Charles A. Chute and George F.
Jewett, left for their homes.
Wm. H. Plummee, Agent.

utes.

Sullivan, the 2d mate,
knee by Finch so that he

was
was

Municipal

Btabbed in the
confined for a

John Cary, for drunkenness and disturb-

week. None of the witnesses saw the knife
with which the stabs were made, but it was in

ance,
up.

was

a

below.

fined five dollars and costs.

He

paid

jack-knife,

which at that time
Finch’s knife was not found after

coarse

was

Winilred Cunntngham, the woman who
stole a pair of shoes in Lothrop’s store, was
fined five dollars and costs. Committed.

evidence that Finch always carried a sheath
knife, and that the only knite Sullivan had
was

Court—Oct- 8,

Mobtality of Pobtland.—The whole
number of deaths in this city during the

the fracas.

The story of Sullivan is that Finch grabbed

month of

was

83.

Of these

there died of

him and stabbed him in the knee. As one of
his, Sullivan’s, hands was disabled, in order to
prevent Finch from doing him any harm, he

caught him irom the back around both arms.
It was in this position, so Sullivan says, that
Finch, in attempting to stab Sullivan in the
arm missed his mark and stabbed himself in
the breast, Irom which blow he died.

September, 1864,

j

Capt. Cummings gave Sullivan a good charAfter the testimony was out, the Assistant District Attorney remarked that he
thought it his duty that the mailer should be
investigated, but he did not think there was
any testimony against Sullivan, and therefore
acter.

Consumption, 20; diseases of bowel, 19;
measles, 7; diptheria, 1; disease of the heart,
2; convulsions, 1; sun stroke, 1; dropsy, 2;
paralysis, 2; fevers, 6; child birth, 2; disease
of the brain, 6; croup, 1; suicide,
1; whooping cough. 2; lockjaw, 1; cancer, 1; old age,
1; infantile, 3; unknown, 2; still born, 2.
Ages—under 5 years, 38; between 5 aud 10,
4; 10 aud 20, 2; 20 aud 30, 8; 30 and 40,11;
40 and 30, 3; 50 and 00, 5; 60 aud 70,0; 70
and 80, 4; 80 and 90, 2.
Louis Bunce,
Superintendent of Burials.

should not ask the Commissioner to hold him.
The Commissioner then ordered Sullivan to

Murderous Assault.—There has been a
grudge of long standing between Charles
Clancey and James Libby, two State prison
graduates. Saturday night they met in the

be

“'Bite,”

discharged.
Humors

of the

Draft.—When the draft-

for this District first commenced,
quite a
number of the copperheads of Kennebunk-

ing
a

poit
ness.
were

suddenly called from home on busiThey remained away until their funds
almost exhausted, and until it was prob-

were

able that tho several town quotas would be
filled without resorting to any further draft-

ing, and tpen returned home. Judge of their
disappointment when they learned that a draft
was to take place on Saturday lor their own
town, and then, imagine if you can, the rage
pf spate half dogen of these skedadiers w hen
they found their names drawn from the
wheel!
A young man in Kennebunkport, supposed
to be 21 years of age, was taxed by the Assessors. His mother declared he was not twenty,
and that he could neither he taxed nor enroll-

and Clancey, with the words “d—m
you take that,” stabbed Libby in the bowels
with a dirk knife, inflicting a wound some six
or eight inches deep, so that the bowels
protruded.
Clancey was arrested by officers

Parsons, Smith aud Barr, and confined in jail.
Libby was attended to by Drs. Goodale and
Robinson. His wound is considered dangerous.

of substitute brokers

Assault-—A. couple
from Boston assaulted a substitute from the
country Saturday afternoon in Federal street,
thinking to have their own way and an easy
time of it. They found out their mistake very
quickly, for the countryman pounded both of
them so badly that in a short time they were
glad to withdraw. They will be very cautious
the next time they attack a
countryman.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO IF *

Portland Daily Press.
___♦"-

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
Severe Engagement between Gen. Kautx and
and the JCebels—Tteo Batteries Captured by
the Enemy—Boss Heavy on both Sides.
la thb Fiblb, skak Aikm's Lahdikg, I
7—G 40 1' M. J
a severe engagement look
this
between a force of the
and

yctoDer

mdnying

Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
Oct. 8—0 A.M.
(
There is nothing to report to-day from this

army. Quietness prevails with the exception
of picket firing which was quite brisk all night
in the vicinity of the Jerusalem plank road.
The weather has greatly changed since yesday and it is now quite cold.
New York, Oct. 9.
The Herald’s army of the James correspondent writing under date of morning of the
7th, says:
Col. Mulford has effected an exchange of
020 prisoners. Refugees and deserters from
Richmond are continually ariving.
The Herald’s correspondent with the 10th
corps states that the movements of the rebels
against our right flank was known at headquarters as soon as they left the streets of
from Southern Sources.

Washington, Oct. 6.

Charleston papers of the 29.h ult. say that
the bombardment of the city since our last has
been uuusually severe, the enemy
firing three
guns in rapid, constant succession. During
twenty-four hours eighty shells were reported
fired at the city. A number of casualties occurred, but mostly from the flying bricks and

splinters.

The Charleston Courier of the 1st inst.
says
eighty-four shells were fired at the city during the last twenty-four hours. Twenty-seven
shots were, fired at Fort Sumter from
battery
Gregg and tbe Swamp Angei.
The Governor of Alabama, in his
message
to the Legislature, says:
“This tearful struggle now
going on in
Georgia is no idle spectacle to Alabama. It
Georgia is permitted to be overrun and devastated by Sheridan’s ruthless columns, the fate
of Alabama will be read in desolated homes
and starving women and childreu of our sister
State. He therefore recommends amendment
of the militia law so 8£ to include all persons
exempted from confederate service able to
bear arms and ali between the ages of sixteen
and fllty-flve,”
Gen. Stevenson has passed
through Augusta, Ga., to be exchanged.

New York, Oct, 9.
Late rebel papers from Richmond state that
the Union lines now enclose
many residences
never before within hostile
lines, that all details for civil and other service have been revoked, and that every man, old and young,

capable

of shouldering a gun is

finding his name among
drawn on Saturday.

Yankees

Forest City

Dye House.—At

when cloths of every description

a

are

were

time

Base Ball.—A very exciting match game
of ball was played between the Osceola and
Active Saturday afternoon, resulting iu the
defeat of the former.

Ou account of the dark-

com- ;

ness only seven
innings were played, the other
manding high prices, there are many persons I two to be played at some future time.
who are compelled, by limited incomes, to
In the seven innings the Actives made
practice economy In the purchase of their i twenty-five runs to six tor the Osceola,
wearing apparel, and others who are not thus
Tub American Illustrated newspapers for
compelled, choose to practice economy to en-

able them

to

do more io aid of the Govern-

this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

ment, the sick and wounded soldiers, and their
families, or in relieving such cases of poverty : ehange street.
as may come to their knowledge. One of
Foreign Exports—The total value of
the ways of economizing is to have garments
foreign
exports from this port last week
j
that are partially worn and faded, colored, and
; amounted to $28,003.00.

jf necessary made over, so as to appear "as
good as new.” Messrs. Ward & Lewis have
just opened an office at 315 Congiess street,
where goeds of every description will be received for coloring. Mr. Ward has been engaged in the business twenty-five years, and
has had charge of some of the best Dyeing
establishments in New England. He comes
to this city highly recommended and we have
no hesitation in
commending this firm to the
public patronage. See advertisement.
1 he Laron Troupe.
This company
closed their Beason last Saturday evening at
Deeriug Hall. They have been well patron—

ized aud their

performances have given uni-

versal satisfaction.

We have never seen in
our city better actors in their line than the
Laron Troupe. Never was human muscle
better traiued. Their gymnastic performances
are of the highest order and the
great wonder
is in all who witness their exhibitions how it
is possible for the human form lo
go

through
such feats of agility, muscular
strength and
beautiful motions. While in this
city their
conduct has been above reproach and their
business ati'uirs have been managed with
piomptness aud good faith. We commend
this
Troupe to all “whom it may concern.”
The people wherever
they go will find them
most excellent
actors, well behaved gentlemen
and honest and
faithful jn their business relae lake
f ops.
pleasure in uommendiDg such
glroupe. MayxucW89Bttend

Casualties in the Twentieth Maine.
City Point Hospital, Ya., 1
October 3d, 1664. J

To the Editor

qf the Press:

The following is tbe list of wounded of the
90th Maine Vols., iu the fight of the October

1st,

in this

hospital:
Privates Arsen Deszarting, Co. A, left leg;
Win. Libby, C, left hip; Sergt W H Owens, B,
left breast; Privates Geo Sterling, I, left foot;
O Walker, H, left thigh; J F Bran, O, left
arm; W 4 Buff?, I, shoulder; O Bussel, F,
elbow; Corp Alvin BroWD, F, contusion; Private S Cushman, G, chest; Sergt Royal Dicker, B, neck and shoulder; Private J ames Dinsroore, K, left leg; Corp Oliver French, D,
Bide; Private James Fox, if. right foot: Corp
Edwin Foy, Iv. left ankle; Privates G W Fowler, H, face; G Gilbert, C, right leg; Chas H
GilliDgs, B, right side; Corp John Gilman, A,
right thigh; Sergt James iforton, H, right
thigh; Private JC Hail, A, leg amputated;
Corps Samuel F Loel, G, finger amputated;
Joseph Libby, I, left arm ; Private G V Miller. C, head; Sergts E Meservey, G, knee;
Randall Morton, D, right leg; Private W,n
Newton, K, right arm; Sergts W H Owens, B,
left
breast; O M Overlook, E, contusion; Corp
j
G R Redman. F, left leg; Privates George H
Richardson, B, right arm; Osbert Rafford, n,
right foot; Joseuh E Tarbell, H, contusion;
W II Whitney, K, head; Sergt Joseph Walker, D, right side; Privates D Sullivan, K,
groin; Edgar Skates, A, contusion; Kennedy
Steward, If, left foot; Wellington Barret, C,
left arnf; Lewis Carl. F, Wad; Captain A F
I gidiinger, K. leg.'
now

being dragged

An lS:h army
correspondent of the fth says
all is quiet with the exception of sharpshooting in front of Heckman’s division.
The Richmond Enquirer of the till] says the
enemy’s position below Richmond is just four
and

a

half miles from the

corporation

limits

and one and a half miles from our lines in that
direction.
The Richmond Enquirer of the Qth says:—
“Eirly’s advance is beyond Mount Crawford.

The enemy are retiring to Hariisburg. The
are in strong cavalry force at Rappahannock Station and are rebuilding the railroad bridge, and it is intimated that Sheridan
intends taking Gordonsville by suddenly withdrawing from Early’s (rout. The rebuilding
of the Rappahannock bridge is to furnish communication with the depot of
supplies at Alexandria or Manassas.”
Tbe rebel Col. Witcher has returned from a
raid into West Virginia with 300 prisoners, 500
horses and 200 beef cattle. He destroyed a
million dollars worth of Yankee stores at six
different towns. He sustained no loss.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 0lh favors
the making soldiers of negroes and giving such
soldiers their freedom if they escape the casualties of battle. It urges npou the rebel
Congress to purebrge 250,000 negroes, present
them with their freedom and arm and drill
them. It says neither negroes nor slavery
should be permitted to stand in the way of the
success of the rebel caine and that Virginia,
after exhausting her whites will fight her
blacks through to the last man,
from CaH/ornia.
San Francisco, Oct. 8.
The steamer’s firemen renewed their riotous
conduct on the departure of the steamer Golden Age to day and a strong posse of police,
aided by the ProvoBt guard, took possession
of the wharf. Large (lumbers of the firemen
were arrested, including some of the ring-

leaders.

The steamer Sierra Nevada with $327,000 in
from Oregon and British Columbia has

gold

arrived.

An Indiau war is impending In Yancouvcrs
Several murders had been committed
by them and some tribes were in arms.
The steamer Constiluliou arrived this morning with passengeis apd mails that left Sept.

Island.

13th.

The man charged with forging U. S. notes
is named Patrick McCoy. Marshal Rand will
send him to the east next week by steamer.
Advices from Acapulco say that the French

fleet expects shortly to bp reinforced.
By spontaneous combustion $40,000 worth
of coal stored in the great depot belonging to
the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. was destroyed.
From Gen. Sherman’s

P.

94

BOSTON

Latest

tbe very beet

in

manner,

Style,

and at

The Citiiens' Committee will pay to any volunteer
enlisting on the quota oi the

short notice, at a very ama’l advance from
former prices. Please call and examine.
P* B. FR0ST, 94
Portland, Oct8—ocd3m
lCr“Argus copy.

Pear Trees

Exchange

CITY OF

St*

ADDITIONAL

Grape-Vines,

ARMY OR
making

lOOO/or

GOOD ALE

Oct 8—d2w»

rived.

Saco, Mo.

TRR STATE OF

apply

MAINE.

can

of Bbekd
oeot. off irom

six

sep!21

For Sale,
Oct. 9.

m-V

#160.

Gen. Burbridge, with 2500 mounted infantry, attacked Saltville, in Southwestern Virginia, where some saltworks are located, and

acting Brigadier General, wounded.
Finding the place strongly fortifled and defended by a large force under Breckinridge
and Echols, Gen. Burbride withdrew during
the night, leaving his wounded. The rebels
pursued for about3eight miles.
Gen. Burbridge passed through Covington
this afternoon on his way to Lexington, Ky.JQ
son,

Dispatch from 1‘resident Lincoln.

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.
In consequence of bogus reports of disasters
to Gen. Grant’s army being published to day a
dispatch was sent to the President and the following reply was received:
Washington, Oct. 9,5.30 P. M.—Gen. Simon
Cameron, Philadelphia—There is absolutely

good second-hand
Can be seen at
A.

Th“

Last Year’s
Until

W tenable*Fur.'whic^we'can?,
Isess lhan Hew Yor
BYRON G 2 S N

Arrlral of Caroled Officers and Kjcchanged
Soldiers.

Baltimore, Oct. 9.
A dispatch trom Annapolis says the
flag of
truce steamer George Levy has arrived with
55 paroled officers and 529 men.
There were

number of deaths on the passage. The
general condition of the men is most wretched._
are
sick
and
They
starving.
The steamer New York Is
expected to-morrow with 800 men,

& CO,

Frame

HATCH,

Produce

C

Co

LIFFORD,

3

LIME

Merchants,

returns bis sincere thanks tor liberal
patronage
solicits a continuance oi

heretofore, and respectfully

EGGS,

LARD,
Ac.

ME-

Free

Street.

returned from New Vork with

HAVISO
sortment of

Fall and Winter

an

as-

Quarterly

a

mo t splendid Picturo, made
by no other Artist
Portland.
Pept 313meod—ltw

Millinery Goods,

AUTUMN, 18641

uP°n n‘y friends and the
V;
public whohlpf?r
go kludly favored me with
their patronage during the past season
Straneers are invited to oall.
oct4dtf
E. J. DODGE.

NEW DRESS

OF THE

OOT. X.

Portland,

NEW FALL

1SG<L.

Capital Stock,.

ftflO

...

cinniatioa.:;;;: :.v.Ti^;So!i

885 812 29

Hew Prints,

I>ro,lt». 56,309,'ll
82.391,048,42

noke.

New York, Oct. 9.

Nothing has yet been heard of the steamship Roanoke, now greatly overdue from Havana.
Suspicions are entertained that she has
been captured by pirates.

Cloths,

M. XXajna,

choice 8 30@ 10 75.
Wheat—dull and 3@fio lower sales 48 000 bushels;
Chicago Spring l 81®1 83; Milwaukeeclub 1 84; Amber Milwaukee 1 86 Winter Red Western 1 86® 1 87;
Amber Michigan 1 90.
Corn—heavy a* d 4c lower; salep52,000 bushels;
m>xed Western 1 46® 1 50, closing with tree sellers at
1 40.
Cats—a trifle lower; sales Western at 78@781c.
Beer—s-eady: sales 260 bbls; Country iness'lO 00®
14 00: prime 7 60@10 00; repacked
Chicago 16 00®
18 50; prime mess nominal.
Pork—heavy and lower; sales 6C00 bbls, part last
evening; mees390ij; row do 40 00®4025 cash and
regular way; prime 37 60®38 50; prune mess nominal
Cut
and steady; soles 180 pkgs;
Shoulders at 17®I8^c; Hams 18®20c.
Card—less active and heavy ; Boles 2100 bbls at 19J
@21o for inferior to verv choice
Rutter—heavy; 0» io £o®86c; State at 30@4Gc.
Whiskey—without decided change; sale? 000 bbls
st 1 73 for State and 1 73@i
\h for Western, the latter an our*ide piice.

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

you bco a gentleman wearing a hat which
attracts general attention bv the
beauty of the
fabric, and its remarkable neatness aud elegance of
style yon may be assured that it Is one of

WwEN

Riding Academy!

Superintendent of the above, with
splenTHE
did Troupe of Horses, is
ready for the Fall
and
n

Winter Campaign, and prices not advahobd.
Let all who ba 'e not learned to ride on horse and
those who have learned, drop in aflernoon or evenlor

healthful exeroiso,

or

recreative

pleasure.

WM.

H.

and

can

be examined

Large
ing.

Vines

SONj

Tallow—heavy; sales 142.COO lbs at iai@16c
^

Wool—c^ull.
Freightsto Liverpool—dpR.

LUMBER.
Lumber

be furnished for

Having this day .old our interest
our

trade to

we

would

tender

DURAN
HO.

Army,

All

A

tnauks

to

orders in the city

from the country prompt-

sept28dtf

Goods!

Millinery

‘fflj,

Hav'ijg fitted up tbe New Hall over Barn urn’s
Eiting Saloon, on Temple Street, will commence bis

wiih the

BLONDS, LACES,
And all

other articles desirable for tbe Millinery
Trade. Also tbe

LATEST

STYLE

HATS,

which will be sold low for cash at

Sept 20—d3w

BOSWORTH, KALER A Co,
162 Middle Street, PorUand.

MATCHES

octTdtf

Of the best quality manufactured and foraale by

Portland Match
FORE

Comp’y,

SUREST,
Blaine.

Portland

PORTLAND, MAINF.

411 orders in the city, or from any part of the
world where our flag la respected, promptly filled.

Notice.
SPECIAL Meeting oftho Stockholders of the
A New England Screw Steamship Company will
b« he'd st the Ntiameh’p *
ftlce, end of Browo's
\Vharf, on Thursday, Oct 20th iust, at 3 o'clock p.
m., for the foU>*wiug purposed

1st—To i»ee wbetb»**.t» *y will vote to increase the
Capital Steak to’ *260,COO.
Sfpd —To make su ?h a! terftion s and amendment s to
th« By-Laws as
may be d,*6in“d expedient.
acton any ether business that uiay properme before them.
i’er Ctrdftr,
Oot 6th— td
HEN BY FOX, Clerk.

t-To

sep28dtf

SAMUEL B.

Surveyor

alsjat
Vura4|Ww
fhWFetW"»
ovtem.

119 Miodlo Street,
ootldlw

of dumber,

PORTLAND,

ME.

Oast S—dim

mv

_

Thursday Evening,

October

13ih.

Valuable House at Auction.
Thursday,Oct 2u,at 3 o’cloik p.m.
the ,.,emONiMs,
shal eJl the three-story btick
Ini.eou

PORTLAND

#

it la ihorougly aud isnhfully built and Unbilled, ntodern in bs cossttieiieu
flue elotets, gas. good water and
plenty of
tially lecatsu aua de-irable tor ocoutimcy or It;
h. v »t-

Jen-

Oct

K

7-dfdENEr BAILE f

1

EDWARD

PAU’EL
i,

Aactioaecr

MeroBant'a ExchAnxu.

re-organised under our old Leader

doocriptionf lo^p'ubiic'or

D. H. CHANDLER,

.I*00'*'*

every
of Beat Estate, Vesreis,
ebaudtso solicited,
cash
prompt sales and returns,

BargJo., atock.^nu ‘a*1*.*
advances

prepared to furnish Music for all
where music is wanted.
Order, left with D. H. Cbamllor, P. J. Willey or
Store, 163 Middle afreet, will be
to.
D. H. CHANDLER,

TO

Secretary.

DECEIVED !

wSx

mau.
met:l

r,

THE AFFLICTED /

im.

NOT

Anyone.,.

Haa removed to the
epscioua Btcro 13
Exchange Street, four door* bolow

BAND

promptly attended
aeptl, eod6w*

IB.

CO

Commission Mercluun

we are now

»t Paine's Mario

. n

we

i-iucoln street No. 41.

Terms one course lti.'.essons, Gents, $5.00. Lady's,
$10*, L uiv’s Class to commence at 7 o’clock, Gents
at 8 o’clock.
Private lessons given nt tbe Academy from 2
o’clock till 6 o'clock, P. M. aLo a cla-s for Children will c nimenc-t on Saturday atternoon,
Oct,
15th,at 2 o’clock, in which ad Fancy Dances will he
taught Terms $3.00.
Prof. Smith having had long experience as a teach
er warrants perf ct
satisfaction to atl who may
attend bis Scaool.
octa, dtf.

w.nr. DiijiiAv.:,

Medical

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’s
Biotic,
CORNER OrcONORtRS AND
RDM STRJSM la

Life Insurance.
developemeuts sbou'd lead every considwho purposes insuring his life, to inRECENT
fjr himself the svs’em

vestigate

especially by

strangers whom
fore and may never see again.
If you want

W. D.

NRW

or plans proposed,
ho has never seen be-

the worst

lorauToi di^TeVSci80n,',
°J
treated in
!" h*ve lrl*<l

other forms of

tLt

Jot tiy cmed IT wU1
wiS
nothing?
“i»"u*e*a»
twenty.
^^fJ?0'101;

we will 8»y
an that <io
doctor Ibe seoond Um. tor

oneywrs

SSSiSS—
is

YORK,

the

Little, ^g’t,

company

iu

the

to

ssftaS^gswg:
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ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
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exclusively cash.
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adjourned meeting of the stockholders of tie
New England Screw Steamship Company wi 1
be held at the Steamships Office, and 6? Brown’s
Oct. vlshtnat, at 3 o’clock r.
Wharf, on Thuriday,
per Order,
H
HENRY FOX,
Oct 7-dtd
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GUCSS,

portlasp
non. J B. Cahoon,
Rev. A. Burge**,
" m. W

Charles Davis.
Charles Payson,
K V. tterrish,
Phi'ip II. Brown,
James E. Carte?.
CoorgsA Wright,
Ihornt* Shaw,
ChM E Ad,ms Esq.
U. II. h urbish,
W.U, LIITLE,

New

*5S»C.

references.

Woodbury,

Woodbury 8 Dan*,

J. B

Fllebrown,
Lewh Pierco,
x, R. L*a*itr,
C'larkt* Mci aughlin *
Chariot

So. 8

Sager,

Mullor,

jy Artificial Teeth inserted

rBKOTS.

and many
y

Agent, SI Exchange St.

Wholesale House!
Successor, to H. Merri>'

f.om
-•»'
HAVE removed
145 Mid
-*81.
the,
room,

offer

•*

,pscious

t»

,,b*„S5wg. where
^“j ifflid I»°complete stock of Foreqp*

Fancy

Goods,
Glove‘'

Dre“

Worst, da. Woolen Yarn,.
Trimmings, Undertaker,’Go®®' g. MltlUL,
h. 1’ARSONS.

Sept 13-dlm

OSGOOD,

PORTLAND,

A. L. Douniaom,
Jos Hob*<n,
A. I*. U.*hf0u

Kov. E.
o l*?rs.

H.

DENTIST,
Clapp's Block, Market Square,

Payson Tucker,

Merrill, Parsons & Small,
new

Notice.
A

tlieri-on.

u°aACE BKEWKB, Administrator.
Sept., 1864.
IttawBw*

Dated this 7th day of

This School affords a line opportunity for New
Beginners al*o those who have never learnt Fancy
Dances as he will teach all Fancy dances ever taught
in this City. Also. Quadrilles, Cotillons. Contra

meetio

Notice to Physicians,
a »d
Ths Stock and Star© of a
Drugcist, in a flourishing
tbfe State, on »
a bargain, m the •—
tf
..uier ii

CLARK,

O^Hie No. « 1-9 Uniou Whari;

I

buildings

on

f‘3"'

VELVETS.

dentist,
256 Coagresi Street, corner of Temple Street,

tiW*' *’■ ^-8,

SMITH,

NEW YOBK,

OF

Cumberland, I shall sell, by puoiic auction.ai the
dwelling house on the premise.-, on th© st v* nneiith
day ol October, A. i> 1864, at ‘J o’clock ii. tbe af.trnoon, the homestead lot of the late Keuben Bolbrook, late of Freeporr, in said C« unty, si uatt d m
said Freeport, and containing lour acres of
land,

House, Stable, ouUbuildiugs

FEATHERS.'

our

JOSIAH HEALD,

I

or

Comprising

NOUC«.

Oct 7-dtf

BRACKETT,

RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,

Messrs. Crockett ft Navarre, hope by strict at*
tention to business to merit a liberal Bbare of the

So.

Sags !

164 MIDDLE STREET.

New Fall

and relinquish-

Public patronage.
Oct 1, 1364

VALISES,

ly filled.

grateful
former patrons, and enter fully recommend them to
conti.ut th9ir patronage at the old stand.
DRAKE ft DAVIS,
Oct 1, 1864.
our

immediate fruit

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Messrs. CIIOCKBTT * NBVBN3,

state
New York and all rorts and places north
New York, and is prepared to furnisli hard pine
lumber in any quantities,
by the cargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions, at the shortest notice; also Black
Walnut, Bay wood, &e.
JOB A.TURNER,
No. 50 Washington St., Beaton, Mass.
Aug. 10,1864.
oodSm

of

purchase

Manufactured and for sals

A Card.

Company.

undersigned U$r fiann appointed by the above
THE
Companv, & »le Agwit fwr ioe sale of lumber, for
the
of

The

can

Traveling

8 *0 BONDS.
6000 Govt. 6’s 1881.
5000 State of Maine Bonds,
15 Sin F.rst NaiJoial Bank,
50 bhs. Manufao'rs and Trader’s Bank,
g7 Sh«. Bank Cumberland,
8000 Maine Central K. K. Bonds,
20*0 a. & K. Bonds,
2001 Bath City Bonds,
£000 Bangor t ity Bonds,
4000 1’ortland City 6’8,
Oct 4—dl w

Hides—quie’.
Lead—steady; Spanish 13i®13i.
Tobacco—quiet.

to

AND

$5000 UOYT.

06@2'

PROF. W.

j*|

olx

sup-

sept29eod3w

Leather—quiet.

Oils—dull and heavy; Linseed 185®140; Petroleum is unsettled and lower at
37$c ior crude, 62J®63J
for refined in bond, and 66®68c lor refined free;
Lard 1 8 @1 85; Sperm 2
10; Whale 2 *>@I 35.

be

Deleware, Diana, Bebeeea, Oonoord, Kodger’s
Muscadine, Hartford,Prolific, Draout, Ac.

Brokers.

Fish—dull.

by those desiring

Vines, including

TRUNKS,

WOOD Sr

can now

30 VAKIL riEB OF OKAPES

FOR HALS *V

Naval stores—quiet.
Spirits Turpentine—2 45@2 50; crude nominal.
Renin 21 00®35 00.
Tar—12 00.
Iron—steady» sales hootch pig at 56 00(368 00.

Fruit

Have been fruited the present y*ar at this Nursery

STOCKS !

Coffee—more active; sal g 300 bags piime Rio al 37
do do in bond on private terms; 450 ao
ct uoiungo in bond at24Jc.
Molasses—dull.

®37j«; 4500

Adiuiiiisiruto^s hale.
U hereby given, that by virtu© of
liNOTICEfrom
the Judge of Frobax© lor the
County
ot
a

surance

J* W. ADAMS, Morrill's Corner.

Open Every Day and Evening.
Private parties can be accommodated in the evening by making application to ihe Superintencent.
If yon wish to enjoy ouod heaiTn, and
have a
merry good lime, atronize the Killing School.
J. W. KUBIJ.SON, Proprietor.
Oct 1—eollm

nominal.

eight rods square.
For informaliou in regard to th©
property, apply
to Walter B. Uoodiich, uiarihe premises, or to
m.
L. Southard or E. hamb in, Ft jtlauu.
UEfiKY BaILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,
Which offers the following peculiar advantages:—
It* assets are larger thau those of any Life In-

Strawberry!

Plants of this celebrated
plied at the N urseries of

now

Rice—dull.

Carolina

sts.

GREAT

Prolific

SOUTH STREET.

ing

ul Auction,
Thur.-daythe 13th ini>t., at 8 o’clock, P M
th© premise*. Wo shall sell th© Double Tei amexit Brick Dwelling Huunu uud Lot, kuovtn a* the
* O'tbiook iemiu
*ry FemiJ© boarding hint© Bits.ati»d on otovens Flaio, Westbiook, on th© 1U«<1 ih©
Forrest Avenue Horn© KsaiJ Hoad. Tu© lot is about
On

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

RUSSELL’S

Meat—quiet

Sugar—quiet and

D’Lains,

B. F. HAMILTON & CO’S,
Corner Congress and Preble
sep27eodlm

|yili8 establishment is opposite the Post Office.
bept22—tf

ulthfa

on

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

OF

Harris9 Latest In trod actions.

„r.„Z

Valuable Real Estate

Look into the system oi the
Thibets, Canton Cloths,
mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Shawls, Glens, &c.,
AT

ELEGANT!

the

on

we

era e man

BAEOTHEA8,

TASTEFUL

Portland

at

HALL,
Evening, Oct. 11th,

Tuesday

BE

ALPINES,

GOULD, Cmhier.
H. Ilsley, Ju.tice of l’eice.

ySTD

School \

Dancing Sohool

llnti,

snail .oil the uoub.e tanemen cn
the corner of Clark and Beach
l
story wooden building. the basement at Lima
It
i is thoroughly itatsbeu f omgarret to csllar—it a- a
good oeilar. with line bile* swims end tvtivil.n o
! lu and about tbe hou e in nno ortler—couafonv
under rent. now lor #400. lbulotia 53 by 75«n
vltri otrett.
Also, the two story wooden house No. 8, nearly
oppo.ite, and on Beach street. IUs a go a h use
ana in good oruer, with
good cistern, anunoai.ee f
water, and a quint, good ueigUbo,hoed. » be int is
about 3J feet by 87—a desirable
prop rty ; also a lot
of laud adjoining the nbove
property, beitg 37 feet
on Bcacb street, by about 87 teet
dtep. A vtiy valuable lot.
Also, a valuable lot on Commercial street near
tbe Portland bhovel Compa.j Vs Work.—about so
feet on Commercial street by about f3 leet
tup.
This Is one of the most a sirsble lots of laud now
for sale in this mark-t. I hit lot ha- a
good stable
on tne rear of it.
Sale cost live
title c car.
octlO dtd
HENBY BAILEY k LU.. Auct'rs.

beginners in common Dancing, Quadrille, Cotillions, Coutra Dances. Lancers, Ac including the
PoUa. Waltz and Schottische, Polka Quadnlle, Ac.
Terms, oue cour-e 12 lessons Gentlemen 94 00,
Ladies 92 00. Ladies’class to commence at7 o’clock,
Gentlemen’s at 8.
oct4 ltd

MOURNING GOODS.

W. E.

Swo’-nbe'ore

ONpremises,

ooo«9ions

Sept 26—eodlm

82.891,048,42

New York. Oct. 8

Ashes—nominal; Pots 1160® 12; Pearls 13313 60.
V/j.&wu-heavy, dull ana (feeUniog; sales 750 bbls:
middling uplanag 110
Flour—receipt* 12.273 bbls; sales 7200 bbls; State
and Western heavy and 25c lower; Superfine State
7 E0@8 70: Extra do 7 90®8 10; choice do 8 15®8 23;
Round Hoop Ohio 9 20 a9 #>0; choice do 9 65®11 00;
Superfine Western 7 50® 7 75; common to goodExtra
do 8 0iK38 75; Southern—ht avy and
drooping; sales
760 bols: Mixed to good 10 253,10 75; Fancy and extra 10 85®®13 75: Canada 2<)®i5c lower; sales 300
bbls; common Extra 7 95(39 8 25; extra good to

Valuable Keul Estate ul Aui
ihursday, Oct. 13th, at 3o olook p. M.

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

Suspended paper,.Bothing.
Kate York Market.

the head and

Re-Organized.

Armures, &c., &c.,

Notes Discounted.81,206,719.09
United Slates Bonds. 676,142.43
Ksal Estate.
10,097,84
Expenses.
6,H3,65
Specie and Lawtu. Monty. 3":9,896 04
from
Due
other Banks,. 153,619,17

for the Safety of the Steamship Son-

as

MINSTRELSY.

commence a

HAVING

ItESOURCKS.
i’ears

alone

For

Cloakings,

IV ew JBlack

Deposits,....634,447,net
Due to
Banks,.

and

MECHANICS’

GARMENTS,

New Plaid

LIABILITIES.

Capture of the Steamer Chambers.
Clakkvii.lk, Oct. 8.
Two hundaed rebels under the command of
Gen. Lyon of Eddyville, Ky., captured the
steamer Chambers aud crossed the river into
Kentucky yesterday at the mouth of Yellow
Creek, when they released the beat.

GOODS,

In great variety.

First National Bank of

peer!o=8

dances, Landers, £c., $ro

New Square & Long Shawls!

Pleport

_

iLitbiwi

J. Gr. -A.nth.oine

Will

Fall t**rm,

HALLOTYPES,

A
in

v e

Xj

cense

KTCALL AND SEE .^3

dtf

93

OX

shall se 1 the two-stoty wooden House
North street. It is th.toeg ly ana ttimiulh h>
l,t
01 the btat imi'iriai and
workmanship and
thioughout: it hat hne closets, gas through lie
house, an excel.eut cellar, haid ana sot. waer in
abundance. It is a pleasant and ue.lthy looat on
easHy leached by horse Bailroad, excellent tthbborhooo, and unaurparted tor pure >r aid wran i,
very plea-an: for
r.aiderce—capital for an inve tment. 1 ho lot la about 6 by 100 lecf.
UtNKk
BAlhx-k
CO.,Anct’r>. «
...
Oot 7—dtd

the same.

N B. Particn’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pbo
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
life size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

STREET,

F°aTLAXD-

sept29

Engravings,

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums. Fancy and
Lard Frames, Cord and Tasstls, Knobs,
tfc., tfc.
He

DBALBB8IN

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples,
NO.

All kinds of

Auctioneers.

House and Lot at Auction.
Wednesday, Oct 12ih at 3 o’clock r ji

—

IFFORD & CO.,

CHeESE,

JOIh and 11th.

Dancing

On

ALSO

TO

mission

▲N

BUTTER,

<

H8EOB8

1

cprmg,b‘c*^

l>eei-iii*»- Hall,

elegant

Manufactory.

Audio,..

OctS-td^**

Tuesday,

Admission 25 Cents. Krsorved sea's 50 Cents.
Doors open at 7; to commence at 8 o’clock.
Oct6-dtd
JNO. P. SMITH, Business Agent.

all kinds of Frames, both Mirror and Pictures

for

8U«

most

en-

a c. BA h N s a, or ol
K* “Ali'15* fc
co., Auetiouters.
oi

iTod, ftti'tb!" “ck«S
*ds, ewei.I. rl *f'

GEORGE CHRISTY,
Who stands
front of

in New England, wi h
Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the <j round Floor, and added to it a

(0 Middle street.

DANFORTH &

largest and

Eaqnl.c

Boheicnn «ood»ut
nN-°c:-

THEIR RBI CRN FROM
ENGLAND, and

Photographic Establishment CL

this F“h'

Prices.

G

Oct ft-dfurtm

A. Lincoln.

Items,
New York, Oct. 8.
The deputy revenue commissioner has decided that no stamps are required on soldiers’
votes.
The Post’s despatch says Lee has proposed
to exchange all prisoners taken before Richmond, including negroes.
Gold closed at the Evening Stock Exchange
at 1 97 1-2.
The frigate Idaho was launched to-day.

°f

up the

inn-

tor

—

McKENNEY’S

Having fitted

Giieu suiei,

on

L*h. at loo-clock A M Hi
V' sio.il Galt’s uloua, lor acci um
",
»
concern, a small lnvoieeo.
steamer Boeotian.. ouslstiug oi l»e d»
v. ,n
Bletcbod Cotton, Drew l.
I
xubbor Table tov.rinx, ltubber car V
** a guvtone, lailor» 1 ninuiiupH. &o.
* C0'

CONGRESS STREET.

6—dj-»2m_Ho
royal era ine!

*• about *o ,e«l

Oct 1—dtd

The Qreat LARON Combination Troupe,
WXIili PERFORM AT
The above Hall on Wedue:dav, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evening*, Oct 6 b, 6th, 7th, and 8tb,
284
A'lraisdon—Kesorved seals 50 cents. Family cirCorner of Centre, opposite Preble House,
j cle, 26 cents.

Prices,

our

positive.

FIRST APPEARANCE IN THIS CITY SINCE

Photographic Establishment

present stock, which is very small, is sold.
BYRON GREENOIGH & CO.,
Oct
Middle 8t.

here from the army of the Potomac
published in Stanton’s bulletin of yesterand
before. The line is open and mere
day

It has

A.

Bay Sable.

hausEv

ninit

Lot.uii.ble
StSLltok«“‘«hA?ios.,»t
uosltive In ?UchL'-‘c street. term. liberal—sale

CHRIST’! MINSTRELS.

REMOVAL

ROBINSON'S,
Exchange St.

at
of

x

Tuesday, Oct 11th, at 3 o’clock F. m., two
brink houn« i\o. 49 Green direct will he
nine dnialieu room-, lioid and Bolt

I luTrt *1*
I

TUB ORKilNAL AM) ONLY

price

Fur, which is next in value to the Russian
Ruble, we shall offer at

no news
not

business dispatches are passing over.
no alarm or bogus dispatches.

Piano:

dtf

a

Inietiu.

c

Mouse and Lot at Auction.

{\N

THREE NIGHT3 ONLY!

8th,

AuctUm.

Furniture,

oi

Beds, Bedsteads, dlalies.es, oela«, Caipcts, t L,ii,
Bure.us, Tsbtes, btoves, Allrier-. T,n
d ,tvn
Ware. Also a comp.ele set ol Jcineis loots, ».ib
Cnest, Ac.
HENBY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.
Oct 8—dtd

cYt Y HALL

and

at

October U, at 10 o’clock,

SO cents.
sale of secured seats will commence at Dr.
Dana’* Drug Store.
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.
Oat 7 -dtd

SELECT

Oott-dlw*_61
Hudson

Furniture

76cents; Gallery,
fh«

Oct

Duel hlSd

Tuesday,
ON office,
auinvuice

Doors open at 7 to commence at 7| o’clock
Tuesday—The Great Comedy, Still Waters ltun
Heeo, amt Aom* of a Lover.
Admission, Lower Floor 60 cents; Secured Seats,

Saturday, ITloudity

Tew

"

THEATRE COMPANY.

NE W

wi’I bnllt
'lunut^cu

a

h*1^ “,ur“*-

°c«p «i

Otubllo, Moor of Venice, Mr. E. L. Day bn in, aT
Iauo, his 1st appearance in Portland,
Mr.J. W. Wallack. Jr.
Miss Jexnik Paukkr.
Dbbdb-MOna,

THERE!

JOHN T. HULL,
HENRY C Barer,
JOHN H. HALL,
Recruiting
CHARLES A. G1L80N,
HENRY WILLIS.
Committee.
CHARLES R MILLIKEN.
EDWARD L. PICKARD. I

gross pries—the same as at the General Agenov.
Boston. Me keep a full assortment at ad times and
by buying of us you will save your freight from BostonBREED ATUKET,
Oct 8d&w4w
Ho. 10 Union Streeet.

Southwest.

Small's note,

work in 5 act*

Recruiting Office in City Building.

kinds of Rubbers
be bought
ALLTekey
atseven-een and
per
the
*

DAVENPORT,

Prpmi«9 is
*

botxainintd

O T H E L Lo.

if.

Wholesale Rubber Store,
FOR

Gen. Hurlbut has issued orders that all
on the Mississippi in his department
above New Orleans shall not be considered
within our lines unless occupied by our troops,
and that no steamer shall be allowed to discharge passengers or merchandize at other
thau military posts without permission trom
the Provost Mafshai General.

points

WAVIf,

the total bounties reoeived by the recruit
three years, $700 lor two years,
$<TOO for cue year. The Mate and City bounties
will bo paid CASH IN HAND to the recruit in
person at the time ol his
3.
being mustered into the
service.

For sale by

L.

BOUNTIES

To the STATE and U. 8. BOUNTIES, via:—#800
for one j ear’s enlistment #300 lor two
year.’ enlistment. #400 lor three years’ enlistment into
either the

Flowering Plants, &c.,
S.

PORTLAND,
rOLLOWIHO

THIC

Currants, Hoses,

and the rebel gunboat Gaines have been
mounted.
A cable is being laid to connect by telegraph
Forts Morgan and Gaines.
The steamers Oriental and Cahawba had ar-

carried two redoubts, capturing 150prisoners,
besides a large number of horses, mules, cattle, <fcc. Our loss is small. Col. Mason, of
the 11th Michigan, was killed, aud Col. Han-

of Portland Bounties!
#1,000 !
# 7O O !
#400 !

City

Ac.

Ac.

good assortment of

Garment* or suite manufactured

the

j

Monday Evening. Oct. 10,
Will be presented Sh»k;pere's master

CLOTHS for ihe ARMY aud NAVY.

Nkw York, Oct. 8.
The steamer Orbl from New Orleans 2d arrived here to day. She brings as passengers
Mrs. President Juarez and lamily. She has
also on board 400 bales of cotton.
A Fort Gaines letter of the 28th ult. says
soldiers have strengthened the fort and several guns from the sunken gunboat Phillipe

“t^,|8UpP f

I culprits.

a

L.

»n»l the entire

SUITS,

VESTINGS,
Also

fWSfiftM

Henry C. Jarrett.

And the
distinguished Artist

E.

DRESS SUITS,
BUSINESS

mkibe sold

Engagt met t of the Eminent Tragedian
ME- J. W.
WALLACK, JB.,

Exchange Street,

JarrettTopens^Jeeriug

•V

Tailor,

The Homrutead Farm ol' the late
Wi liam Barbour of Westbrook, will
at auztkn, on the j.icini ea,
oa lhe 10th (Jay oi Octets
i>»b4,
o'clock, B. M. bald laini ia
*°“a iu
We-rtbiook, on the road uik>d
about™** “
“u«*l,om rori-and. n c. Ll.in- sLt et
30
#*cellem land In a good stale ot eu,U\ atlou.
—

A*

Hall:

Lessee and Manager,

SALES.

Farm at Auction.
4

Docring

Attention !

FALL OVERCOATS,
WINTER OVERCOATS.

From New Orleans.

.1&.
WATKRVI.LL*, Oct. 2, 1864.
New York, Oct. 9.
Th’ Waterville Horse Association will
The correspondence from Shei idan’s
hold
thfir
:
second
annual Fair,
army !
43on^~12 and 13 1864 and wid offer Fifteen HunI is down to the 7th inst.
The rebels advanced against our cavalry gt ! died Dollar- iq Pr^ruiutfis*
Maine Central and Kenre>ei $ Portland Rail! Bridgewater and Wainesaorp on the nd, gain- < roads wiil sell
Helf F*¥e T ckets to those attending
i lug sows little advantage put a counter charge ; the Fair, commencing at Portland •innda'-. Oct 10,
1EA B bO;OL|Tft,¥,
drove them hack immediately.
'^•(r
Oct 6,—dlvy
Cr. M. Ba**b,
Manager.
Tfley al?o quacked our pickets pear Mount ;
Me. Yols.
2Qth
Assistant
Surgeon
Crawford, but were promptly repulsed.
THEATR*.~Mr.
Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans.
H»1J
Powell's eavairv division have beep sent to
this evening with the Boston
Relative* or Friends »n this State, having deceasNobtii British RevjkW,—The August
Theatre Comoccupy Luray Yallcy tq anticipate a flank ed Soldiers huried in the vfcinit | of New Orleans,
pany in the play of Othello, with such a cast 1 nnmber of this talented organ of the Free
and aredesirions of having their remains taken up
move inept.
as has never yet been witnessed iu
McNeal. a notorious guerrilla, destroyed the and sept home this fall, by addressing
Church of Scotland, has been received ffom
J. M WIN8LOW,
Undertaker,
We are glad to learn that there Is »
of Leonliriege at Qdenton and then proceeded towards
New
office
York
the
republication
prospect
No. 178 Magazine Street, New Orleans, can have
Mount Jockson, but met a Union force and in
of crowded houses every night tui» Week \ ard Scott <fe Co, Contents: 1, Wordsworth 1
that
business
and
carefully
proper v attended to on
the skirmish was mortally wounded and capthe mo8f reasonable terms. Mr. Winslow va< forThe selection of plays for the week is admlra- i The man and tW Poet; 2. Todleben’s Histotured.
and
of
can
State,
give satisfactory Reference?.
merly
Mr. Shelby, a correspondent, was captured
The friends can have the bodies carefully taken up
ble—being varied and suited to all taster. | ry of the Crimean War; 3. J. H. Newmans
and enclosed (without ro*» oving from the original
on the 3d, robbed of everything and then paWe hope Mr. Jarrett will be so well patronized Apologia; 4. Education at Public Schools;
C'ffln)?n Wood or Metallic Burial Case
apa far*,
roled.
warded to New York by government steaikar,
as to make it for bis interest to visit our city | 5. Russia
under
Alexander II; 6. The
The country between Harrisburg and Wincct6 d2m
Scotch Lawyer of the Seventeenth Contury; chester is infested with
often with his talented artists.
guerrillas. The escort
L
with the body of Lieut. Mpjgs and the trafn
Berkley’s
of Vision; 8. TennyWood Cor Sal.*.
tiENECOBB.—The friends of Rev. Mr. South- son’s Enoch Theory
with Congressman Kellogg was attacked but
eight acre, nt Pine Wood on the stump
etc.
Arden.,
ABOUT
at
Braves
a
of
worth
the guerrillas were driven off.
Westbrook, gathered in such large
ill, Westb ook, will be sold at a barhe Ati4iuifcan
publishers give notice that
gain.
numbers Friday evening, that his house was
of
Inquire
FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H,
“°re
eol)ie* of the Reviews f<T
Baboock's, Federal .-treet, or ot ASA HANoON,
"he Late Murder in A'ortrich, Conn,
tumble to hold them. They then adjourned
ihiM t an were
>
head
of
*'
Berlin
Wharf
offer them
-*
to the church, when, after a mutual inter- it half price. required, they now
Norwich, C6nn., Oct. 9.
oets-tf
Blackwood is out of print and
of the finding of the $pdy qf
case
the
In
change of gbod feelings, they presented their
at
any price. The pubMrs. Hoelter. the Cerm»n lady,'who disapNotice.
will pay 50 cents a
pastor with the sum of $225 as a token of
since, fhe coroner’s inquest
number for copies
Stockholders of the Now England Screw
peared two wicks
and
esteem for one, who for of the Westminster and
verdict'
of
of
I
a
death,
the
result
Steamship
rendered
Company «re
hereby ofitied that an
abjection
London Quarterly
J
n Bhare has boea
murder at the hands of persons unknown,
three yearsbad faithfully labored'among them for Jan., 18 j4, and 2o cents for
|
copies of Black- Efforts will be made lor the detection of the
cnee at tfes
i
wood for Feb., and March, 1804. *
r’
1
put was now about to take his departure.

lishers

Army and Navy,

AUCTION

THEATRE.

THB

a

lery, and when the Hnal charge was ordered
drove the enemy from its front.

(Signed)

FOR

ENTERTAINMENTS

returned from purchasing goods, is
HAVING
ready exhibit PHI HiS LOT ef CLOTHS for

good behavior of the 19ih army corps at the
recent battles of Opequan and Winchester.—
This has been done in order to correct statements that that corps was delayed two hours
in coming up, thereby rendering the success
at Opequan less complete.
Gen. Wright also
bears hi^ testimony to the gallantry aud effectiveness of the 19th corps.
Gen. Emery says the 19th corps bore the
brunt of the battle as its losses in killed and
wounded attest, and held the advanced position it had gained under a severe lire of artil-

Cincinnati,

VOL UNTEERS

FROSTj

Llerch.ant

dangereusly

From the

B.

I

MILITARY^

fUSTpriW!

guerrillas.
Gen. Emery, commander of tho 19tU corps,
has written an oUicial letter covering General
Sheridan’s dipatcb, and a letter of General
Wright, of the 0th corps, in testimony of tbu

Various

Items

miscellaneous.

Washington, Oct. 9.
A Blcnmond letter in the Charleston Courier oi the 31
inst., says Longstreet relieves
Early, and unless the enemy’s force be ieally
50,01)0 veteisns, we shall get good accounts
Irons the vaiiey.
Thirteen thousand men in
re.erve, already brigaded in Virginia, are to
be called out.
Information received in Washington tonight states that Sheridan’s army on Friday
was still at
Harrisonburg, and was regularly ;
receiving supplies from Martinsburg. The ininfested with
tervening country is

Richmond.

Christy's Minstrels.—This troupe had a
j good house at their performance at the City
Hall Saturday evening. Christy was admiraed, and the tax was abated. This was in Auiu his roll, and elicited tremendous apble
j
gust. At the September election the young
plause. The other pel formers were good, and
man marched to the polls, avowed himself
iu for their share of the applause. This
over 21 years of age, got his name on the list ! came
and to-morrow evenings will be the last of
and voted the copperhead ticket. Measures
this excellent company’s entertainments in
were adopted to place his name on the enrollthis city.
ing list, and he will have the satisfaction of
which

enemy

the north side of the James
our troops
river, in which we suffered considerable loss
in men and material, including two batteries
of four guns each, besides being driven back
from the advance position gained ten
days
ago. It will be remembered that our troops
crossed the James river at that time and succeeded
the enemy from the lower
part ol Chapin s Biuff, taking several guus
and a number of
prisoners. An attempt was
afterwards made by the rebels to
recapture
the lost ground, but it failed. Our
army at
once entrenched itself
and since that
there,
time has considered its
position perfectly secure.
A force of cavalry under Gen. Kautz
co-operated in all the movemeuts there, and
was reported at one time
being wiihin a mile
or two of
Richmond, but had to fall back.
Since then ho has been protecting the right
flank of the army, his men being so strung out
that they presented rather a weak line to the
foe.
About 0 o’clock this morning a sudden attack was made on this cavalry force from
nearly every direction, and, although they
were completely taken by surprise, it is said
they made every eflort to hold their ground,
but were finally forced to retreat, leaving two
batteries without support, the guns ot which
fell into the enemy’s hands. They were the
4th Wisconsin and battery B of the 1st U. S.
The latter was commanded by Lieut.
Hill,
who is said to have fired all his
ammunition,
and then finding he could not
get his guns oil
spiked them. The engagement commenced
on the Darbytown road and was continued on
the Newmarket road, near which the
right of
the 10th corps reached. The assault on this
part of the line was so desperate that it also
was forced back some
distance, but the ground
was afterwards recovered with
heavy loss to
the enemy.
This ended the engagement.although picket
firing continued all day. Our loss is not
known, but must have been considerable, as
some of our cavalry were
completely surrounded. Gen. Kautz is said to have been
captured, but succeeded in making his escape.
Theenemy’s loss was severe. We took about
700 prisoners, mostly belonging to Longstreet’s
corps, some of them fine looking young men
and present the appearance of
having been
lately called into the service.
on

into the ranks.

those

place

Quite
morning

Washington.

CXAS. Small.

aiI

on

Oo/rf,

S'?And

JttnntueodUy «4

Satisfaction.

OK. « Ml. HUH.

TffSS&SUBGiiON

DENTIST,

NO 1« I&IDDLB ST., PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
l,e won't!
Hiving fitted up the above named room*. the re
be happy to wait on all who may winh tor
**•
view* of a skillful Dentist, h very branch tfj?

tintrv wi*l receive careful attention, and
mfaction will be warranted

21

—

1

—

rF,iK

<;^uH Tr^
tUe.nnb«r“t°r!,:t hl.c8lce

ra^‘--tHTlb«
November

pSrtlSd*

next.

Portland,

Oot

tv

^

*T.» .he Hr.- wCek ta
CHAS E BAUKhTr
office ^ f ^ w

3,18G4.-eodUm

The Views of

STATE

Ancient Tobacoo Planter.

an

Waiting at one of the stations in the valley,
the Easy Chair contrived to get over a feDce
and accost an old man who was snapping oil'
the stalks of the tobacco plant. Complacent
patriarch of the poisonous crop, he spoke with
the confidence of knowledge.
••Forty or fifty good loads to the acre,” said
he; “a little well-rotted manure or phosphate
iu the hill; and be sure to rotate.”
The Easy Chair suggested that it bad beard
the crop might be pushed continuously upon a
well-fed soil, like onions.
“I have tried it both ways,” quoth the J etri11
arcb, calmly nipping off beads. ‘‘Sow
care.u y
choose the best plants; set ’em out
the 10th ol
these here were planted out about
cutting at tb« mjd
June, and will be ready for the
heads to let the
I am breaking
of
Indies all but
spread.” In the West
when
lour leaves are sometimes stripped off,
the cultivator is more bent upon quality than

quantity.

“And how much will you get to the acre?”
“Wa’al, a ton is a great crop. Fourteen or
fifteen or sixteen hundred pounds.”
“The price is good now,” insinuated the Easy Chair.
A benignant smile slowly overspread the
countenance of the Patriarch, who continued
to nip and beam, ejaculating that “tubbakker
is about as pooty a crop as a man can raise.”
“Do you smoke ?” blandly inquired the Chair
“No,” replied the Patriarch, sobering, and
with the air of a deaeou who bad been accused of profanity.
As the Easy Chair stumbled back again over
the
it turned and watched the PatnarcD,

fence,

who somehow Beemed to It to bePoorKicbari
conscious
himself. For although it is solemnly
of the Superintendent’s truth that the pooty
all who use it, yet
crop Injures to some extent
Richard loves a penny, and proportionably

tWIf you

see buildings in the Connecticut Valwhich are strange to you, you may be
sure that they are sweat houses for the tobac-

quite

ley

It is a tradition that the crop impoverishes the soil. But such a tradition would
hardly have arisen in a region where the soil
In the West
was liberally fed and renewed.
Indies and our southern states tobacco is
thought to be the cause of so many desolate
and abandoned fields. But the slave system
of agriculture is always and everywhere the
most expensive and exhaustive, whatever the
co.

crop may be.—l Harper’s Magazine.
THE

OF

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company,

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1864.
in

to the

Trustees,
conformity
THE
Company, submit the following
tne 31st December, 1863:
its affairs

Charter of the
statement ol

on

Premiums received on Mariue Risks,
trom 1st January, 1863, to 81st De-

cember, 1863,

Premiums on Policies not marked
Ist J anuary, 1868,

$8,214,398

off

93

1,706,602 24

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
$10,006,001 17
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
1868, to 31st Deoomber, 1833,
$7,697,666 66
Losses paid during the same period,
3,805,661 04
Returns oi Premiums and Expenses,
1,082,967 48

The Company has the following Assets, via:
Unit d R fates and 8 tat- of New York
Stock, City. Rank and other Stocks, $3,492,631
Loan s secured by Stocks,andotherwise, 1,450,700
Real Estate and Ronds and Mortgages,
193,760
Dividends on Stooks,Interest on Ronds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re-insurance and other
claims due the Comp’y., estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes and Rills Receivable, 8,278,676
744.813
Cash in Rank,
,
Total amount of

Six per cent Interest

cates
or

profits

ol

will be

outstanding

the

61
63
88

$9,265.456 32

Assets,

on

30
00

00

certifi-

paid to the holders thereof,

their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
Second of February next.
Alter reserving Three and One half Million Dollars

the

profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue ol
1862, wdl be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativt s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
ail interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced at the time ol payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 31.*t December, 1833, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company .ascertained
From the 1st of Jnly,1842,to the 1st of
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
issued, amount to
$14,328,880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st
of

January, 1834,
Total

2,680,000

profits

for

The Certificates

21$

previous
redeemed

to

by oash,

boen

$16,958,880

years,

1862, have

11,690,210

Net earnings remaining with the Company, on 1st January, 1864,
BV

$5,263,670

JOWS3, secretary.

TRUSTEES.
David Lane,
John D. Jones,
James Bry«e,
Charles Dennis,
Wm. Sturgis, jr.,
W. H. U. Moore.
H. K. Bogert,
Thou. Tileston,
A. A. Low,
Henry Coit,
Wm. E. Dodge,
W.C. Piokengill,
Dennis Perkins,
Lewis Curtis,
Jos. Gaillard, jr.,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowtll Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,
P. k. Hargous,
Cornelius Grinnell
R. W. Weston,
C. A. Hand,
Koval Phelpr,
Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,
Caleb Rarstow,
A. P. Pillot,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock.
Leroy M. Willey,
Fletcher Westray,
Lanie* 6. Miller,
«. T. Nicoll,
R. B. Minturn, jr.,
Josh’&J. Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
Goo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Chauncey,
James Low.
jouh v.

junks,

rresiaent.

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vico President.
forwarded and Opbv Policies

9T*Applications

procured by
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
Ho. 100 Fore street, head of Iiong Wharf

PORTLAND,

June

MR.

3.—w2wfceodtojan29

NOTICE.

The Weed Sewing Machine Co.
established

their Ma8t., opposite Free St.,
which will be open to the publio on Wednesday
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a great extent superseeded all others.
Having ergaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a

nave

chines at No.

an

187$

office for the sale of

Middle

practical machinist, who has had over ten years experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will fora short time, allow the value
of cheap and inferior machines in exchange for the
Weed Machine.
A limited number of
month or year.

Weed Machines to let by the

Machine Findings of every description uonstantly
hand.
Orders from the country should be addressed,
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137$ Middle St.

on

C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
Portland, Sept. £—eodtf

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine.

TP1?™ ^am,e

£

lnenr6»oe Company lnsuro again e

\j'tSS£££S:Jg™& 2TC,
&o£, ThSg o^FWe ,^panyand

PoliaieB

J.H.

WILLIAMS,6«:'rota'iJ71,Eii'

EDWARD SHAW
AjreiM.
Vo. 102 MiddU Street.
0019

AAifljr

New

Steam Mill.

Footol Cross, between Foro A
Commercial Ste.

WIVSLOW,

DOTEV & C0.f

WpSlR i«iorm, tbeI.r former
New Mill wiSitil11 '& tlLat ,liey lmve
/'/aS“

customers and the
111 tod “P their
and are now ready
Jointing, also Sweep

*e*

Machinery,
8a“>»*
We have In oneratinl'0*1 Turni*H- faWood’s

to do
and Circular
new

It will

impJo^o^n^o^Mcssrs.

FLA.NING out

plane With the
in thiokness to 12

greatest

Gray

A

of WIVll
W IND'
7
from I lnch

lnehe8squar5OCU7?oy

AX EDGER fifty
frft
For sawing heavy plank and

Toar’de

edging
Particular attention given toniar,i„„ u..
nK 88lP Knees,
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.

For the accommodation of dealers and
Ing large lot- of boards to plane, we hiv„ i- B havlion with the mill 17,000 square foot of ..,5
a roo“jylOeodtf

House and

»tore lor Sale.
nrtHK House with brick basement on the corner of
rk a“d york street; the basement
occupied
» *

store.

«?e?tnCaMMi;^thHau“<yyi'httIarKcIot
J0Uk

Oct7—dtd

cn

Miil

Meftoef,Cb’,b0Bt
rROCTBB,

3

c-

Limo street.

__

Board f ngi

board

unfurnished,

Oo*6—dlw*

A

vv

n-

board.

Chain Cable fpr Sale.
ONE inoh Chain Cable—new—for sale h»
MoGILVEBY, By AN A DAVIS
r1*'

»ep2642w

OF

a Board ol Survey convened at tJilton Head, 8. C., Aug. 23d,
1961, that certain parties, at or near Portland, sold
to the (iovernment a certain quantity of Hay, shipped on board the sohooner “Jennie Morton." April
26'h, 1864, fraudulently packed with dirt and stones,
I therefore give notice that I will pay to any person
who will communicate to me such information as
of the swindlers, the sum
may lead to the detection
ol two hundred dollars.
J. U. FISHER, Q. M. Agent,
U. S. Forage Department, Commercial St.
Oct 7—dlw
Portland, Me.

it

appeared before

Wanted

MILITARY.

WANTED!

PROCLAMATION,
BY THE GOVERNOR.

Wheeeas, in pursuance of tlie fourth section of
the tenth article of the original constitution, twothirds of boih branches ol the legislature, on the
ol« ur Lord
twenty four h day ot March, in the year
one thousand eizht hundred snd »-ixty-lour, passed
an amendlor
resolves entitled -Kesolves providing
as to allow soldi* rs abment of the constitution so
lor
governor, senators,
sent from the siate to vote
reureseutatives and county Olliers, and the luhaband plantations ol
ltauts of the several cities, to«yus
on the twelfth
tuis state, at the annual meeting
flay
m
iheir votes iu the
of September last, having given
Jaw on the lollowing
ded
by
mauuer prov
question,
submitted to them by virtue oi said resolve, viz:
Shall the consmutiou be amended as propos d by a
resolve oi tne legisla* ure providing that citizens oi
tne stare absent therefrom iu the military service ol
the United States, or of ibis state, shall not be deemed to nave lo.it their residence m tuw state by reason ot such absence, but shall be allowed to vote
whoever they may be, unless in th* regular army of
tue Uuited states, for governor, seuatois, and county officers, on the Tuesday next alter the first Mon-

ONE AND THREE YEARS!
FOR

INFANTRYj

Wanted to Rent
location. Rent from *203
A.HP3E'“*desirable
Address, Box 1999, Portland Poet Office. CAVALRY,
8ept?7dtl

IN
tne

Board Wanted.
private family, where there are
boarders, for the wife and child of an
Revenue hervice,

other
otlicer in
no

to

IMPORTANT

-TO

travelers

TH2-

Weat, North West & South West!

LIGHT k HEAVY ARTILLERY,
AND

Or a Small Ilcnt Wanted
In a convenient location. Part of a houte preferred.
Address
STEPHEN BERRY, 1724 Fore St.
Sept 21—dtf

day

Noveu ber, in the year one thousaud
eight
huudrei and sixty-four, and their votes shall be
counted and allowed in the sam manner and with
the same effect as if given on tn second Monday of
September iu that year; and shall be al owed to
vote Jor governor,
senators, representatives and
county oihoprs on the second Monday ot September
annually thereafter lorever, in the manner and uu
der the regulatio js in said resolves providedand
copies of the list of votes thereon maue by the aldermen, selectmen, and assessors, and clerks of the soverai cities auu towns auu plantations naviog been
returned to the office of secretary of state, and the
same having been examined and couuted by the
governor and council, and it appearing iha a majority of the inhabitants voting on said question were
in tavorot sail amendment;
Now thhkefokk, I, SAMUEL CONY, Governor
olthe Statu ot Maine, in obedience to a requirement
ot said resolve*, do issue this my prociam tiou, declaring and making known that the constitution of
this state is amended agreeably to the provisions of
said resolves, a* follows:
Section one of anic e two is amended by adding
thereto the following words: No person, however,
shall be deemed to have lost his residence by reason
of His absence from tbe state in the military service
of the United states, or of this state.
Section lour of article two is amended by adding
thereto the following provisions: But citizens of the
state absent therefrom iu the military service of tlie
United btates or of thi* state, aud no in the regu ar
army of the United btates, being otherwise qualified
electors, shal be abound to vote on tbe Tuesday
next after the first Monday ot November, in the year
of our Lo'-d one thous&ud eight hundred and sixtyfour, for governor aud beuaiois, and their votes shall
be counted aud allowed in the same manner, aud
with the same effect, as if given on the second Monday ot September iu that year. Ann they shall be allowed to vote for governor, senators and «tpresentatives on the second Monday of September annually thereafter forever, iu the manner herein provided.
On the day of election the poll shall be opened at
every p ace without this state where a regiment, battalion, battery, company or detachment of not lesB
than twenty soldiers from the >tate of Main*. ma>
be found or stationed, sud every citizen ol said state,
of the age of twenty-oue years, m such military service, shall be entitled to vote as a oresaid; an-1 he
shall be considered as voting iu thecity, town, plantation and county iu this *tare where he resided when
he entered the service. The vo e shall be taken by
regimeuts when it can conveniently be done; when
not so couveuieut, any detachment or part of a
regiment, not less than twenty iu number, and any battery or part thereof, numbering twenty or more,
sdall be entitled to vo e wherever they may be. The
th»ea ranking officers of such regiment, battalion,
battery, company, or part of either, as the case miy
be, acting as such on the day of election, shall be
supervisors ot o editions. If no officers, then three
uon-commis-ioneu ouners, according to tlieir seniority, shall bo such supervisors. If any officer or noncouiuiisSiOued officer shall neglect or refuse 10 act,
the uex' iu rank shall take his place. Ju case there
are no uilicers, or no u-comm is-ion ed officers
present,
or if they or either of them refuse to act, the electors
pre eht, not less tnan twenty, may chooso by written billot enough of their own number, not exceeding three, to fill the vacadcies, and tlu persons so
chosen Bhall be supervisors of elections. All supervisors shall be first sworn to support the constitution
oi the United states and of this state, and faithlully
and impartially to perform the duties ot supervisors
of electton*. Each is authorized to administer the
necessary oath to the others, aud certifi- ates thereol
j shall be annexed to the Us s ot votes by them to be
made and returned into the office oftheeecretary of
state of this state as hereinafter * rovid d. 1 lie polls
shall be opened and closed at such hours as the supervisors, or a majority of them shall direct,providrd, however, that due notice and sufficient timesh»U
be giveu lor all voters iu the regnn-nt, battalion,
battery, detachment, company or part of either, as
the case may be, to vote. Jtegimen al and field officers shall be enti led to vote with their respective
command'. Wben notinac ual command such officers. and al o all general aud staff officers, and all
surge »ns and assistant surgeon aud chapUins, shall
be entitled to vote at any place where polls are opened.
The supervisors of elections shall prepare a ballot-box
or other suitab e receptacle for the ballots.
Upon one
khIh of every ballot shall be printed or writteu the name
of the county, and also of the city, town or plantation of
this state, in which is tho residence of the person proposing to vote. Upon the other side shall be the name or
names of I he persons to be voted tor, aud the office or
offices which he or they are intended to fill
And before
receiving any vote, the supervisors, or a majority of them,
must be satisfied of the age and citizeuship of the person
claiming to vote, and that he has in fact a residence in
the county, city, town or plantation which is printed or
written on the vote offered to him. If his right to vote
is challenged, they may require him to make true answers. upon oath to all interrogatories touching his sge.
ci izenship, residence aud right to vote, and shall hear
any other evidence offered by him or by (hose who challenge bin right They shall keep correct poll lists of the
names of all persons allowed to vote, aud of their respective places of residence in (his state, and also the number
of the regiment and company or battery to which they
belong; which lists shall be certified by them, or by a
majority of them, to be correct, and that such residence
is iu accordance with Ihe indorsement of the residence of
each voter en bis vote. They shall check the name ofevery person before he is allowed to vote, aud the check
mark shall be plainly made against his name on the polllists. They sha 1 Bort, count, and publicly declare the
votes at the bead of their respective commands, on the
dav of the election, unless prevented by the public enemy, uuu iniuai case, as soou inereaiter as may be; anu
on the »amo d-jy of said declaration they shall form a list
of the persons vot d lor, with the number ot votes for
each person against his name, and the office which he was
iutended to till, and shall sign aud seal up such Jist and
1 cause the same
together with the poll-lists ulbresaid, to
be delivered into »he office of the secretary of state aforesaid on or before the first day of December, in the y ear one
thousand eight hundred and sixty -four, and on or before
the fifteenth day ol|\ovembor annually thereafter forever.
Toe legislature of this state may pass any law additional to the foregoing provisions, if any shall, in practice, be
found necessary, iu order moie fully to carry into effect
the p rpose there< f
Section five of article four, part first is amonded by inserting after the word ‘meetings” in the first line, the
words, within this state. The same section is also amended by striking out all after the words “towu meeting” in
the tenth liue. as printed in the revised statutes of 1857,
to and including the word electioa,” in the thirteenth
line. The same section is also amended by striking out
all after the word ‘consti ution” in the twenty-first line,
aud inserting in the place thereof tue following provisAnd fair copies ot the lists of voters shall be attestion
ed by the selectmen and town clerks of towns, and the assessors of plantations, and sealed up in open town and
plantation meetings, and the town aod plantation clerks
respectively shall cause the same to be delivered into the
secretary’s office thirty days at least before the first Wednesday of January annually And the governor and
ouncil shall examine the returned copies of such
lists,
and also all lists of votes of citizens in the
military ser’
▼ice, returned to the secretary s office, as p ovided in the
amendment to article second, section iour of the constitution, and twenty days before the said fiist Wednesday of
January annually, shall issue a summons to such persons as shall appear to be elec ed by a plurality of all the
votes returned, to attend and take their seats.
Hut all
such lists shall be laid before the house of representatives
on the first
Wednesday of January annually, and they
shall finally determine who are elected.
Section three, of article four, part second, is amended
by inserting after the word “meetings” in the first line
the words wiihin this state.
Section four of article four, part second, is amended
by adding after the word “lists" in the second line, the
words and also the lists of votes of c tizens in the military service, returned into the secretary’s office. The eamo
section is also amended iu the last line, by striking out
the word ‘in,* and iuserting in place thereof the word, for.
Section throe, of ai tide five, part first, is amended by
adding after the words “senate and bouse of representatives,” the words and also the lists of votes cf citizens in
the military service, returned into the secretary’s office
Article first of the amendments to the constitution of
thi* state, hereiofore adopted, is amended by
striking out
all after the word ‘polls*’ in the thirteenth line to and including the word “eleetiou*’ in the twenty-first line.
Article ninth of said amendments is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following provisions:
Sect. 11. But citizens of this state, absent therefrom
in the military service ofthe United States or of this s'ate,
and not in the regular army ofthe United States,
being
otherwise qualified (‘lectors, shall be allowed to vole lor
judges and registers of probate, sheriffs and all other county officers on the Tuesday next af er the first Monday in
November, in the year one thousand eight hundred aud
sixty-four, and their votes shall lie counted and allowed
in the same manner aud with the same effect as if
giveu
on the second Monday in September in that year.
And
they shall be allowed to vote for all such officers on the
second Monday in Septemberaunually thereafter forever.
Aud the votes shall be given at the same time and in the
same manner, and the names of the several candidates
shall be printed or written on the same ballots with those
for governor, senators and
representatives, as provided in
the amendment to sectio
four, of article second of this
constitution
Given at the Council
Chamber, Augusta, this sixth day
of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred aud sixty-four, and of the Independence of the United Slates of America
the eighty-ninth.
..

By
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SAMUEL CONST.

..

the Governor:
Ephraim Klikt,
Oct 8, -—lawtd

SURGEON
An

Jr., Secretary of State

GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington City, D. r.„
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five vao.ocie, ou tbe
Kedieai Stall.

,.p«»«>.wl-_
Portland

Sept 15—dtf
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LITTLE, Agent.

w. D.

(gp~ rassengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may he secured
at this otlioc.
maySSOdfcwtl
by early application

^IBJJSU

TRUNK
Of

KARI'.E

CORPS.

JOtur*eo^M'=

Shook Makers Wanted.
good workmen will find steady employA
at the highest prices,
by applying at
MORSE’S Shook Manufactory, South Boston, or at
his

Portland*®™!
ofliej,

THE

M°ddl<?street

°n.J
tb#

_d^AKT1N ooW
8eeretary.

Portland, Sept 28,1864.—dtd

APPLY AT

9India Wharf, Boston.
Sept 13—dim
office No

A

-A.

M

Wanted.

X

3VT

3E3

PLEASANT and convenient tenement of four

or five rooms, near the centre of the
city, for a
family of oniy two persons, buch a tenement can
be rented to a good paying tenant, and leased for a
number ot years to one who will take good care of
the same, by addresing L. J. D., Box 42 Portland
P. O., stating location, Ac.
tf

RAILWAY

Built expressly

iHead

Recruiting

t^^lSsSat'raiigoment

ery
6

Monday, Wednesday

On and alter Monday, June 27,1864,
tu'tns will run daily, (Sundays except*

further n'dioe, aafollows:

Up Train*.

105

Elderberries

and

highest price paid

Lost or Stolen.
,
GOLD WATCH, open face, a gold colored dial,
attached to a blaek ribbon, with a gold buokle
ana a gold quartz rock
seal—supposed to have been
lost Id gentlemens' walk at G. f. R.
Depot. Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F. Corner's office G. T. R. Depot, or
theowner
N. S. GRANT,
Portland, Sept 12.
sepl8dtf

A

four (no small children)
family
For.
genteel two storied house, in the centre
ot

city .separateor in
land Post, Office.

a

Near

XI.

nioe

a

Central

ON Depot andwharf,
yard;

Gen. Grant

and

Gen. Sherman,

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
860 in value, and that
any amount exoeeding
personal, unless nolioe iB given, and paid for at the rate
for
every 8500 additional value.
of one passenger
C. J. BEYOGEfi, Managing Director.

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
June 25, 1364.

Portland,

or

FALL CAMPAIGN.

Eost.

Another

the pasture of Mr. Franois Roberts, Westbrook, last mouth, a threo year old
small
size; whoever will return him or
gray Colt,
give information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, byoailing at No. 69 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Portland, July 18,1884.—dtf

Board.
of

Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
May 11th.
muyl'ldtf

SUITS

Will

soon

Call!

be Issued. J

Principals

Wanted I

FOK

IS

"V"eterau
AND

BRADLEY'S

HOTEL,

100

—OB THB-

iniefieim

Passenger traffes leave Skowhegan for

and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Augusta, ll.uu A. M. and Bath 12.10 1*. M. Augusta
tor Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, m. ; Bath 8.30 A.
M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland lor Batli and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for t.cations on the Androscoggin Ratlyjjad will char go cars at Brunswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
KendalP* Mills with Maine Central Railroad for

Bangor, to., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath for Kookland at 9 A. M. and 8
P- M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
goion,&c.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
1 he Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
ap23 if
Ap»ril 18, 1864.

ALIEN

and European Plan*,

This House ia Binated directly opposite
Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, ana head

Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wharf.
;onnected with this House is a first clase
stcr and Dining Hall.
i BRADLEY, Jr., A CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. H. Bradley.

J*

junel5d6m

Pleasant Suburban Resort.

CAUISIC HOUSE,

Information given

concerning Bounties, Pensions,

has served two years in the Ar-

soldier who

my,

whether discharged in consequence of Expira-

tion

of term qf service,

can

now go

On and aftor MONDAY. April
lth„ 1864, trains will leave aa
follows, until further notice:
Saoo River for Portland at 6.43
(Freight Train with Passenger
P. X.
Cars) and 9.15 A. M-, and 3.30
Leave Portland for Saoo River, 7.45 A. X. and
P. X. tram out, and D.45
2 00 and 6,20 P. M. The 2.00
will be freight trains with
a. m. train into Portland,
Dasscnaer cars attached.
at
Saccarappa daily lor 8outh
Stages connect
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
West
Gorham, Standish. Steep
for
At Gorham
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limiiigton, UorniBh, Denmark, Brownfield. Level, Frveburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington and LimoricV
At Saoo River tri-weekly, lor Holds, Limerick,
OBSipee, Newfleld, Parsonsfield, Eflmgnam, Freedom, Madison, r aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 6 cents lees when tickets are purchased in
the Oifioe, than whon paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt.
dtf
Portland April 7,18e4.

r

or

for Physical Disability,

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
«t«£~30&i6tation, tor Lewiston and Aubnrn, at
7 A. K.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P.x.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at «.*) A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. x. Leave Bangor at
7.30 a. x., and arrive in Portland at 215 p. u, Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 3 A, x., and returning is due inPortiand at 1 P. M.
Stages oonneot with trains at prinoipal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
deol4
Watervillo, November, 1868.

PORTLAND, SAC O do PORTSHOlITil

into the

WEST BROOK.

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
[located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca*
piBio Pond, but 24 miles from Portland, having been placed in the most ample order by
iJthe subscriber, he most respectfully solicits

the attention of the public, and
cordially invites a
call from his old friends.
The house is pleasant, retired and
quiet., The
furniture ana furnishings are all new, andtherooms
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with ali
tho delacacies as well as the substantials ol the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stalls
are among the conveniences oi the
establishment.
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the
accommodation of several bathers has been erected
with steps
projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole secured from observation
by a floating screen.
bmoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and
luvitc the indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping fur a share of the public patronagetheunuersignea promises to spare no effort lor the enter-

GK°-

RAILROAD.

INVALID CORPS!
BY RECENT

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES I

Provost

Marshal General.

VETERANS AND RECRUITS

Togtui Spring,

has

been refurnished, and is
open for the reception ol
ooxapany and permanent hoarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort of
guests.

AT

mch2£eodtf

THE 4 ft ERIC Aft
ESiIisybt Street

•

•

Maine

RIcITProprietor.

LEWIS
0016 ly
[BY

royal

Federal

Street,

EE.

Near IT.

S.

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.

WE

STILL

W^MT

SU BSTITUTES
AMD

letters.]

ARCTIJSINE,
Real

Canadian Bears’ Grease!

preparation
THB
JL ance of the hair.
For sale

by

tho

for

RECRUITS.

the growth and luxuri-

Druggists.

sept9dlm

NOTICE
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
1
First District, State qf Maine,
(
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
T.NQUIRILS on all ordinary subjects connected
L withtne enrolment, dralt, exemptions, liability
to drait. credits and accounts ol meu
iurnished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional Distiict, and in case lie is not able to
on?
or them he will ask information of the Provost
Mat.bal General ol the State. Answers may be thus

socured more promptly than by addressing the Provost Marshal General at Washington, whore more
important bnsinoss olten prevent prompt answers
to multitude ol inquiries now addressed to the Bureau on personal and other matters of minor consequence.
By Order of Major.I. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.

Aug. 13—d3m

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a CopartTHEnership under the name and siylo of Fling &
Whittemore, and have taken the store formerly occopied by Henry Fling, No, 91, Commercial street,

where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobaooo, W. I Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland July 8,1864.
dtf

Meath's Counterfeit Detector.
infallible method of distinguishing Spurious

AN

and altered Notes.
J he work is profusely il ustrated with Engravings
bv the American Bank Note Company, representing
the standard of work on genuiae bills. It contains
full and
complete instructions, which will enable
a
jy one, at sight, to detect Ccunterfeit or altered
bills
For sale at S 11. Co’esworthy's, Bailev and
noise's, aRd the bookstores generally.
oct4d2w*

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

A

105 Federal

3STear

IT.

Street,

S.

PORTLAND,

Hotel,
ME.

SE

LEOTIHEIV,
NOW IS THE TIME TO

points’

also
and

ivory
everything pertaining to 8 well furnished table
Will be sold on liberal terms. Applv to
wit. J. McDonald,
No. 125 Federal
dtf

Portland,

dally.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo31 cdtt
30,1863.

Got.

FOR ERECTING

Custom House

THE

proposals

ment; said

to he

either

lor the whole

or

Bids will not be received in grow, and the Department having prepared a scheoule oi the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department)
tne bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
lor such articles and kinds of work as he proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract price,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate cf an
Agent ol the Deparimeni appointed lor that purpose) will be paid irom time to time as the work progresses, and ten per cent, retained until the comple
tion of the contract, and acceptance ol the work by
the Agent aforesaid, and bo forfeited in the event of
the non-fulfillment of the contract.
Contract* will be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and tho assignment thereof, except
by consent of the Secretary oi tho Treasury, will be
a forfeiture ofthe same.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed b* two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by tho United States District Judg* or Attorney of said District), in the sum of $6,000,00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if forany
part, that the bidder will, whop required, if his proposal b« accepted, outer into a contract and bond,
with sufloient securities for its faithful performance.
Forms ot the bond and certificate required ; also
the plans, specifications and working drawing- will
be lurnisued on application to the Supervising Architect of iho Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully
in all its details with the requirements oi this advertisement.
i ho Proposals must he sent to this Department, addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
aud plainly endorses* t
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for the old Custom House building and materials
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore street
excepted) to be removed within
(60) days from
date of the award, and in case the sale of the samo
be awarded to the succosstul bidder for the new (Custom House, tho amount of same will be taken as part
payment of his oontract.

sixty

Supervising Architect.

8ept 2—dtd

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted,

Street under U. S. Hotel,

Th

Don’t Be Afraid of Getting Too Many!

THE ARMY SEEDS THEM ill!
GIVE

US

A

CALL!

MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN
Federal

Near TJ. S.

Street,

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.
j»pt*a—aim

than that of any other Company iu America
J'tliublc information in reference to all the
panics will
freply ajven at this
from
missicners Reports lor suueessiye years.

bp

Loans on Mortgages of
thirds its value,

Loans

on

Loans
Loans

on
on

Birch, and White or Red Elm and White
to be sound and merchantable.
Offers may be made to furniBh by ,the cord, or in

Yellow

12

16 feet

"LOCUSTPOINT," Capt..Wici.*TT,
"POTOMAC,” Captain Sanu-

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at4 P. M., and leave Pier
»North River, Npw York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clook, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up withflneaocomciodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between Now York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Faro and State
as

Ang 28—dSro

Providenoe, R. 1.

J. B.
J.B.

in the State of Maine a
Hay ou
strict anherance to Sections 85, 80 and 87 Chanter
P
88 of the Revised Statutes of Maine of 1868
The lawis just and proper for the
prevention and
doteettonoi Baud,

Q
Sint'i^dta'
Sept20 dim

*\*™\"W**

Agent> No'Commercial St.
Portland, Maine.

House and Store Lots to Lease*
North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, including the desirable lot
»nd North street*. Apply to
£on^£f Cou«reHB
A. T. fULLEK, 286 Congress street.
*eplM8m

ONCongresss,

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Kebinson.

|
I

Ite Capital Stock is.81,600,000
and with the surplus it invested at fallout:
Kotl estate, unincumbered,
887,963 18
Cush in band, on deposit, and in agents’
I'-SUda.
316,950 66
United States Stocks,
613,847 60
State and City Btooks, and Town Bonds, 609.450 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
l,u47,270 00
Mortgage Bonds.
331,900 00
Atlaatlo Mutual Ins. Co's sorip, 1803-3,
15,886 60
Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not

J. R. BRAZIER
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.
Ang. 8—dtf

Hotel tor Sale.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
deoSdtf

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

for Sale.

Company.

St.

~~

Fire Insurance

Land

Company

|

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM. K. WARREN, President.

HAMILTON BRLCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
Portland Board of Pefertnctx:
Sox, Herset Fletcher ft Co.
John Lynch ft Co.
The undersigned having been appointed A rent
Attorney for this Cam pa* y, is now prepared
o issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rates.
tr Portland OJtce, 160 Fore Street.
Jojih B. Brown ft
U. J. Libby ft Co.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
June 3,1884.—dtf
■.

—■■■s

—

CATARRH!

place,

GEO. OWEN,
\ro enquired
Itf
|01 Commercial 8troet, PorCand

FOR SALE,

Fpji?et

A

JOHb C. PROCTER,
Limo street.

0(jt 8—dlw

DR.

R.

GOODALES

AND MODE OF TREAT MET IS
8 Salem street; also house
of No. 8 Salem street. Both houses
HOUSE
half
No.

in

rear

are one

and

story, very convenient, and in good repair.
Enquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of
E. P. MILLETT,
Oot 7—dim
No. 10 Moulton street.

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.
It Cures

For Sale.
TWO «t°ry Pome and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable cpd other out buildings.
▲Iso two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
jnneSdtf

A

first olass tenements at the corner of Salem
and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement on Green
St. Inquire of JaBEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr., Keel
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange St., or NATHAN Id.
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St.
septBdtt

TWO

for particulars inquire ot

good

plenty

*'

Portland, May 14,1864.

^Myltoocfu'

ToLet.

,n 8ttitee' 0T8r StoresNos.
Inter.apply oa the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
0T

“J ExofiangoStreet, opposite the
njicional ‘5?
House,
dtf

_

STBV*™'1**
Also ab'rent
ian8

Orcein Hansen Block.
p. J. I.1BBKY & CO.

dtf_

Store
occupied by E. E.
T„HEueohanio
Hall, enquire of
now

Little, nndcr

C. P. KIMBaLL,
Preble Street.

aug’do

To Let.

JANE STOKE In Galt’s Bioek,
v-f
H. T. HACHIN,
Apply to
ipM d*f

To

Lot,

plasant unfurnished
AVERY
28 Danlorth street.

House

room

to 1st at

oct4dlw*

No,

Let.
2 Cotton St., suitable for a boarding hoaie.
Poenessiou given immediately. Inquire of
E. E. UPHAM fc SON.
Eept 21—dlf

NO.

to

Rose,

,

and Periodic Catarrh.

It Cures Catarrh in all its

Types

It Cures Catarrh and averts

NO

VIOLENT
Of the

and Stages.
Consumption.

SYRINGING
Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE

AND SMELL

RESTORED.
1^0R
-ft.

centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phytrfcians and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eraaicateit
Nothing
►nro Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it
up, radiof tho disease, and
cally destroying the
of relapse
precluding the
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded sucu
no mediate relief, or gave suob universal saisfsotlon.
it penetrate•• to tho very seat of this terrible disease, and exterminates it, rootand branch, forever.

principle
possibility

From

the Commercial Advertiser, Hew York.

Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety cl
Catarrh, but it extinguishes ibs disease forever, in
all its types aud stages. Every one speaks well of it.
From John J. Beebe, Hew London, Conn.
Mbssbh. Nobtok & Co.
Gentlemen—the bottle ofGoodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cured rae oi the Catarrh of ten
years standing. I gave a lew doses oi it to three of
roy neighbors, and they say it has cured them. I
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars lor it if I could not procure more.
Dr. Goodale has surely discovered the true caused
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
John L. Bk*bb.
Now London', jLonn, .June j, ltttf-

Hay, Hose

Po*Mwi')n

j

seeking Information or advice
promptly, freely and disoreetly answered.

will

be

Full directions accompany each box.
per box, or six boxes for 86.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price
Sold by all respeotable Druggists.
Prioe #1

Dr. W. H. MTJBWIH it Go.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.

59 Liberty-st., New York.

fehficorf&eowlv

OR.

J.

B.

CAB BB

PRIVATE

HIKIIIB!)

WOUMD AT

BIS

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

Mo. ft Temple Street,
he ean bo consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daby, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. x.
h»r. H. addresses thoso who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selMtbtt^.
his entire time to that particular branch c f
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gran
AMTUBiXtt ▲ CuBsin ALL Casks, whether ollooi

WHERE

standing or recently contracted, entirely romovis,
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

MSB.

Every intelligent and thinking person mutt know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
by well-tested experience in the hands of a
regularly educated physiwhose

cian,
preparatory study fits him lor ail the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, whiob are not
only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtio*
ular In selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
incontrevertable feet that many syphilitic apyet
tionts are made miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice ; for it is a point generally coneeded
y the best syuhllographers, that tho study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
•uojessfhl in their treatment and oure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
portunity
their pathology, commonly pusrues one system of
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

poor

cury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE,
All who have committed an excess ol
any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vke oi youth, or the
sting'
Ing rebuke o. misplaced confidence In maturer

yean,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOT * IN REASON.

The Fains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
tho Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow, do not wait icr Unsightly Ulcere, for
I
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOfFMANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNBAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, s
aomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pas... but we are conceited by ob«

young men with the above diit.se, torn, ol
whom are ae weak and emaciated a.
though they
the consumption, and
by tbeir friend, tupped
tohavoit. All such esses yield
to tbe proper and
only correct oouree of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in
porftot health.
or more

CATARRH REMEDY

FOR SALE.
one

fail to do.

All letters

?tid

and ono-half miles from Portland, aod the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a waand summer boarders. For
tering

MODERN built three stcry brick
97
State street (extension).
The house is in good
order and immediate possession can bo given
For eale low and term* reasonable
Applv to

they never

I general

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.

THE

For SnliP.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two

ever

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Company will issue Polices to be free after the
I payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
| of the insured and at rates as low as any other
! Company. The ieene of Free Polieios renders it at
Ibis

nearly opposite the castellated Villa of S. L.
Carlton, Kso., and on the line of the Horse I D 1 least equal If not superior to the
participation
nailroad.
This house contains fourteen finished
npanies.
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
Office No. 102 Middle St.
with aeperale out buildings, stable, &o., and a well
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
of ater iu the yard. A large
part of the purchase
EDWARD SHAW. See
meney can lay on mortgegejf desired
Vehlft dftwtf.
This property will be ottered at Auction on the trst
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
IliTE Ki\A TIO * AL
Portland, Julyiil, 1864.

™

nothing deleterious to any constitution, how.
delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
tain

Be would call the attention of the.afflicted to
(
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assuriDoe of hit skill and sac

PARTICIPATION.

Sept29-dtf

For Sale.
block ©i land, of about 78000 acre*
of wood land, op the ccqfch side of the river
A SQUARE
8t. Lawrance, in Canada East. It is interceded
by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill site. Well
wooded with overy description of timber, aiwh us
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
boroh, beech, tamarao ana bass wood tcany amount.
H. T. MACHJN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1S64.
feb25 oodtf

They oure Green Sicknets (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affootlons, pains ia
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Heart
: Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siok Headache, GidIn a word, by removing the Irreg.
j diness, etc., eto.
ularity, tbey removothe cause, and with it all the
I effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extraota, they eon.

Devoting

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,

—

on Free street for Sale.
valuable real estate on Free street, known
as the "Furbish
The lot is about 106
property.
feet on Free street and extends back about 174 leet.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 175
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
on tue premises, or to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON,
69 Exoliange street.
julyldtf

situation.

83,036,87* 74

css or adjusted,
8176,411 84
I Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,47* Cf
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President,
Lwnm J. Ha stag, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 1, 1868.

The ‘'Caledonian House,” situated on
Grten street, with a front on the street of
86 feet and running ihrouph to Canton Sr.,
together with the buildings and lot on eustjerly side of Canton street. Also the stable
an** 46 by 109 ou the
westerly tide of Green street
1 he lots contain aoout 11,000 leet; all the unoccupied land
acceptable to improvements. The buildood orcer and now rent for S6C0 per
iugs are i
annum
r terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.

Congress

They eure or obviatetbose numerous diseases tba*
spring from Irregularity, by removing the rregular
ity itselt.
Tbey ottre Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men*

day of November, A. D. 1868, u required
by the Lave of the State of Maine.

Sale,

on

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insarana
of Regularity in tbe Recurrence ol the
Monthly I'oriods.

Ob the lit

House and hot Ho. 3) Panforth St., For

PRESERVER,

*56,300

DIRECTORS:
8. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

Brown,
Carroll,

REGULATOR,

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Beal Estate at two-

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,

FOII^ALE&TqIjEt!

house

HEALTH

follows

Company,

To Let.

Qoarteb Mabteb'b Office,
)
forage Dpar truer t,
(
No. 60 Cedar 8treet. N. Y Sept. 12,1864.1
rnHE Government will require in all purchases of
J.
its account

ns

Rooms.
TRUSTEES:
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
St. John Smith, H. J. Libby,
H.N.Jose,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
H.
M.
J.N.
;
l'ayson,
Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
John.
II. I. Robinson,
Alvah Conant,
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the ! Andrew Spring, C.
H. Haskell, S. C. Chaae,
FhilipH. Brown,
steamers asearly as 3 P. X., on the day that thep
Joremiah Dow,
N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
leave Portland.
Portland, August 1,1864.— isd3m
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., Ho. 8« WestStreet,
STATEMENT OF TIE
Hew York.
Deo. 6.1803.
dtf
.ftua Insurance

Jong,

from 6 inches in
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
ior vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
can furnish, where they wish to deliver lor
shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest cash price per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire
to contract
For further particulars, or sending proposals,
please address
B. BUFKUM,
Treasurer American Wood PaperCompany,
or

$500,000.

*200,000
This Company Is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in tbo city or country,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at a* low rates as is
ta&t-n by any other office.
The patronaeo ol the
merchants and citizens generally ot Portland and
is
most
vicinity,
respectfullv solicited.
A. K. 8HURTLEFF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

a 11

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

pledge of United States Securities, 51,Sit)
34 600
pledge of City Scrip.
pledge of Bank Stocks,
28,900
Leans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
24,500
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
Bonds,
4,000

LINE.

House For Sale.

Spruce—all

Capital,

Invested

The splendid and fast Steamships

story dwelling

Liberty-st., New Fort.

CHEROKEE

CAPITAL PAID IN *200,000.

and
“““

fCr:25iStflassi wooi>, will,until farther notico, run

two

No. 5#

Cow*

FEMALE

Authorized

Portland and New York Steamer*

Ea

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

com

28 EXCHANGE ST.

OFFICE

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *60In value, and that i.orcon.
al, unless notioe is given and paid tor at the rale of
one passenger for every $600 additional valne.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb.18.l6e8.

dwelling House

by all Druggists everywhere.

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

Will, until Author notioe, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whari, Portland,
'^***^^*>
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'oiook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston

MThe
ing

money, to any

DB. W. B. MEBWIK ft Co..

DIRIGO

forest City, Lewi*ton and Montreal

two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., containten good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for gss throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of the house. Cistern tor rain
water and a never failing well of drinking water.
Copper pumps, fco. On the premises are a good
barn and sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feet. The
house can be examined any day lfom 10 A. M. till 6
P. Mhv galling on the subscriber who will ihrnich
articular? and terms of sale.

of

Sept 17—dtfPortland, Me.

THE STEAMERS

t

receipt

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

may^dtlC. C. EATON, Agsnt.

SEMI-WEEKLY

bold

on

Central Office No. 80 Exchange St,

Portland and Hosten Line.

m

forwardod by Express,
address.

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,

s<fa

or

log

vantages of the Mutual Benefit System, as illustrated in the history of this Company, beiore
insuring
his life iu any other. By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 2o dollars on every 8100 as
the price of his failure to inform himself
Kemem jer. the Divideuds are BO per cent. The
first one is paid you jutt four years from the date of
your policy; a Dividend h paid you kvs&y year
thereafter, while tne Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends are made, is nearly 81,uo),000, larger

board Stoamers
F
* re<wlv“1 m 4 °'el00k p- M.,
Monday s and

or

or

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
well as in all the other usual forms.
Every coosiderate mau who will apply to L\ft In-

surance the same principles that would
guide him
in making or her investments,or in ihemangenrent of
his own business will assuredly Investigate tb* ad-

E. H.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, ut 7 o’clook P. M.
Faro in Cabin...

ex-

$8,400,000.00

Winchester, will leave Railroad

desired for cargoes of the folTWO story wooden bouse. No. 18 Adams street
PROPOSALS
lowing woods, vizWhite
Canadian Poplar,
A 11 finished rooms,
convenient for two families’
Hemlook. Baswoed,
American Linden, lieeeh.
water,
of

of 8

the total amount paid for olaimg by death

To Let,

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

the

$2,350,000,00

Through tiokets procured of the Agentsand Clerk

atPortland,Maine.

separate for different kinds ol work : tile
Department leeerving the right to reject or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United Stat» s requires it; the Department also reserving the right to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not faithfully perform the contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
building,

now insuring in this Company
participate
benefits of this large and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends,

Tharsday
and Boston.

are

105

Billiard Table for Kale.
Billiard TabJe, with marble bed;
balls and a set

sept21

leave Portland and Boston

Freight trains

Parties

Thursday

on

-»is

in the

week.

THR

ITIHE Rejuvenating Elixir It the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all tho old and worn-out systems.
This medicine bus been tested by tbe most eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries cl
the age.
One bottle will euro General
Debility.
A few doses cure
Hysterics in females.
One bottlo cares
Palpitation of tho Heart.
A lew doses
restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the
manlines
and full vigor of
youth.
A few doses restore
the appetite.
Three bottles oure ths worst case of
Impotenoy.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental
power.
A few doses bring tbe rote to
tbe cheek.
This medicina restores to
manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, tho
overtasked men
of business, the victim ot nervous
depression, the
ndividual suffering from general
debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all Und Immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or E»senoe of Life.
Prioe 82 per bottle, or three bottles tor bo, and

Cent.

ceptions.

oeeda

INJURIOUS TO

DHL 10ATI.

now

For

$1,807,650,17

Whari, luoi of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clook I\ M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
at 5 o’clock P. M.,
Capt. E. Field, every
for Eastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinsou, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Machine, and at st. John with steamers lor Fredericton and with steamer Emperor tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. ft N. A. Railroad
for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
at 8 o’olcck A. M., for Eastport, Portland

x.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and
5.80 p. M.
These Gains will take and leave passengorsat way
stations.

ISAIAH ROGERS,

97 *rankiin 6tre9‘-

0|

1,00

Abst.

DESIRABLE COTTAGE HOUSE, on
with gas and
*,earOxford,
weil supplied with good water,lighted
will be sold low.
Terms easy. Apply to
F. BRIGHAM
BISHOP,

first rate
two sets

and

complies

House for Sale.

S.pt 30—d3w

x.

Recruiting Head Quarters, PROPOSALS

Boston.

The Largest and Bern Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.

l
Department,
August 26,1864
)
will be received at this department
until the first November 1861, at 12 o’clook
noon, for the construction ot the Custom House authorized to be erecied at Portland, Me, according to
the plans and specifications prepared at this Depart-

HOUSE,

•

lollows:

Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. X. and 8.06

Treasury

popular hotel

a

as

PROPOSALS

STABXjINGt,

Rod all the usual conveniences of
are amply provided.
fialloweli, Feb. 1 1864.

Leave
P. H.

Will find It to their
advantage to enlist with

105

The publio are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowhll
Houbb, in the center of Hailowell, two miles from

Commenting April 11th, 1854.
iTTHf’Bfmn Passenger Trains will leave the 3tatioa> Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

r.

S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor.

and four miles from

OF

ARRANGEMENTS

SUMMER

oepted)

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Augusta,

ORDERS

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

REOPENED!

it A 9 K. ROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SUBSTITUTES!

State Aid, &o.

Any

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

iSEISE CGNTBAL

Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

■ ■■

18G4

MOST

This surplus is nearly #1,000,000,00 larger thsn
that of any other Life Com, any in the United States
and #1,000,000 larger than any other, with two ex-

as

BRUNSWICK,t'apt.

CONTAINING NOTHING

does this.

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW

Prepared from Pdrr Vrbrtablr Extract*

Its assets on the Slst of December last, as
shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioners’ Keport
were sufficient to provide for its
Computed promt!
urn reserve,” the
payment of “AU its dividends "
and every other liability, contingent or absolute
and leavo a clear net surplus of

Calais & St John.

tbipIfeb

OK, ESSENCE Or LIE*.

*

declared and paid upon Kion „„
KVKUY payment made, whether the
party is 7ir“„
or not. &r~ho other t
ompany in the United stuu.

Steamship Company.

every

from

STRAYED

SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Vot't * Cumberland Railroad.

sum

X.™
A dividend

while

two

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

asked to the
following Acts :
are

J.L,

Eastport,

attention is

Shifty

Also the steamers St. David. St. Gborgx. St.
Axpbkw. 8t. Patbiok, tri monthly from Quebeo
for Glasgow- Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduoed rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALLFABMEE,
AH, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exohaago street Portland.
mayieatf

nov&

Commencing Monday, April 25,

FOR 1U>’

NEED MSN

around the Grand Trunk
a Calf Skin Wallet containof money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug. 81 1861.
aug31 dtf

cousidrable

Effort to Becruit

Every

at this Time.

$100 REWARD.
a

& BUTMAN.

sept9dtf
LOST.

ing

Hotel,

SELECT MEN OF TOWNS

ot the
Address Box 110 Port-

bloek.

S.

MEAD, DAME

Should Uuse

W anted.
a

Street,

Cherries.

for

ripe Elderberries,pick
clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. S. Mains,
Windham, or
GREENOUGH i MORSE,
Sept 6—d&wtf
20 Market Square.

THE

Federal

Spenal

jfrfr Hibernia, North American, Jura.Belyian. Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damascus, win sail from Quebec, svsav Saturday
Morning. lor Liverpool via Londonderry.

International

Charter Perpetual.

The Annual Dividend* ol
this Company

One of the following first-class
steamers of this Line visPeruvian,

j.

UK. WRIGHT'S

20 year8’ e*Porience Is the

6«t8w.v™c«^f7ts>»un

Keturn'ing will leave Hailroad Wharf, foot of
State street? Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evenings, tt 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maiue, and Portland, hwco
and Portsmouth Hailroad8, from Boston and way
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Kockland, Camden, Bel
fast, Buekaport, Win ter port and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at tne various
landings; the Depot Mastera of the P. 8. A F.,
Eastern, and B. a M. Hail roads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang k Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

_

1816.

^6,000,000.00

MONDAY MOKNLeaving Bangor evFriday Mornings, at

on

and

Elixir

a

Win commence her Summer Ar-

4RS||MV>ING, June 6tb,

Elmrl

of all Life Assurance ComTH“,“0,i,ncoe«f“l
panieg, has now
net accumulation of oyer

roix,

r.

william

VOHTL.YM) AND KENNEBEC B. H

"W anted.!

this routo,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

Canada.

Leave Portland for Sooth Paris and Lewiston at 7
A M and tor Island Pond, Montreal and the West
at 126 P.M.
Powa Train*.
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond
M.
at6 60 A,

Quarters,

lor

MEDICAL.

INSURANCE CO.

Incorporated,

STEAMER LADY LAMfi,

summer AEEANGEMEKT.

Jjjanfli

LIFE

and commodious
the new, staunch

_

BeutioleTT,

Annua) Meeting otne
Society will be held at the
ofthe Port. “d
Fire Cents Savinre Bank, No 102
Wednerday, Ootober 12th, at 8 O’clook »

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID I

FEW
ment

September 21st, 1864

Foard, to condet ol Surgeon
Army
Charges «. Tripler, U. 8. A., ) reai out; Surgeon
William s. King, U.8. A mid Surgeon clover l\vln» O. s. A., Recorder, will meet at Cinoiuuati
Ohio.
181,1 o1 OctOLer next, lor the examination oi
atP* ora'iGiiBBion into the Medical Staff ol
th it
Bpnn("0ll^,ate'' Army, ana ofsuch Assistant our14
cb may be brought before it.
Arli0r Promotion
,nu8t btJ between twenty-one and thlrtr vpSLb
7a>'d phypicaliy sound,
of War orVh" “’""t he addrepred to the Secretary
Beuerid, statintr the reei*
0(0. e of
hie birth;
*?d ll,e date a,,d I,lac0 01
Medical

ONE

Mutual Benefit

Arrangement, 1864.

Summer

capt.

Aeent for all the great leading routes to Chioaeo Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Ga'cna Os'aosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
Ouiucy St. Louis,
is prepared to furnish Through
Sc etc., and Portland
to all the
from
Tiokktb
principal cities
and townB in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
and all needful information
tare,
of
rates
lowest
oheerfully granted.
Travelers will Und it greatly to their advantage to
tickets at the
procure their
Union Tiefeet Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(UP STJIBS,)

—

Diug Cleik Wanted.
prefered that has had one or two years experience. Apply at 140 Congress street.

Portland and Penobscot River,

little,

r>.

w.

Immediately.

a

INSURANCE.

—FOR—

A

A

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

RE C R U ITS mm REDUCED RATES 1

NEAT CONVENIENT KENT, for a family of
OMLT TWO PKuBors, (no children
) Best of
reitreuce given. A line addressed to A. D.. Press
Office,” will receive prompt attention.
tf

18

private
ng house No
THE
uewly papered aud painted 'sbHamZVL
Slr?e^
*“om8 inrniahed
with
and

$300 REWARD.

I® A IIVE

WHEUEAS

Atlgust.

leaves*

OFFICE

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

official.

MISCELLANY.

Price U.

Pamphlet

on

and

Seud a stamp for Dr R. Goodale's New
Catarrh—Its ported mode oftreatmest

and rapid cure.
Dr. R GOODALE'S Office and Depot, 76
afreet, ono door west oi Broadway, New Yoj*.
ion and Co Sole Agents.

Meaner
mor-

H. H. Hay Agent Ibr Portland.

June 3d, lk

,nt>
JuneMly

bad

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tne aa. » _„uoare
troubled with too freguent evacuations trom the
bladder, often accompanied by n slight smarting el
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for. uu easminlng urinary deposits a ropy sediment will o ten be
found, and sometimes sms'] particles of semen i>r
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and Inrbid
appearance. There are many men who die of tbit
difficulty, Ignorant cf the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
l can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
osn do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence striotly confidential and will
be returned If desired.
Address,
DR. J. B. HL'afiKH,
No. 8 Temple 8t., [oorner of
Middle] Portland.
g^Bend Stomp tor oiroulnr.

Eclectic medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES partloclarly Invites all Ladies wh«
DRneed
medical adviser,
No.
oali at his
a

to

rooms,

5 Temple Street, which they will find
arranged fot
their espeobi! accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Lenor ating Medicates are anrival*
led in officsoy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is spcolfio and
oertain cfproductng relief in a short time.
xxADIES will tod It invaluable in all eases of ob*
atructlons alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Dis purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least injui ions to tne health, and may be *akea
with permot safety at all times.
Bent to ary par. ofthe souniry with full dlreotionn
by addressing
Dk. HUGHES,
No. 8 Temple Street, oorner oi Middle,
rortland.

M. B.—LADIES desiring msy consult one Ofthalf
A lady of experience in constant attend
'anl d Av.ty

own sex.

d®0®'

PORTLAND

DRY

DOCK COMPANY.
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